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IN'fRO.QUCTION 

After a decAde of political instability, West Bsngol 

witnessed the formation of a Left Front coalitional government 

in 1977 vtth the Communist Party of India (MarY.ist) 1n a com

manding position. on the str~ngth of its majority in the 

Assembly. Though it is technically designated as a Lett Front 

coalitional Government, the CPM, is for all intents and pur

poses, the ruling party. The present stua, of West Bengal 

will have two foc1. The tirst will relate to the dynamics 

of coalitional politics in the state. This will include a 

discussion of the role played by the political parties in the 

formation and gradual disintegration of the four coalitional 

Governments in the state from "'arch 1967 to June 1977. 

Secondly, the study will also comprise an analysis of the 

policies and strateg1~as . adopted by the CPM, which contr1 buted 

to the attainment of a dominAting position vis-a-vis the 

other poli tieal parties in 1977. 

POLITICAL PARTIR~ - .A THEORRTICAL P~R1PRCTIV8 

1. Qrigin In~ CpnOflQt 

I.n lSSO; few countries in the vorld knew political 

parties in the modern sense ·---of the word. Today, wbetber 

one thinks of Anglo-American democracies or totalitarian sys-
. the 

temssuch asASoviet Union or China or even d$Velop1ng countries 

like India or Ceylon• the political party in one form or 

another is omnipresent. 

Political institutions develop out of tho need 
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of the growing complexities of political activity. Par

liaments evolved out of the King's Councils created to help 

the monarch deal with the intricacies of decision•ma~ing and 

making them mare acceptable; Cabinets grew out of the complexi

ties of Parliamentary activity. 

The political party, emerges whenever the 
activities of a political system reach a 
certain degree of complexity, or whenever 
the notion of political power comes to in
clude the idea that the public must parti-
cipate. (1) · 

, · On the whole the development of parties seems inextri

cably connected with democracy, i.e. with the extension of 

popular suffrage and parliamentary prerogatives. "The more 

the right to vote is extended and multiplied, the more neces

sary 1 t becomes to organize the electors by means of committees 

capable of making the candidates known and of canalizing the 
2 

votes in their d1 recti on. 
·.~' . • ~~~t~~ ·-.r ---~ ... •· I.. • 

· However, the~e a_~tempts at relating the evolution of 

national parliaments and the growth in the size of the elec

torate may explain the emergence of parties in established 

democracies of UK and the USA but not in most of the developing 

countries. 

In the case of developing countries it is the historical 

1 PALOMRARA (Joseph La) and TNEINER (Myron), ed., Pol1t1cal 
Parties and Political Development, Princeton, University 
Press, 1966. 

~ DUVERGER (Maurice), Political Parties - Their Orgamza
tion and Acttvitv !D the Modern State, translated by 
Barbara and nobert North, London, Methuen Press, 1954. 
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situation of the movement from tradition to modernity and the 

problems that go with it Which generally provide the context 

for the emergence of political parties. The dominant political 

elite on its part mAY seek to win ppblic support so as to win 

or maintain power. 

The above mentioned discussion about the origin of poli

tical parties brings us to the concept of political pa~ies. 

The political party is thus a 20th century mechanism designed 

to solve the problem of how to bring 'the people', the new mass 

of voters, into the political community. It is an "agency for 

the organization of political power characterized by exclu

sively political functions, by a stable structure and inclusive 

membership and by the ability to dominate the contesting of 
3 

election. The ''contesting of elections" di stingu1shes 1 t from 

other organization, organizers and intermediaries in the poli

tical process as also from the informal elites of the community, 

the personal clique, the fluid and restless taction and the 

basically non-political group - a corporation o~ a Church 

engaged in some political activity. 

.-~· 

3 

In the words of' Apter, 

.• ~, ..... a~~·prlmary rurictton of parties is to organize 
public opinion and test attitudes and to trans
mit these to Government officials and leaders so 
that the rulers and the ruled, public and Gover.n
ment, are in reasonably close accord'. From this 
point of view, we may see parties as 1nterve~ng 
variables between the public and Government. 

SORAUF <r.J. ), "The Political Party", in Joyce Gel band. 
Marian Llef Palley t eds., Po11t1cs Qf .SOcial Chaoge, 
New York' Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1971. 
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A second significant characteristic of pol1• 
tical P!4rt1es is that their torm is deter
mined b.r the entire socio-political framework 
ot the Society. They depend upon the deg~ee 
of modern1zat1ott in a soeiety for their ;-pl~~ .. 
rEU..J."sm and d1V~71s1ty ••• in this sense. pol.iti• 

· cal Parlies are· dependent variables. 

A third s1,n1f1oant aspect O·f Political·' part• 
1es 1n tbeir obvious importance as ·.st~bgroups 
tn the system w1 th their o1m means. ·ot gene rat• 

. 1ng power. ln this sense t~e party· can be. . · 
indant1f1ed as· an inde~end.'-~~ variab,l~• · .. (4) 

Political party ~s t'he ·,ar.t1culate qrgan1zat1on of 

soetety.'.s. "actlv~ political agents, those uho are eonce·med 
. . . , ~ ~;. -:~.: • ·r .... 

<.;:: w1 th the control of ~vernmental power and who compete fo~ ·. 

popular support with a-nother group o'r groups holdins ·divergent 

-v.iew.s. . .. As such i·t is "the great 1ntermedt:ary which links 

social forces and ideologies to official gov&rnmental insti tu

tions and related them to political action within the larger 
5 

poli t 1 cal comrrun1 ty ''. 
:. '\ - From the above mentioned definition of a political party, 

its functions can be deduced. 

In a democracy a party fUl til s the two func
tions of organizing the chaotic public will 
and educating the private citizen in politi
cal responsibility besides that or represent
ing the connecting link between Government 
and public opinion ••• but What makes parties 
the controlling agencies of \iovernment in a 
regresentatives democracy is the fourth func
tion of a democratic party; the selection of 
leaders. (6) 

4 APT~R (D.E.), £g!Lttcs of l~geroization, Chicago, 
University Press, 1955, pp. 181-91. 

5 NEUM .. ~NN (S. ), f:lodem Pglitj.gal Parties, Chieag\;, 
University Press, 1956, pp. 395-400. 

6 zw., p. 397. 
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A dictatorial party plaYs all these roles in a very 

intensified form because it is the revolutlonar.v vanguard of 

the future state. 

Xbe lnd1sn Party; SJr stem 

ThP Ind1~n pQrty aystem evolved from an 1dent1f!able 

political "Centre•• that emerged in the country ln the decades 

before independence. Th~ institutional expression of this 

/ Centre was the lndlan National Congress, crystallized thl"Ough 

its nation-wide organ1z~t1on, and identifiable in terms of 
7 

its elite. 

The Indian party system, more or less evolved from this 

'political centre• because rtost of the other parties, w1 th the 

exception of the CPI at the national level and some regional 

parties like Altali Dal, PMK ~•re formed by poli t1c1ans, who 
J 
'~~J)a~h~,!~~.1n1tiatec1 into politics under the aegis of the Congress 

· ..• ::tc·; . 

Party. •The Congre:ss SOcialist Party was rounded in 1934 but 
8 

continued to work within the Congress Party upto 194811
• ) In 

1945, when 1t became no longer possible for soo1al1sta to 
the 

organize themselves v1th1n;,Congress as a Congress Soc1al1st 
.the 

Pa~ty, 8 number of members ot this party detected from"Congress 
,. .. ·· .. 

to form An independent Socialist Pat"ty. Another example ot a 

Party which was formed b.v a political leader who had been a 

member of the Congress, was the Swatantra Party, founded by 

7 

8 

KvTHARI (R)L fglitics in Ind1a, New Delhi~ Orient 
Lon~man, 19·10. 

CHHABRA (H.K.), state,Pgl1t1ca ip lndia, DelhA; Surjeet 
~ubl1eat1ons, 1977. 
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~qjagopalaohar1 in 1959. Bharattya Lok Dal was formed in 

1974 by the merger of several parties some of which were 

founded tw 'defectors' from Congress, the Bharatiya Kranti 

Dal, tb'e Swatantra, the Samyukta Socialist Party etc. A good 

example of the formation of a party at the state level by a 

political leader who had left the Congress Party, was the 

Bangla Congress. Political dissent was thus a function of 

fragmentation or the political centre of society rather than 

a P1'03ec~~on of autonomous int~rests in the social and econo

mic spheres. 

India has been character1!ed b.Y a multiparty avstem, 

the number of national and local political parties was fourteen 

and fifty-one respectively, during the t1rst general elections. 

Tbts number has kept on fluctuating since then due to the crea

tion of new pol1t1cal parties. "Multiplicity and diversity 

make an attempt to classifY Indian political parties a ver.v 

hazardous undertaking.... Nevertheless, a provisional classi

fication can be made - partJ es of lett, parties of the right, 

traditional .Qarties, regional parties, mlnor parties (sub-
9. 

regional)".) 

Parties o·f the lett would include the two, Communist 

Party of India (CPI), Communist Party of India (Marxist), 

Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist), the Socialist 

Party which has undergone a series of contusing splits and 

mergers, till 1t Joined the Janata Party, some factions 

9 HANSON and DOUGLAS (J), Xndla's Pemosttagx, Delhi; 
Vikas Publishers, 197P.1 P• 79. 
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remaini.ng outside. Parties of the 'right' include Swatantra, 

which wns a spokesman of the industrialists and feudal classes 

till it merged into the Janata Party. Traditional parties are 

there that reprGsent communal and chauvinistic interests, for 

example, the Jana sangh, Muslim League, Ram Rajya Parishad. 

Ak:t11 Dal, Drav1da ~'unnetra Kazhagram illustrate re

gional part1~s, the formQr bas~d 1n Punjab, th~ latter in Tamil 

Nadu. Minor or sub-regional parties can be Ulustrated t1,f 

Gu~ha League and Lok Sevat Sangh in B~ngal the former repre

senting the interests of the hill people or Darjeeling and the 

latter, the economic interests of the people of Purul1a, 

also in Bengal. 

The lndian party system has been described as a single• 

party dominant system. until 1967, every election confirmed 

the posi t1on of Congress as the dominant party. .Ln the elec

tions ot 19521 19571 1962, 70 per cent or more of the Lolt Sabha 

j seats were t110n tw Congressmen. But there was a large gap bet• 

ween the votes cast and seats won for e.g. in the Lok Sabha 

elections of 1952, Congress won 74.4 per cent of the seats on 

a popular vote of 45 per cent. The Congress was also not so 

successful in its efforts to dominate the state Assemblies. 

In 195P., it r~1led to win an OV9rall majority in PEP3U, Travan

core-Cochin, Orissa, Madras. In 1957, the party could not get 

majo~ities in Kerala and Orissa. Various reasons have been 

put forward by writers on Indian politics as to why the Congress 

was the dominant party till 1967. They can be summarized as 

follows: 



(a) 

(b) 

j (c) 

V111 

Oongresg vas part of the myst1que of the 
national movement •••• 

It was far more of a national party than most 
of its opponents Congress strength was nation-
vide. 

Presence of an aggregative party at the Centre 
of tbe political spectrum lett the other parties 
no other choice but to occupy peripheral posi
tions. ( 10) 

Greater competitiveness and decreasing institutionali-

zation, was the general trend after 1967. The fourth general 

elections, held in February 1967, became important in the pro

cess ot fragmentation of the party system, a process that 

tumed dissidence and criticism within the party to defections 

outside the pa'rty. The Congress lost 95 seats in the Lok Sabba 

but it retained its majority; it ~s in the states tbat 1t 

received its greatest shock by ta111ng to w1n majorities in 

Biharp Punjab, West Beng~l, Orissa; MAdrn~ and KerAla. The 

1mp~fot o:r the 1967 elections, were mainly two-told - (1) fac
tionalism increased within the Congress. Many Congressmen 

were tempted to increase their power by defecting to their 

party. ln former. days to be outside the Congress Party liFQS to 

be ill the political .. wilderness whereas in 1967, the politically 

~mbit.toUs"had ·several alternatives.·- (1i)_ Bargaining inter

partl' coa11.t1onal politics with all lts 1neons1st·enc1es or un

·,certalnities became· the political trend is aftel' 1967. 

Right and lett parties would combine Ot,- oppOse 
each .other as advantages cti·ctated. With the 

·· · . C.ong~ess split, bOth successors •re now dra·wn 

10 ~NSON and DOUGLAS, gp, cit. t PP• 64-78. 
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into this politics of manoeuvre. Kaleido
scopic changes and strange alliances came 
to be every daY occurrences. {ll) 

The party system apparently reverted to the single 

party dominant sYstem in 1971 when Mrs. Gsndh1 1 s Congress swept 

the Lok Sabha Polls. From 1971 to 1977, especially from 1975 

to 1977, ~en a period of 'emergency' was declared, the opposi

tion parties were again relegated to the periphery of the poli

tical system. But, in the Lok Sabha polls of 1977, Mrs. Gandhi's 

Congress received a hum1li~t1ng defeat at the hands of the 

Janata Party, which ruled for 2 years, till 1t split into J~,tnata 

(Jagjivan ~am) and Janata (Secular) or Lok Dal, with the latter 

./leading a minority caretaker Government in the state. The 

Congress Perty split a second time, one faction being led by 

Mrs. Gandhi and the other by Svaran Singh and Devraj Urs. Frag

mentation of the Indian party bas been. the unchanged trend 
, .. 

· · a·tte·r ·196~. 

COALITIONAL POLITICS - A THBORETIC.;!L· PERSPECTIVE 

The term coalition is derived from the word 'coal1to' 

·which means to coQ.lesce. In the political sense, the word . . . 

coalition is used for an alliance or temporary union. for joint 

action ot various povel!'s or states and also or the Unlon into a 
12 

single Government ot d1st~ct parties. 

11 MORRIS-JONES ( w. H. ) , fbJu,Govemm-:nt am1 Pollt1H or 
!ndia, New Delhi' B.I. blicatlon, 1974, P• 2 • 

12 SAHNI {N.C.), Qpal1t1on Politics and 'nals, JUllundur, 
New Academic Publishers, 1970, p. 18. 
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Ogg defines eoal1 tion as ''a cooperative arrangement 

under Which distinct political parties, or at all events, 
13 

members of such parties unite to form a Government or m1n1str,v. 

Riker d~tines coalition as a parliamentary or a political 

grouping less peTmanent than a party or a taet1on or an 
14 

interest group. 

The following generalizations can be implied from the 

above mentioned definitions. 

(i) Coalitions are formed for the sake of some rewal'd, 

material or psychic. The partners combine together to win the 

game in order to have material ret~rd tor their labours. How

ever· it is not possible for every partner to gain materially 

under all circumstances, gains maY be of a pswchic nature. 

There may be a si tuat1on when a party 1 s v1111ng to "forego 

material rewatd for the s~k~ of obtaining the psychic reward 
15 

of leadership". This was the case of the Bangla Congress; 

1n West Bengal during the 1967 and 1969 ministry making. 

(11) Secondly, if the partners are more than than tw, some 

of them nta,y go to the length of bP.baving like negotiators or 

mediators, wbose concern is to d~~ advantage out ot the ob

taining situation. 

13 oGG (.F.A. )p_ •coa11t1oo' in Encyclopaedia of the Social 
Sciences, New York~ Macmillan, 1957, p. 600. 

14 RIUR ( W. H.), Xhe Theorv ot Pgl1t1cal Cgal1t1oDfh New 
Haven; Yale Un1vers1t1 Press, 1962, p. 524. 

15 l.b.l..,g. ' p. 529. 
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(iii) The underlying principles of a coal1 tion system stands 
' 

~-~ the ,."$1mple. fact .of ·tempohry· conjunction of spec1 fie 
. . 

interests. As a· result or tugs and pulls, a point or :equill-
. . . . . 

:..: :~;_' . • • ,_ 1'tor ~. • j • .... . • • • ,{ ~-. " 

brium .,1-s arrived at Vhere· the acto:rs agree t·o la.Y down their 
...... •: 

-~;, arurs to have theil." vnited strenuth for the realization of their 
... 

goal, hOweVer lim1 ted 1 t may be. 

(1y) . ,~:ali t1on pol1 tics is not a $tatic but a· d.Ynam~c atfair. 

· ·'Coati tional adjustments ever Pass th.rqugh the process ot growth. 
. . . 

and decaY". ·.:.Ne-wr issues come up to demand newer· adjustments 
'"· ., ;·r .• 

.. . c:reat1ng newer sets of autonomous factions in a t~Tay compelling 

t~e constituent partners to revise the existing scheme of 

·~d~us·(~~nt from. time to time according to the exigencies of the 

situation. Thus, a coalition should never be treated as a 

fixed tableau. 

It is gen~rally accepted that a coalitional ~vernment 
.. ,~· . 

suffers·trom 1~erent instability. The degree ot instability 

will, however, var,y in proportion to the impact of various 

forces. Thus, coal! t1ons of parties with contradictory pol1.ti

pal orientation and programme will be less stable. The parties 

at :the ~tr~mes viz. Jana, Sangh and Communist Party of India 
... '·~..: ,. ·: .. ~~: ?~i - . ' . 

may come •'together 1n a co ali ti.on as they did 1n Bihar, u. P. and 

Punjab, but their alignments were short lived. Thi~ is more 

valid for the Centre where ideological orientation plays a 

more critiCAl role th tan 1 n the states. 

Stability of coalitions will depend on: 

(a) Coalition partners' ability to evolve satisfao
tor.y arrangem~nts for allocation of power. 
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(b) Humber of political parties participating in 
the electionse As a gen~~ rule, the number 
of eQually balanced political parties, the more 
unstabl~ the coalition. 

(.c) t~en onP- of the pa....ti~s holding the dominant 
position behAVPs with restraint, Where the 
interests of the minor coalition partners ~re 
concemed. 

(d) When COAlition !s of difforent parties, 
pres~nc~ ot nn acceptable leader with mass 
appeal will help stability ot coalition. (16) 

(v) In any coalition, the values, goals and policies are 

the result of a bargaining process. Although the dominant 

partner in the coalition exercises a certain amount of autho

rity to determine the goals, values and policies of the coali

tion, the minority partners also have opportunities to in• 

fluence them. In the intraParty coalition, consensus tends 

to become the accepted method of conflict resolution and, in 

the final analysis, the call of' pal'ty unity works. On the 
.f.;. 1", 

oth~:l-: hand, 1n an inter-party coal! t1on, since the parties do 

n.ot have common leAdership, cQmmon programmes and common memo-·. . '"' . . . 

r1es, the emphasis is on barg~1ning as the tttethot! of c1~.p1s1on• 
... ; ., •!• 

making .• 

Coal.it1onal polities can be typical ot three types o~ 
I'._,_.·. .. --

"' ~.~· .. --""·,. r.:.. . . . . ' .. :. . ' ' 
poli t·fcal 's1 t uatloris. 

The inability of any single party, ·in a multiparty sys

tem to form a m1n1stry.b.Y commanding a working majority in the 

lower House of Parliament, in a bi-cameral legislature, can 

1.6 MAHBSHWARl (B.L.) ~Politics of Coalit1ons, trends 
for the Seventies'•, Econgm1e and Politl.gal Weekli, 
Bomb,ay, vol. V, nos. 3; 4, s, January 1970. 
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lead to the formation of a coalitional Government. 

The existence of a deadlock betveen t~~ parties in a 

predominantly biparty system, an even balance between the 

parties, may lead one or the other to ally .. themselves with 

any minor group such as neutrals or defecto~s. 

Lastly, •a national crisis necessitating the suspension 

of party strife and the concentration of all forces in a common 
17 

oireetion tor the common safety'. Paul Brass, identities 

four main considerations and tendencies which influenced deci

sions to form coalitions (a) populAr demqnd for such coalition, 

(b) ability or thA parties to formulate minimum common programme, 

(c) pragmAtic ~nd aecom~odative tendencies in parties and 

( d > recognition or the nee·d to Adjust to regional considera-
18 

t1ons. 

THE PRESENT STUDY 

The present study of politics in West Bengal seeks to 

describe and analyze the 4Ynam1cs or coalitional politics ln 

the state. The ten year period between 1967 and 1977, bas 

·~itnessed the arrival and exit of four coalitional ~.overnments 

as shotm in the figure below, before 1977 finally the Left 

Front coal! tion. The study of r:est Bengal, in the context or 
coal1 tiona! politics 1s of a particular relevance because the 

17 SARNI (N.C.), op. e1t., p. 115. 

18 R~~s (Paul), "Coalition Polities in North India,., in 
American Political Sq1enge Review, December 1908, 
pp. 1174-91. 
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.FIGURE 1 

xiv 

. . ~ ' . 
. ---~ .... .., .... ~-.~"-.~~~.-----~-:-~·-.-~·~·~ ................................. "! ........ - ........................ _ ... ___ _ 

• ~ :' I . ..t ' .. . ' 

·Dates 3overnment 

March 1967-~ovember First United Front 
1967 coalition 

November 1967-January P. D. F.l Congress 
1968 Coal1t on 

..• 
January· 1968-Februar.v Second United 

· 1969 Front coal1 t1on 

March 1971-April Congress Coalition 
~971. 

Apr11 1971-March 1972 President • s Ru10 

March 1972-June 1977 Congress 

. J.une· 1977-Pre sent Left Front 
coalition 

Participants 

CPM, CPI, Bangla 
Congres.s · 

P. D. F., Congress 

CPM, CPI, Bangla 
Congress 

Cong~ss, Bangla 
Congress 

Governor appointed 
by Central Govern• 
ment Congress 

Congress 

CPM, Fot"Ward Bloc( M), 
RSP, RCPI 

coalition partners belonged to n brood spectrum of ideological 

aft111at1ons from th~ BRngle Congress at one end to the 

Communist PartY (Marxist) at the other. ThP. CPM 1n 1967 was 

determ1n~d not to forsake the 'revolutionary struggles' of the 

WOl'king class (urban Rnd rllral) and ev~n went as far to state 

that 1t was not interested, in participation 1n ~vernment so 

as much as to revolut1onal1ze the masses and gave an impetus 

to revolut'tonary movements. Thus, the tenures of the two 
0... 

United Fronts witnessed Peasant upsurges, I\ high incidence ot 

gheraos, labour unrest, rural and urban political v1olencG. 
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The Centre's reaction to the above mentioned developments, 

have been seen in the context of the strategic importance of 

West Bengal, and also its importance as an important industrial 

centre tn the ·country. An attempt has also been made to 

· enquire into the strategies and policies adopted by the CPM, 

which helped it to establish its political dominance vis-a-vis 

other .Political parties. 

General Outline 

The dissertation is divided into four chapters followed 

by a chapter containing the conclusion.s of the study. The 

first chapter entitled 'The Socio-Economic, Political Environ

ment in West Bengal' 1 s a general account of the socio-economic 

political structures prevailing in the state, the aim being to 

link them with political unorthodoxy, as symbolized by the 

sta:t·e 's tradition of left1 sm. The second chapter ent1 tled 
· Te. r\A.\."''e of ti-le. 

'Thei\First United Front Government (1967) ', analyzes the 

various issues that confronted the ministry, the inherent, 

ideological and Centre-state contradictions that contributed 

to the gradual undermining and final collapse of the coali

tional experiment. 

In the third chapter entitled 'President's Rule and 

the Second United Front (1968-1970)', an attempt has been 

made to analyze the inherent, ideological and Centre-state 

contradictions that eroded the stability and 'unity' of the 

second United ~nt Government. An attempt has also been ma~e 

to study the cpp.-rt s role in this period and account for its 
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political isolation between 1970 and 1977. 

The fourth chapter entitled 'Retreat and Rebirth of 

the CPM (1970-1977) ',. studies the period between the Presi

dent's Rule imposed after the collapse or the second United 

" Pl"C)nt coalitional experiment 04arch 1970) and the resurgence 

and rebirth ot the CPM in 1977. It includes a discussion ot 

the two· 4tlect1on$ in 1971, 1972, the Congress Part~'$ tenure 

· 1n ottice, the CPM 1 s role in. this intervening Period, i.e. tbe 

mobilization .or peasants and workers, under the constraints 

Qf semi-legal conditions, and the final comeback ot the party 

after the 1972 Assembly polls. This chapter covers the 

political,, implications of the CP.M led Lett Front Oovemment. 

§gurc;es of Data 

This study is based on secondary source material. The 

l•~t•rincludes memoranda, government documents, party pam• 

phlets, party manifestoes, already existing studies, Journals 

and newspapers. 



Chapter I 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC POLITICAL ENVIRONMENT lN WEST 
BENGAL 

West Bengal provides an interesting study of a state 

i;,n. l-7hich the political convulsions and tq~bulenoe of the late 
. . . . . 

sixties oan be linked with the political-social-economic 

structure in existence. t'eelings of alienation and depriva-

. tion generated from the fabric of a crumbling and derelict 

soc1.al, poli t1ea.l, ~conomic structure, contr1 buted to the· 

consolidation ·of the social base of communism in ·Bengal. In 

such a situation, the Bengalis felt that they t.rere beset by 

many enemies and so responded favourably to the communist 

parties (ns the steady improvement of the CPs, particularly 

the -CPMs electoral performance shows), because they promised 

deliverance from the· crush! ng .demands of an unjust order. J\ 

lP·ng .. t:radition of radicalism, terrol"ist violence, and humi-
~· . ' . . ' : .... ·. 

liation ·at being bypa·ssed,. has made Bengal, the storm-centre 

of Indian leftism. 

Section A. SOCIO-ECvNOMIC STRUCTURE 

The social structure in .Bengal reflects the peculiar 

history of the province. An enunciation of the various 

chara·g,t.er1st1cs of the social system \fill help us to under

s:tand as to ,.my Bengal provided fertile soil tor the develop-
•• rt• 

. merit Q"f J>oli tical unorthodoxy • 
·, . 

1. ··Soeial Structute 

CRste rAstr1ct1ons in BP.ng~l are not as severe as in 



the rest of the country. Bengal alwaYs remained peripheral 

to the impPrial consolidation of the earlier Hindu and Moghul 

period. The Bengalis were able to exploit the favours of 

geography - the inaccessibility and fertility of the land -
1 

.·to adopt to the conquerors on th~ir own terms. 

In the last 600 years, Bengal SAW a mushrooming of ~ 

number of sects e.g. Sahajiya, Nath, Baul etc., movements like 

the Bhakti movement, societies like the Brahmo Samaj and 

spiritual teachers like Ramakrishna Paramhans and Vivekananda 

who combined to dilute Brahmanic orthodoxy in Bengal. 'An 

offshoot of these religious movements were the terrorist 

organizations that were form~d after the death of Vivekananda 
2 

and were supported by Aurobindo Ghosh and Bhupendra Nath'. 

This in turn were the predecessors of the Marxist left parties, 

which were formed in the nineteen-thirties~ 

Another characteristic of the social structure is the 

diversity of population. 

The majority 1$. Hindu, but the Muslims are most numer

ous among the minority groups, only Uttar Pradesh has more 

Muslims than Bengal. Their presence in Beng~l can be explained 

by the proselytizing act! vi ties of the Pathan-Afghan-Mughal 

conquerors who ruled in Bengal from the 13th century till their 

1 ADDY (Premen) and AZAD (lbne) 1 "Politics and Society 
1n Bengal in. Robin Blackburn, ed., Explosign on a 
§Ub9ontin~~, Longon~. Cox and Wyman, 197 5, p. 80 •. 

2 BOSE (Nemai Sadhan), The Indian At.lakening and Bengal,, 
Calcutta~ Firma K. L. Mukhopadhyay, 1960, p. 190. 
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subjugation by the British. The much maligned component of 

the social system is the lower-caste Hindus, or 'Scheduled 

castes' t~ho ·are relegated to the bottom of the hierarchy. 

The two minority communities are the tribals and non• 

Bengali Hindus who had migrated to Bengal after the introduc

tion of British rule. Most of these people came from Bihar, 

Orissa, Eastern Uttar Pradesh to work as factory· owners or 

labourers in Bengal •. 'The reasons for this exodus of people 

from n~ighbouring states is the need to supplement their 

incomes as the wages are the lowest in Bihar, Orissa, ·t-Jhile 
3 

1 n Bengal, 1 t is the highest ' • 

Last of all, are the small and influenti;:tl minor! ty 

of people from R~jasthan, Gnjarat, Punjab, who control mAjor 

business activities in the state. The population of ~est 

Bengal, v!et,red from a class perspective, can be split up into 

the rich upper class, who are mAinly engaged in business and 

commerce, the middle class or the professionals, the urban 

and rural working class. 

The uppe~ class are mainly non-Bengali. After Perma

nent Settlement was introduced in Bengal in the eighteenth 

century, investment in land became a profitable venture. The 

educated Hengalis drifted to zamindari and into that vacuum, 

drifted the non-Bengali business interests. 'After the first 

World War, Calcutta had become the centre of political ag1 ta

tion, so the British com~ercial classes began replacing their 

3 P.:CONOM!C TirES, March 6, 1950. 
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TABLE 1 

SOCiAL CQNFI GURA'J:IONS IN WESX BENGAL 

. ' 
, • . I •' 

-~---~-----------~·~·-----·~------·--------------·-----------
Religion Number, 1951 

Hindu 19,46?.,706 (78.45%). 

Muslim 4,925,496 (19.85%) 

Other ..... : 422,106 ( 1. 70%) 

Totals 24,810,308 (loo.o% > 

Language (M~ther Tongue) 

Bengali 

Hindi 

· Sa.ntha11 

.Urdu ..... 

·O.rlya 

Nepali 

Other 

Total 

Number, 1991 

?.7,542,794 (78,92$) 

6,971,287 (19. 98%) 

383,198 ( l.lOfo) 

34,897,279 (100.0fo) 

Number, 1951 

20,994,379 (84.62%) 

1,574,786 ( 6.34%) 

663, 503 < a. 61% > 

457,635 ( 1.84%> 
182,271 ( 0.78%) 

174,017 ( 0.75,%) 

763,7?.2 ( a.oo%) 

24,81o,aoa (loo.o%> 

Source: .FRANDA (Marcus), Political Deyelopm~nt and Political 
Degay in Bengal, Calcutta, 1971, p. 5. . 
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TABLE 2 

PERCENtAGE oF PENGALI AND NON-BENgALI LABQUB 
EMPLOYED IN wEST BEtjGAL 

:,, 

---------~-~--~----------~-------~----------~----------------
-State 1964 1965 1966 ' 1.967 

Wes~ Bengal 43.18 40.90 42.70 41.40 

Bihar 26.74 27.18 27.52 27.71 

Uttar Pradesh 16.49 16.95 17.65 18.61 

Orissa 6.93 7.00 6.61 6.32 

Madhya Pradesh 1.23 1.14 1.27 1.41 

Ra st Paki sta.n 0.99 0.54 o.o7 o.os 

Other States 4.44 0.?.9 4.18 4.60 

Source: GHOSH (qhankRr), The Distnherited State: A Stud~ 2! 
West Bengal, 1967-70, Orient Longman, 1971, P• 2. 

Bengali employees by Rajasthanis. -After transfer of power, 
' 4 

many British commercial houses Passed into their hands':~ 

The middle class in Bengal is predominantly Bengali. 

The: term· 'middle class' denotes those people who have at least 

a secondary education who do not do manual labour, but who 
5 

depend on occupational earnings for their livelihood'. The 

4 GHOSH (Shankar), 'the PJ,sinherited State: A Sty,dy o(· . 
~lest Beqgal, 1967-70, Ca.lcutta, Orient ~ongman, 1971; · 

.p •. 24. 

5 For further details, see Bhebani Sengupta, Communism 
in Indian Politics, NP."' Delhi~ Young Asia Publication, 
1978, p. 140. 
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Benga.li middle classes' preoccupation ~ tb nonmateriali st1c 

interests, ultimately doomed them into exclusion from power. 

In the words of Toynbee, "the liquidation of the British Ra.1 

in India ••• has been followed b,y a scrnmble of power ••• the 
6 

~Otb centurY winner is th~ Gujanti with his commonsens~··. 

The lot~rest cla~sea are the urban nnd rurAl ~-orking 

classes. The urban working class comprise the factor.v wo-r

kers, workers at construction sites, household manuals ete. 

The rural . working class are the sharecroppers, the landless 

labourers or the small peP.lsants whose size of landholdings 

is under 6 acres. Needless to say that 6a.~a p~r cent of 

the landholdings in Bengal are below 5 acres. 

2. Bconomig Strycture 

The economic structure or West Bengal can be liruted 

wlth the feelings of alienation that the Bengalis have h~r

boured against the ~tre and industrial classes who hold 

the economic reins 1n the state. 

Agr.j.cultYre in BP;ogal has trad.1 t1onally been o'rganized 

· by p~asant families occupying small landholdings. Tha Permq

nent Settlement in 1765 placed the rights of prop1eto~sh1p 

wit~ the tax collector or zam1ndar and wit~ one strike des-

troyed p~asAnt ownership. From this position of tax pqyers 

to the stnte, they wP.re reduced to being tenant fgrm~rs and 

payers of rent. 

6 TvYNBEE (Arnold!t §est to West;_A Jogroey Round the 
Warld, London, 1963, p. 100. 
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When independence eame in 1947, most of the fertile 

rice-growing_ districts went to East Pakistan, leaving West 

Bengal with a~huge food deficit. The jute growin.g areas also 
.· 

were included in East Pakistan and thus Bengal was forced to 

·grow jute to feed its jute mills. The areas __ under -jute in 

West Bengal rose from 2.66 lakh hectares in 1947-48 to 11.44 
7 

lakh hectares in 1961·62. 

Apart from the threat of perpetual food deficit that 

characterize agriculture in West Bengal, its style is predomi

nantly teudal. Large landlords of tt/est Bengal lease out a 

considerable proportion of land to small farmers against a 

high rent_ share of 50 per eent of the produce. Sharecropping 

which involves more than 30 per cent of the total agricultural 

work-force and more than 40 per cent of the total arable land 

continue to be the prevalent mode of tenancy-farming in West 

·Bengali• · 

Rack-renting and usurious money-lending and speculative 

trade are the principal methods of the rural rich for appro

priation of a substRntial part of the surplus coming from 

agricultural production. 

The surplus thus appropriated, instead of 
being invested for expanding the produc
tive opportunities in the agricultural 
sphere, is used by the rural rich mainly 
for the maintenance and consolidation of 
precapitalistic trade-cum-financial 

7 Memorandum for the 5th F.lnance Commission: West 
Bengal Government in Ghosh (Shankar), The D1s1nber1ted 
State: A Studv of west Benga1, Calcutta, 1971, p. 30. 



Size of' holdings 

West Bengal 

Number of 
landholders 

8 

TABLE 3 

All India 

Per cent 

\-lest Bengal 

Per cent Number ot 
acres 

All India 

Per cent 

~~----~--~~---~-~-~~----~--~-~-~~~~-~---~----~~--~-~--~-~-~.-----~~~~~-~--~-~~-~--~--~~---~ 

Under 5 acres 2,368,000 74 6~.98 5,114,000 l8.aa 

5 to 10 acres 601,000 18.88 18.2 4,128,000 19.7 

10 to 16 acres 170,000 5.31 8 2,001,000 13.8 

16 to 30 acres 53,000 1.65 7.18 l,o33,ooo 22.15 

uver 30 acres a,ooo .09 3.39 133,000 25.17 

----------------.... -- .... -..-.----------------- ... -._ ..... ___ .., ........ ..,_ .... ___ _. ... .., ..... , .. ._ __________ .. __ .............. _ ... ______ ........ .. 
Source: Drawn from National dample iiurvey, 16th Round 

Draft Report No. 122, New Delhi, 158. 
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instruments of exploitation and partly for 
conspicuous consumption. (8) 

Statistics, drawn by the Census of India, West Bengal, 1951, 

1961, .1.971 shows the g·radual impoverishment and increase in 

the numbers of the agricultural labour· force in West Bengal. 

Lack of irrigation facilities and lack of availability of 

cultivable land have also crippled agricultural productivity 

in West Bengal. The limits to cultivable land was reaQhed 

long ago, so the only key to increased efficiency would be 

intensive agriculture which would require irrigation facili

ties, mechanization and electrification. · West Bengal· has 

lagged behind states like Punjab, Kerala and Haryana in all 
9 

respects. 

Rural indebtedness is another factor that has contri

buted to make the life of the Indian peasant unb;earable. 57 

per cent of the rural labour in West Bengal is in a state of. 

perpetual indebtedness. 

The failure of land reform measures is another estab-

lished fact. The .land ceiling laws do not deter the land-

.o.wn!ng classes from benam1 transactions. The steady deterio

ration of the cbnditions found an echo 1n· the Peasant movements 

that swept the countryside· a.fter the formatio.n of the second 

8 BISWAS (Arabinda) and BANNERJEE (Nripen), "Problems 
of Labour and Enterprise in West Bengal Agriculture: 

, A Regional Study'\. in So~ial Scientist, vol. 6, 
no. 6/7, January-February 1~78, · p. 40. 

9 For an elaboration of this point see ROYCHOWDHURI 
(PrafUlla), vffist Bengal: A Decade (196§-751, Calcutta' 
Boipatra Publishers, 1977, p. 32. · · 
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TABLE. 4 

SQME SELBCTBD INDICATQBS- REtitTI§D to AGRICULTUBS ' . 
......... - ................. ----~--~--..,;-• ..----~----.......... -. ..... · ...... ~~--------"".;. ......... ~---~~ ....... ~·-........ ( ...... _._4a .. ._ ______ ................... ..; ..... ._ ......... ~ .. 

Districts Agricultural. Sehednled Literates Land.;;Man Cropping P•r Acre Value 
Labourers 8S -~ - !PopJI}.at1on as percent llatio Intend ty or '~, · 
ot Rural Work- as~~ ot :Rural of Rural (Acres) Produet1on(Rs.).-
torce Population ·PopUlation 

Tribes Castes Food Non~fcfod Averag-e 
. ! . 

-~---~~--.. ----~-~--~-~~-~--~~-~-~~~~~~~----~~--~~--~ .. ~-~-~~~~----~~~~~~·~ .. ---~~-~~-~~~~~--~~~~-~--~~~-~---· 
1961 ' ~961 1971 - 1971 

24 P~rganas 21.88 25.99 41.79 2.35 

Nadia 16.14 19.76 32.23 

Murshidabad 20.32 21.17 38.33 

1.63 

1.41 

Burdwan 

Birbhum 

22.12 21.65 38.12 

31.20 32.31 44.19 

7.22 

7.49 

Bankura 27.52 25.95 41.84 11.06 

Midnapur 17.95 21.45 36.08 3.57 

Hoogbly 23.oo 26.92 40.83 4.53 

Rowrah 16.37 17.83 37.36 0.14 

Jalpa1guri 1.22 3.os 10.83 22.00 

V.alda 15.32 14.88 35.19 8.46 

w. Dlnajpur 13.55 ~2.27 29.19 12.98 

Coochbehar 

Purutia 

9.86 7.~ 16.60 0.79 

WA 14.05 35.55 21.18 

1971 - 1971 

31.64 . 28. 73 

24.06 

12.36 

28.80 

30.65 

28.93 

13.98 

36.02 

16.96 

:?.4. 76 

49.82 

14.71 

25.07 

17.29 

29.07 

25.01 

24.75 

31.3.1 

33.29 

3~.24 

20.62 

15.81 

18.66 

fi!· 

1970-71 1970·71 1970-71:" 1970.71 1970-71 

0. 30 1.15 691 1858 791 

o.ae 
o.aa 
o.as 

0.50 

0.50 

0.42 

0.25 

0.14 

0.47 

0.42 

o.7o 

o.s2 
0.47 

1.73 

1.80 

1.22 

1.38 

1.08 

1.16 

1.44 

1.05 

1.60 

1.36 

1.23 

1.14 

557 2409 

640 '2086 

968 .. 

874 

9.10 

774" 

991· 

888 

747 

512 

633 

718 

636 

4632 

6714 

3581 

3909 

3078 

2886 

1048 

Ul4 

3456 

1032 

1916 

lOG? 

916 

1198 

1105 

1002 

886 

1375 

1071 

797 

598 

BOO 

719 

685 ------..................... ., ............................... ~ ..... ~ .............................. _.~ .. -----·---.......... ...,. .... ._ ..................................... ~ ... ----·----..... ---- .... ---.--.......... -......... ~ .. ~ 
Source: BISWAS and BANNETtJBE, "Problems ot Land s.nd. Bnterpr1 se in West 

Bengal", in Soc1a1 Sc!ent1st, vol. 6, no. 6/7, p. 38. 
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united front in 1969. From the middle of 1967 till the end 

of 1969, the government had recovered 3 lakh acres of benami 
10 

land'. (See Tables 5 and 6) 

Industry in Bengal ~as flourishing during the early 

eighteenth century. The political dominance of the British 

was synonymous with deliberate policies to kill Bengal's 

industrial growth. Bengal was converted into an agricultural 

hinterland for the British Empire. 

After the British consolidated their power in Bengal, 

Marwaris from Rajasthan, emigrated to Bengal in large numbers. 

They made tremendous fortunes in commerce and after transfer 

of power, many of them bought up British•owned industrial 

establishments. But, they did not change the manner of pro

ductivity o~ the structure of industries. Moreover, they 

were more interested in trade and commerce than in industry. 

The three major industries of pre-and-post-Independent 

Bengal are jute, tea and engineering goods, employing about 

90 per cent of the industrial labour force. 

West Bengal had started with an advantageous position 

in 1947. She had the highest per capita income in the country. 

With the exception of BombaY, West Bengal's net domestic 

product in 1950 was higher than any other state. In indust

rial production, West Bengal was slightly behind ~~harashtra 

but made up for this drawback 1n the field of trade and 

10 GHOSH ('Ranjan) and NAGARAJ (K. ), "Land Reforms in West 
Bengal '1 in Social Scientist, vol. 6, no. 6/7, January..: 
February 1978, p. 57. 
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TABLE 5 

,;.--.. -~-~·~--,_-- .... --... ~~ ................... ~---.. --~~--------- .... --.,.,--.... - ....................... 41f ... -._ .. .., .. _____ ........................ ~.--~--

size ot 
:· boldi~ · _ 

! • 

Ntimber ot 
l,_ndhold.ers 

Total acres 
ot possession 

Acres allowed 
to be retained 

Acres available 
tor d1 str1 but1on 

. . - .... 
..... ..,.a ... ---· .. ~~ .... -----.~·-l~._ .. ...._,_,_ .................. -....... ,_ ....................... ~------..... -................... _ .. ____ ......... -..... -... ____ ......... --. ........ -
Over 
33! acres 

over 
as· acres 

Over 
20 acres 

over 
15 acres 

': 
7
2p,ooo · 1,ooo,ooo 

40,000 1,6oo,ooo 

2,3oo,ooo 

120,000 a,2oo,ooo 

700,000 
(ceiling: 33i) 

1,ooo,ooo 
(ceiling: 25) 

1,350,000 
(ceiling: 20) 

900,000 
(ceiling: 15) 

aoo,ooo 

600,000 

950,000 

2,30o,ooo 

Source: SEN (Bbovanl), Evolution gt AJrarlan Relations 
in lndia, New Delhi: Peoples ubl1sh1ng House, 
1962, p. 201. 



TABLE~ 6.",~ 

.AREA 'DECLARBD SORPLUSb T.Ak8N POSSESSION OF AND .. AREA 
DIStRIBUTE (LAKHS_ OF ACRES} ·. · 

.. ~ ..... -.... -......... ~-.. ----~~-·41t---- ..... ~-~ ..... -....... _,; . ._ .... ~------~----------------- ... --------.-.-~-------................ _._ ___ ._ ... . . 

Period 
..... 

Agr1. land . 
vested 

Area Taken 
Possession 

Area d.i 9 .... , 
tr1buted 

Numb'er of Families 
which got land 

·~ \ 

-------------------~ .............................. ~·-----·---·--., .. ~ ... --.. ----~~--- .. ----~--... ----~----·--- .............. ___ _ 
Upto 1967 3.37 ~ NA 

1967-1970 3.43 2.32 2.38 

Upto May 1972 9.25 7.02 3.67 NA 

1972 to January 19?S 0-.47 0.32 o .. 21 . - NA 

Upto AprU 1976 10.25 8.56 6.20 8.47 

__ .......... -..... --------.----... -----.. ---------..... --------.................................. ~---· ... -.......... ._ ....... .-:-....... ~· ............. ~------ .. 

.... ·. 

Source: · GHOSH (Nagaraj_}, "Land Reforms in West Bengal", in 
Social S~tehtist, vol. 6, no. 6/7, p. 58. 
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commerce in ~h1ch West Bengal had a pre-eminent position. 

According to the Government of India's Census of Manufactur

ing Industries, 1951, Bengal had the highest number of regis-
11 

tered factories - 1, 493. 

All these advantages could not prevent the decline of 

West Bpngal after independence. In per capitA income, West 

Bengal maintained her first position till 1955 but by 1961 

came down to second place. Ever,y state, other than West Ben

gal and Assam, reeorded an increase between 1960 and 1960. By 

1965-66 it came down to seventh position, after Punjab, Maha-
.. 

rashtra, Haryana, Tamil Nadu, Gujarat and Assam. 

States 

TABLE 7 

ECONOMIC PICTURE yF STATES IN 1a50 

Net domestic product 
in 1950-51 at 1960-61 
prices 

Percentage 
distribution --.. ~-.................. -~-------------.---...... _ .. _. ___ .. ________ ... _._,_. .... _____________ _ 

West Bengal 12,39,82 11.6 

Maharashtra 11,94,83 11.2 

Tamil Nadu 7,37,13 6.9 

Gujarat 6,19,64 5.8 

Bihar 7,00,41 6.6 

Punjab-Haryana 6,52,54 6.1 

Uttar Pradesh 17,10,22 16.1 
-~--~~--------~~---~------------~~-~-------~---~---~---------~ Source: ROY (Ranajit), The A~Qny of West Bengal, Calcutta, 

1971, p. 29. 

11 ROY (Ranajit), The Agony of West Benga1, Calcutta: 
New .age Publ1 shers, 1971, pp. 28-29. 
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TABLE 8 

ECONOMIC PICTURE OF $TATES IN 1960-61 

--~~~----~~-~~~---~-~-~----------~~---------~---~~--------~~-
States 

West Bengal 

Maha rashtra 

Tamil Nadu 

Punj.a b-Ha ryAna 

Bihar 

Gujarat. 

India 

Net Domestic Product 
(in Rs. lakhs) at 
1960-61 prices 

16,13,08 

18,96,12 

11,58,1.2 

8, 96,16 

10,31,37 

a, at, oa 
147,43,78 

Percentage 
increase in 
1960-61 over 
,1950-51 

30.3 

58.7 

57.1 

37.3 

47.3 

34.1 

38.3 

Source: ROY (Rqnaj1t), Ihe Aeony pf.West Bengal, Calcutta, 
1971, p. 31. . 

,, ' .. , 
The ills that threaten industry in Bengal are manlfold~ 

Firstly, . they are· subjected to d.emand:s which are ex

ternal to the state.· The jut.e ·and tea industries are vul.ner-
'I 

·a.·ble to foreign pressu~. The eng1neering industry ·had to 
,·_,: .. ~ ,:.~· •. ~-.~~· ,· .':.~~-~··;fi:•r' ,. ! .. , • • 

suffer· mainlY becau.se of ·l·aok of ·orders· from the various 
,• • 1,"' .. • 

gover~e~tal departments, including Railways. A recession 1n 

the .country or a government decision to cut back orders as a 

measure for checking 1nf1.ation would certainly affect the 

eng1nee-r1n.g lndustr.y in ~be state •. 

Secondly, lack of modernization and diversification 

are other drawbacks. High cost of production and reces~i,on 
~-V: 
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are the results. 

Thirdly, there is a lack of interest in prodUction 

among the industrialists in Bengal. They are more interested 

!~··.making money in the .l>lackmarket than in engaging their 

:.time ·and resources in the task of production. 

Fourthly, devel"opment· of infrastructure has been ex• 
. ""'r.~·--"· . 

tremely meagre. Most of the all weather road~ and rail\fays 

a·re concentrated in a few districts~ The power crisis,. a 

reg~ar feature in t.fest Bengal, due to the extremely tardy 

development of the generati-ng capac! ty in the entire post

independence period:....... ,., · 

Fifthly, the state has been a little unfortunate in 

as far as financial assistance from the Centre and financial 

agencies is concerned. The Central Government's policy can 

be understood by a perusal of the size of the Plans. 

West Bengal's First Plan was of the size 
of Rs.l54 crores and that of Maharashtra 
and Gujarat together was Rs.224 crores. 
During the Second Plan, West Bengal had a 
Plan of Rs.l45 crores, as against Rs.350 
crores of Maharashtra and ~ujarat. During 
the Third Plan Bengal managed a Plan of 
Rs.250 crores while Maharashtra had a Plan 
of ... ~s.390 crores and Oujarat of Rs. 235 

· crores. In the Fourth Plan, tfest Bengal 
had an outlay of Rs.32P. crores while Maha-
rashtra (Rs~848 crores) and Gujarat · 
(Rs.455 crores) together had Rs.l,353 

. erore s. < 12 > 

In the matter of pr1Vqte sector investment and assistance 

from vario~s public financial agencies, West Bengal's share 

has· been meagre. Except for the Industrial Finance Corpora

tion, all these institutions have their headquarters in 

12 .!l>.1,g. ' p. 36. 
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Bombay, for e. g., the Reserve Bank, the State Bank, the Life 

Insurance Corporation, the Industrial Development Bank, the 

Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation, and the Unit 

Trust. Investment made by the Industrial Vevelopment Bank 

between 1964 and 1970, amounted to Rs.ll8.80 crores in Maha

rashtra, Rs.43 crores tor Gujarat, Rs.41.79 crores in West 
13 

Bengal. 

Section B. POLITICAL P,ARTIES IN 'tJEST BENGAL 

• 
~5 

The political fabric of West Bengal.,a multi-coloured 

one. Since 1947, political parties wi'th 'right 1 and 'left' 

affiliations have existed in Bengal. They can be placed in 

3 categories: (i) Congress, Bangla Congress. (1i) Communist 

Party till 1964, later the CPI, CPM and CPI (ML), and other 

leftist parties. (111) minor parties like PSP, Jana Sangh, 

Hindu MahasaQha, Gorkha League, Lok Sevak Sangh, whose in

tlue.nc!e has been temporary or sub-regional in character. 

1. lnd1an National Cont:ress 

For twenty years after independence, from 1947 to 

1967, the Congress Party held its sway over Bengal. The 

roots of the Congress Party can be traced to the political

social-cultural resurgence in the nineteenth century Bengal. 

· The first Congress President was a Bengali and .Bengalis were 

prominent among the moderates who led the Congress in its 

infant stages. 

13 Ibid., p. 54. 
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Fttom the 1~80 s, the dominance of the Bengalis in the 

Congress deterioratet/ a great deal due to the advent of Gandhi. 

Gandhi's poll tical style was held in contempt by the western!-
.. 

zed :urban intellectuals who dominated the Congress Party in 

Bengal. Mareus Franda has enl:llnerated some of the sources of 

the dispute which was to have repercussions on the relations 

between Beng~l and the Indian Union after independence • 
. '· 

(1) In part it was a struggle over the methods 
to be used in the nationalist movement. The 
Bengali leadership were constantly prodding 
Gandhi and the Congress Party to move faster 
and· to intensity its activities. 

(11) The westernized urban intellectuals explained 
what Bose called ''a rationalist revolt against 
the Mahatma and his philosophy". · 

{iii) Gandhi had little feel for the problems of the 
urban middle class. His main concern was with 
the rural areas and his attention was focused 
primarily on programmes ••• wh1ch provided little 
satisfaction to a class which was most concerned 
with the extension of education and the oppor
tunities for professional and government 
jobs. (14) 

Apart from the above mentioned causes, it was a dispute bet• 

ween classes. The rising industrial elass and peasantr.v 

threw their weight behind Gandhi and confronted the urbanized 

professional" class of Bengal who ti11 then claimed t0 hold 

the key to progress. But the 1n1t1at1VP had alreacw passed 

qut of the latter's hands. 

The bbadralok or the urbanized professional 
ne1 ther formed part of the new industrial 
bourgeois,e. qomposed mainly of the Marwar1s, 

14 FRANDA (Marcus), Pnlittcal Development and Political 
uecay in Bengal, Calcutta; Firma K.L. MUkhopadhyay, 
1971, p. 32. 
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Gujaratis and Sindhis - nor participated 
in t~e labour which generated their capi
tal. Their 'middle class' position was 
to limit their social vision and so impede 
their political development ••• they ulti
mately failed to mount a radical challenge 
and transform Bengali society. (15) 

Un'der the existing circumstances, the Chit-taranjan Das-Gandh1 

and Subhas Bose-Gandh1 disputes could have had but one result. 

Both left the party and formed their own parties - the Swaraj 

Party and Fo~1ard Bloc respectively_ with the advent of inde

pendence and the removal of the urban coalition, the Congress 

Party in West Bengal was faced with a political vacuum. The 

Congress High Command's attempt to impose Pratulla Ghosh's 

leadership on the West Bengal PCC failed. In 1948, Dr. B.C. 

Roy emP.rged victorious i.n. the struggle for ch1efmin1stership "" 

the former maintAined his dominant position till his death 

in 1962. 

P.C. Sen, the man who succeeded Roy could not match 

the latter in mass appeal and administrative ability. The 

political balance between the two dominant political groups, 
.. . '· 

... ·,· 
the Tamluk and .Ar.ambagh, disintegrated in the, la,st days 

before tbe 1967 elections. The state was convulsed by a~• · 
,, 

serie·~ o( food ;riots, tO cjon:t"rol which, the ·State WaS turned 

into a police state. The opposition leaders were in jail 

•. and_ ~lmost everywhere, the dominant mood. was ai'l'ger a-gainst 

the government • 
.. , 

;. .. . ·IDhe electo;ra~ pe+forma~ce of the Congre~s. Paf.ty 1n the 

15 ADDY (Premen) and AZAD ( Ibne), gp. g1t., pp. 92-93. 
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first three elections had been very encouraging. It won all 

3 general elections, in each case winning more than 60 per 

cent of the seats in both the Legislative llssembly and the 

Lok Sabha. ~·- 'The number or seats had been on the increase 

while the percentage of the vote had jumped from 38.9 per 

cent in 1952 to 46.1 Per cent in 1957 to 47.3 pe~ cent in 
16 . ' 

196~·-· 

Myron t..,reiner• s study of the social base of the Congress 

leadership i~dicates that the latter are recruited from the 

.upper class in Bengal. 

Most Congressmen (77 per cent of Weiner's 
sample) are employed members of their locali-

J,. ·. ties, in a wide variety of occupations 
carrying on pol! tical work on a part-time 
basis. 32 per cent of the Congressmen are . 
in business and commerce or are landlords. 
The vast majority of Congressmen are deeply 
involved in local government, loc~ civic 
activities and various easte·~··religious and 
tribal bodies •••• (17) 

' . ::~ ' "/ ' :, ' 

The ~Coi)gres$.'Part.Y' s style .o~ fUnctioning has been that of a 

mediator, trying to· keep a balance between the varioil.s seg-

. ments. of socie-ty. Its operational bas·e· comprised industrl.al-
. . ;,.. 

: :ists, rich landowners, panchayat offie+als, shopkeepers, 
•. ·•. . l • . 

.· -t~,c:l~e~s,;:~mlno:r1.t1e~ ... ; ~l!4.a, in his. study of \'Jest Bengal 
• J ~ •• • ". • . : : :. • 

rf ·'\ • J; .. t· 

politics, showed that "Congres-s . was able to win the first 3 

general elections in West Bengal, because of 1 ts success in 
: '" ' 

16 FRANDA (~~reus), op1 cit., p. 35. 

17 WEINER (Myron), "Changing Patterns of Political 
Leadership in \'lest B~ngal n, in Political Change !n 
Sputb Asia, Calcutta9 Firma K.L. Mukhopadhyay, 
1963, pp. 177-227. 
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putting .~ogether a coalition of urban businessmen, ~nflueni~al 

people and rural leaders rrom a variety of social groups". 

In this context, he specifically mentions the state's tood 
production and d1stribut1onnetwork, large and small land

holders, mill-owners, the transport industry and a host of 
19 

shopkeepers and merchants. 

The Congress Party•s policy of maintenance of the 

status quo can be discerned in its relations with maJor 

interest groups. In the trade union field, the Congress• 

Indian National Trade Union Congress (INTUC), has always 

served the interests of the big industrial magnates. It sup

ported the government policy of compulsory arbitration in 

industrial disputes embodies in the Industrial Disputes Act 

of 1947 and has staunchly avoided strikes. Similarly, the 

Congress Party has looked the other way on the matter of non

implementation of land reforms. LRnd reforms in t-iest Bengal 

were postponed until 1954 and when it was introduced, it 

promised substantial compensation. Moreover, the loopholes 

1n the Land Reforms Act were taken advantage of, in the form 

ot t>enam1 transactions and other ingeneous methods of eva

sions. The panehayat elections were delayed till 1956, so 

that the rural interests could entrench themselves more 

solidly and prepare for the elections. As in other states, 

the Congress Party in West Bengal has fought shy of taxing 

18 FRANDA (M~rcus), Rad1gal Parti@s in West Benial, 
Cambridge, Mass~chussetts, London, M.I.T. Press, 
1971, p. 38. 

19 ~., p. 136. 
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the rural rich. The Congress PartY has also fought s~ of 

organizing the landless labourers. The policy has been to 

maintain its influence in the countryside through its links 

with the rural rloh. 

The Cong~~ss Party has been wary of students as a poli

tical force and efforts had been made to depolit1c1se the 

student community. Till 1954, the Congress Party 1n Bengal 

did not have ~ student organization. On 25th August, the 

Youth Congress (Chatra Parishad) was formed with Atulya Ghosh's 

patronage. But, it could not make its presence felt in the 

various educational institutions. Efforts were made to keep 

1 t in the background. 

In the sixties, Bengal was reeling under the impact of 

the two wars and the resultant economic hardships. The left

ist student organizations jumped into the fray and strikes, 

hartals were the order of the day. 'The Chatra Parishad 

played an active role as an instrument to defend the status 
. 20 

quo, in the name of saving education•. 

Another aspect of the Congress PRrty's political 
• 

str~~egy 1.~ Bengal waS. that it operated an 'extensive patro-
' nage system which ensured its dominance for nearly two decades 

?.1 
in that highly volatile state •. ~To 1nfiuent1al men who had 

vote catching capacities it offered administrative rewards, 

20 CHAKRAVARTI (Shyamal Kumar), Yoptb Con~ress -
Achievements and Chapa, Calcutta, Anand Publishers, 
1978, pp. 2-3. 

21 TIMES QF INDIA, June 3, 1967. 



influence With ministers, seats in Parliament or the A~sembly 
'· 

or _even a ministry. Besides, when it was in po\rter, it had 
' -

jobs to di~.tr1but~' from peons to office secretaries, due to 

its ,i·nfiueriee in the· admi-nistration, 1n schools, colleges, . . . . 

· prtV..te and public business concerns. Such a system proves 

inadeqUate when the party is no longer in power and such was 

th~ ta~~· ot the Congress in the late sixties. 

2. Banela CongreSs 

.The ·political collaboration of Arambagh and Tamluk 

groups was a salient featu;re in Bengali Congress politics 

since 1921. This alliance brought a measure of stab111 ty 

which was the envy or other states. Trouble started in 1965, 

~etween Ajoy Muk~erji~ the leader ot the Tamluk group and the 

President of the Bengali PCC and AtUlya Ghosh, the Arambagh 

leader. It was actually a tussle between both groups tor 

control of tbe o~ganization, though the issue of corruption 

was claimed to be the deciding factor. · Ajoy Mukherji was 

compelled to resign from the Presidentship and was ignored 

. when he went to attend the AIOC session. On February 6, 1966, 

he announced the formation of the Bangla Congress, making it 

cl'ear that he had no dispute with the ideology of the Congress. 

Though scotted at by the Congress and the Communist parties, 

. it proved its vote getting capacity in the 1967 elections and 

was played a major political role in the period under study. 

The .success of the breakaway Bangla Congress can be 

partially explained by the support it received from the small, 
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ntiddle and ·.big farmers due .to ;~·ts oppos1 t1on to the Congress's 

rood policy. P. c. Sen, .. unwisely t;r:1ed to. int:rOduce a stronger 

·procurement ~licy and streamline the distribution ~stem. 

But, he>'c.ould· not i~olate the in1nor1t.Y ot rich producers who 

al~o ~ontrol processing and trade, the combination of rich 

producers - mahajans-traders-speculators did not have any diffi

culty in ·disrupting his policy. The Pa:rtY which gained due to 

this type of disruption ot ~he traditional Congress sUpport 

base, was. the ;aa.ngla Congress. It was not at all a matter of 
I ,- f" 

~ . \ . 
·surprise that the breakaway Bangla Congress, with its opposi-

tion to the Congress food policy, made impressive gains in the 

rice growing districts. Because. ot its appeal to intluentials 

engaged in production and distribution of toodgrains, the 

Bangla Congress has been most successtul in rice and wheat 

surplus areas like Midnapore, Bankura and portions of Nadia. 

3. Communist Party of InQia 

The lndian Communi: st Party was created by the Comintern 

in 1924. Its members were usually self-converted Marxists or 

fugitives from British Justice. From 1924 till the beginning 

of the second World War, it functioned alongside the lnd.ian 

N~tional Congress. At t1rst the Communist Party opposed the 

war as imperialist but the involvement of Communist Russia 

in the war and Japanese advances in South Asia made them 

cha·nge. their ~actical line in tavou·r of the· British war effort. 

The resul·t was that the communists alienated the Congress 

Party and many of' their supporters who consider it to be a 

• foreign party' • 
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After 1947, the OPI was confronted v1th a dilemma. It 

had to decide whether it was to seek its legitimacy within 

the Indian political system or to conform to the dictates and 

needs or international communism. The CPI tried to do both. 

, According to Bhabani Sengupta, 

Tbe party • s h1 story during 1939-51 is marked 
~1 two interacting trends - independence and 
submission to external direction. On each 
crucial occasion, the party t.lrst acted on 
its own and then reversed its tactical line 
under external direction. The cumulative 
result or the experience was the emergence 
ot 2 distinct trends - those who wished to 
assert the independence ot the Party and 
those who preferred to follow the interna• 
tional line laid down by Moscow. (22} 

The advent or independence saw the communists identifying 

themselves w1th~nd1an nationalism. lt decided that Nehru 

was the progress! ve force among the othertd se reactionary 

bourgeoise and that 1ts support was needed to build a strong 

India. But: the outbrea..lc or the cold war between the Russian 

and Western blocs undermined the tactical line. The 'insur

rectionary' line had 2 chief opponents - Ranad1ve and Rajeshwar 

Rao. Ranadive proposed strikes by the urban proletariat, 

which, as he calculated, would lead to a general insurrection. 

RaJeshwar Rao was in favour or guerrilla warfare in the 

countryside ot the Maoist type. Numerous instances of bank 

robberies, train robberies, bomb and acid bulb attacks at 

public meetings, looting, destruction of factory equipment 

and mlU'ders of police, rival labour organizers, and other 

22 SENGUPTA (Bhabani}, op. c1t., p. 24. 
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'enemies•, were attributed to the CPI in Bengal. As a result 

ot these activities, the party was banned in West Bengal and 

a number of Bengali. communists were arrested. 

The result was that by 1950, the CPI was Paralyzed 

. and its membership depleted from 100,000 to 20,000. Trade 

union activity came to a standstill and their peasant organi-

zations were al~ost wiped out. 

The tragedy of the CPI was that it had to yield first 

place .to th,e Congress in securing the loyalties or the Indian 

•c people, during the crucial phase of Indian independence. It 

had to tight for the conf1dence of the Indian people, against 

a party whose ideology was generated from the Indian ethos, 

while it was regarded as alien. Thus the contending needs of 

legitimacy and linkage with the international communist move

ment generated tensions which became all the more intolerable 

. and .. }zater led •• to two splits and fot11"lat1on of breakaway parties, 

· the CPM and the CPI (ML). 

1951 saw the communists making an attempt to come back 
·' 

into --the national mainstream. ·In the 1952 elections, the 

Communis~ Party made quite a creditable debgt with 28 seats . ' ... . ~ .... 
in th~~Leg1slative Assembly. :It won 46 and 50 seats in the .· . . . . 
1957 and 196?. elections. By 1962, the party ~s encouraged 

. ' . by its performance at the poll9 came to adopt• const1 tut.ionali sm. 

On October 20, 1962, Chine laqnched a massive on

slaUght on India .and with:· that was accomplished the nationali- · 

zation of the CPI and its split. The QPI attacked the Chinese 

aggression and assured Nehru of the CPI's complete support. 
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in the war. The majority of the \!fest Bengal Unit voted against 

the NAtional Council Resolution, but two powe~tul district 

committees (Calcutta a~d Vddnapur} endorsed it. The state 

Council was disbanded; over one hundred communists of West 

Bengal were imprisoned and the state councils powers were 

delegated to a Provincial Organizing Committee. 

In early 1964, the dissident leaders were released from 

·jail and tried to reestablish the State Council. The Right

ists walk.ed out but the centrists like Jyoti Basu tried to 

arrive at a compromise. But the others, e.g. Harekrishna 

Konar did not agree to the compromise and so the split became· 

a reality~ From 1964, started the competition between the two 

parties that continued unabated except for a short period at 
... 

the' end. of the 1960s. Immediately after the split, both the 

· Parties became very active· tn their efforts to increase their 

membe~sh1 p. 

The areas in which the CPM and CPI are active, are .. 
very differentiated. 

23 

The CPM 1 s very act! ve in the Bengali urban 
conurbation compromising Burdwan, Nadia, 
Hooghly and Howrah districts plus the Cal-

\cut·t·a:·metro;polit.an area. The CPM has been 
··ta1rly· aot1v·e: ~1:n··i:the five 'border districts 
o~ Northern Bengal,. ln r~~h:ent Years the 
CPM has ventured into PurUlia, Birbhum and 
Mtirshidabad. The CPI ••• along the north
eastern perimeter ot West Bengal, especially 
Mldnapur and the portion 24 Parganas border
ing on Bangladesh. (23) 

..... :. 

WEINER (Myron) and OSG,OODFIELD (Jo·hn), The CoiTJmun!st. 
Pa;r:tie s of .. West Bengal·, 'Delh1 ~ M~nohal' Book Servic·e, 
1974, p. 13. 
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The operational base of both the communist parties is predomi

nantly middle class. But the CPM is making determined efforts 

to 1ntluence the rural poor. The OPM Centra~- Committee laid, 

the great-est emphasis on changing this m1ddle class orienta-, . 

tion of' its party organization. 

A fairly large Pl'Oportion of our members are 
recruited trom the peasantr.v and the different 
strata of urban and the rural middle' class, 
instead of the urban and rural Pl'Oletariat •••• 
While not minimizing th~ n~ed of our party's 
intensive work among the students, youth and 
urban middle class, our party tdll have to 
mainly base its recruitment on the urban pro• 
letariat and rural poor. (24) 

The social basg or the leadership or the commpnist Ps:trties 

is high-caste middle class. According to Bhabani Sengupta, 

The majority of the 33 members or the State 
Committee of the West Bengal State Conforence 
of CPM in December 1968 were high caste, middle 
class 1ntelleetual·s. Six ,.,ere Brahmins, 12 
Kayastha and 8 Baidya, while one belonged to 
a low caste. Two were Muslims and one non
Bengali. (25) 

The Congress Party's political strategy was to maintain links 

with groups in the food prodUction and distribution networks. 
" The communist parties, especially the CPM depend on their 

strategy to promote class conn1ct and for this purpose they 

have created class organizations to serve as a base for . 
gaining electoral victories. This took the form of what 

Pranda called 'revolutionary strategy' and influence through 

protest and the political activities of ancillary groups, 

~4 CPM Pamphlet, Qur Tasks on Party Organization, 
Calcutta, 1968. 

25 SENGUPTA (Bhabani), op. cit., p. 156. 
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student orgAnizations, peasant organization! and trsde unions. 

The communists have initiated procession, hartals, 

strikes, boycotts, riots and violence in order to inculcate 

the revolutionary mood among the people. In the 1960s the 

political and economic scenerio wag favo~rable to the communist 

parties. Escalation or defense expenditure, rising prices, 

too.d riots, inflation, d1sappearanoe or Nehru and B.c. Roy 

trom the political scene,·created a very critical situation. 

The Bengal Unit or the OPI became increasingly more radical 

and from the early 1960s began to organlze mass p~tests, 

mostly 1n the Calcutta area. After the CPI split, the CPI 

gave the lead in a series ot mass actions over rood shortages 

and distribution~ high prices, a move to ralse tuition tees 

in colleges and similarly 'loaded' economic issues of immediate 

conce~n to the public. On the eve of the 1967 elections, a 

'se·rtes ·of· bundhs and . gtrikes swept ov~r the state. The com

munist parties have made frequent use of the legislature • the 

qttest1on hour, adjournment motions, and budget debates to 
I 

embarrass the gov~rnment ~nd undermine its legitimacy. 

'rh~.~ommun1st organizations have tried to promote class 

conflict and class consciousness among thelr target groups. 

The All-India Kisan Sabha, the CPl's peasant tront organiza

tion was involved in guerrilla activity soon atter independence. 

It was banned until 1951. After 1951, it had continued to 

organize tenants agains.t landlords but it was only after 1961, 

that the Klsan S&bha could penetrate to the lower strata of 
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the peasantry, i.e. the poor peasants, sharecroppers, and agri

cultural labourers. The formation of the second united front 

government in 1969 saw the high tide or the peasant movement 

sweeP the entire countryside with ··unprecendentsd speed. 

As tar as the communist trade union, the ~1-India Trade 

Union Congress (AITUO) is concerned, the struggle between the 

right 8nd left communists within it has been as intense as bet

ween the employers and employed, whorn they claim to represent. 

When the Communist Party of India split in 
1964, their trade union and other wings re
mained united. The uneasy truce bet~en ~ 
the two communist wings were, however, /!t'f:to··
the fore when the united front government 
c~me into power in West Bengal in 1967. S, 
1969 the fissure became a split. The mili
tant wing under the guidance of the CPM 
split from the parent body to form the CITU 
in 1970. (26) 

.' The reason for the psrting of ways between the two communist 

Parties in the .AITUC was that the rightists, especially after 

1967, demanded 'a ban on strikes, bypassed the question of 

need-based minimum wage, put the responsibility of industrial 

strife on the employers and workers, praised the labour code 
27 

which ~he leftists regarded as one-sided'. I· Ranen Sen, the 
• 1' I 

President of the Bangla Trade· Union Congress and the Secretary 

of the West Bengal State Council of the CPI demanded a ban on 
28 

.. strikes, especially 'in the case of public utility~ co-ncerns"'. 

26 

27 

28 

~~The CPM took a more radical line and the tenures of 

INDIA TQDA.Y, April 1-15, 1978, p. 52. 

CPM Pamphlet, DAD~e. and Co, D1 argpt AITUC, Calcutta~ 
National Book Agency, 1970. 

1R1sl· , p. 27. 
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t~e first United Front Government of 1967 and 1969 were marked 

by strikes, gheraos, lockouts, closure of sick mills in Bengal. 

The police forCes were .ordered not to interfere in what was 

termed as· 'industrial disputes'. 

The Student Federation of India, the Student Front 

Group of the Communist Party has been active in mass movements 

and struggles initiated by the party. Immediately after inde

pendence, when the.Ranadive-Rajeshwar Rao 'insurrection' thesis 

was the ~ecogn1zed political line, the cltudent Federation 

. plunged into revolutionary act1 vi ty in Bengal. 

£fter 1951, it became less militant but was 
more radical than the other student groups. 
It agitated against fee increments in schools 
and colleges and·was active in the Bengali
Bihar agitation, in the movement against 
increasing tram tares in 1953 and 1954. In 
1964 it was prominent in the agitation against 
Hindu-Muslim riots. (29) 

£split in.the Communist Party l~d to a split in the Student 

Federation, with the All-India Student Federation staying with 

the CPI and the Student Federation of India linking itself 

with the CPM. After the two wars or 1962 and 1965, an economic 

· crisis in West Bengal and essential commodities for e.g. kero-
. ' 

sene, p:aper became scarce.· Agitations launeh.ed by the commun

ist student organizations was a sou.rce of embarrassment for 

the Congress Government of P.c. Sen. 

Weiner and Osgoodfield have drawn our attention to the 

limited r1ature of the communi,st electoral efforts. At no 

time prior to 1971 had communist candidates conte.sted even 

.. tf•;'·· 

. 29 WEINER (Myron) and OSGOODFIELD (John), _o_.p.~c..,.1..at• , . F~;,., 4 .• : 
.~ 
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three-fifths of the seats available to them. The communist 

ba~e participated in governme~t three tim·es, ·in· 1967,. i969, 
. . '· 

1977, credit goes to them for building up a communist move• 
" me,nt from· such a restricted ··elec.to.ral base. 

. ' ~ : ~· . . •. · .. 
' . 

In the elections of 1952, 1957-, 1962, .. the Co.mmuni s.t ., 

Party Qf India of~~red candidates in 36 per cent, 4 Per cent, 

and 58 ·per cent of the candidates respect1V'ely. Its tally of 

seats improved, along with expansion of its electoral e·f'f'orts -

28 seat.~ in ,1952, 46 sea.ts in 1957, 50 seats :i.n 1962 elections • 
. .• ~! .. ~~r~ .:. ;~~<-; ~ . . ·. . . 
;Tn~ .communist pat"ties depend on the members of their trade· 

' . . 

unions and peasant organiz~tions for votes; campaign litera

ture· and speeches are filled with slogans which promise b.ene-
::···. ' 

fits for the non-influential masses. 

4. Marx~st Left Partie~ 

The forerunners of the Marxist left parties, according 

to ·Marcus Franda, were a large number of social groups of 

writers, students and teachers, who '(~Jere deeply affected by 

the writings or Bengali reformers. The living conditions of 

these· middle class intell actual s worsened w1 th the Part1 t1on 

of Ben"gd in 1906 and qther economic and cultural dislocations 

that followed. 

Unable to find their rightfUl place in so
ciety, these frustrated elements turned not 
only against the alien rulers but also 
against the well-to-do upper class social 
elites who monopolized their countr.v•s 
leadership ••• feel1ng themselves betrayed by 
the moderate policy of the 'bourgeois-: 
leadership', they were drawn to the 0111t 
of revolutionary violence. (30) 

30 ROYCHOWDHORY {Satyabrata), Leftist Movements in Iodia 
1917-1947, Calcutta, 1977, pp. 23-24. 
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Two or the revolutionary organizations, the Jugantar and 

Anush11an Sam! ti laid the groundwork tor the later Marxist 

left parties. Some of the earliest communist leaders tor 
' e.,., Virendranath Chattopadhyay, Aban1 Mukherjee, M.N. Roy, 

were terrorists, who as tugit1ves trom British justice had 

come into contact with communist teachings abroad. 

A number or small, closed social groups that had sprung 

up in Bengal turned to Marxist doctrines and Marxist forms of 

group o.rgan1zat1on during the 1920s and 1930s. After the sus-
.. :· ' 

Pension ot the Civil Disobedience Movement, some of these 

groups broke away from the Congress and emerged as independent 

. poli t1cal· .. organ1zations. Similarly, a few groups had also 

emerged trom the communist movement. In fAct, during this 

~~r.lod, India witnessed the emergence of different shades ot 

fetti st PAt"ties, l'-lll of which ttere characterized by t~eir 
. . . 

oppost.~1on· to the Gandhian leadership of the Congress and 

their adherence to Y.arxian ideals. 

Forward Sloe was the largest of the Marxist left part

ies and was. founded 1n 1939 by Subhas Bose 1n order to unite 

lett1st groups within the Congress. In the very beginning 

Bose intended to keep out of the proposed left Bloc but when 

be realized that his differences with Gandhi were irrecon

c1liable, he decided to take it upon himself to organize the 

Forward Bloc against the Congress Party. 

Bose's att1 tude towards the Congress Party and other 

leftist PArties was ambiguous. He declared: 
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The Forward .Bloc will function as an 
integral part of the Congress. It will 
accept the present constitution of the 
Congress - its creed, policy and prog
ramme-s ••• it will also be a platform of 
all anti··imper1al1 st, radical and pro
gressive groups. (31) 

Formed, as it was, to serve as a rallying point tor Bose's 

thwarted political ambitions, it w~s hardly an auspicious 

start tor the ForwArd Bloc. 

In the meantime, World War ·11 had begun and the Forward 

Bloc .. gave .. a· c·all for struggle aga1n$t 8r1 t1 sb imperialism with 
.·· 

.the result that 1t was banned. Subhas Bose was arrested 1n 

1940 and by 1941 he was abroad,- organizing the Indian National 

Army in South-East Asia. 

Some factors emerge clearly from this brief study • 

. ~rstly, its birth was p:z.-ec1p1tated by perso.nal factors, i.e. 

the power struggle \i1th1n the ··Con-gress between Gandhi and Bose. 
' : 

Secondly, its::'~~&ramme was vague. Bose never spelled out 
·,. ' . 

what he DJeant by ll41rxism. Thirdly, it was denied strong 

leadership eu, to the absence of its founder and the lack ot 

competent leadership after Bose's disappearance trom the 
32 

nat'1~nal: /':scene •. 
.. , . .: 

.'• 

In 1946, the working committee of the .All India ·Fo~e.'f'(l 

Bloc declared itself to a Sociali~ Party with an ideo-logy • 

. From 1946 to 1948, a bitter reud raged between Man1sts and 

anti-l>tan1sts in the Forw~rd Bloc. In December 1948, the anti-------··. . .. · 
•'. ' ' • r 1 • ,, ' 't'' ' I'• ' 

31 BOSE (Subha.s· cha~d~~·), S~legted Speegbes, Publication 
.D1vis1on, Government ot India, Delhi, 1962, pp. 114-16 • 

.32 '. - W'RIN·.BR (Myron)~ Party. Politics in India, Princeton~ 
University Press, 1957, pp. 117·38. . 
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M~rxists in thP Pb~qrd Bloc, met ~t Calcutta, under the 

eha1rm~nsh1p of R~kar and e'tPelled th9 Marxists. The Marxists 
-

held their ow eonferene~ at Chandernagar and declared them-

sel~~$ n separate party. 

The two Forward Blocs adhered to the sa.me political 

programme. Both favoured soc1al1sm and both condemned India • s 

membership 1n the Commonwealth. The sole difference being 

that the Forward Bloc (~1arx1st) was more radical and called 

for a revolutionary seizure of power. 

The anti-Mat:xist iortvard Bloc (Ru1kar) merged with the 

Praja Socialist Party (PaP) aft~r the 1~52 electiwns. The 

·Forward Bloc 01arxi st) split f'rom the Parent Fortlfard Bloc in 

1954. 

The electoral Performance of the ForwArd Bloc has been 

av~rAge. In the 195?., 1957, 196P., 1967, 1969, 1971, 1972 and 

1971 elections, .the ~u~ber of seats 1 t gained were 11, a, 13, 

13, 21, a, 0 and 25 respectively. ThGJ Fontard Bloc (1lu1ln:\r) 

won 2 seats tn the 1952 ~le.ct1ons, after which it ceas~d to 
" ":r ~ 

hBVe a separate 1dent1 ty of 1 ts own. The Forward Bloci~ 

("N1.$~1s~:J, ~~. 2 ~ea~s in 1957, nil in 1962, 1 in 196? and. 
' J .,.~.: ,_ •• -:: ·-;~;'.·:", ._·,: .. _·· ':··:._ . . 

1 i,n 1969, a in 1971 and 3 1n 1977 elections. 

Beyglgt1pnarx Sgclalist Party had its roots in the Anush1lan 

te.1!ror1st organization 'wh1oh changed its name in 1930 to the 

Hindustan R0publ1can Army and finally in 1938 to the Revolu

tiona%7 ·Sociali-st PattJ. 

After the Chittagong armour.v raid in 1930, the revolu

tionaries vhile 1n jail, became influenced by Marxian ideas. 
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They prepared a thesis while in jail which was adopted by the 

Central Committee of _their newly founded party in 1938. Their 
s 

tthes~s recognized the proletariat allied with the Peasantry 

and· the·low.er middle class as the· only consistently revolu

t1onar.Y class and declared that the goal or the new party was 

the violent overthrow of the British imperialists and the 

establishment of communism ~nd a classless society. The final 

victory of the proletariat ov~r-imper1Alism and its allies, 

it said, woUld "assume the form of a dictatorship" because it 
... : . I, 

was inevitably bound to rely on militnry forces, on the arming 

of the masses and not on institutions established by 'lawful' 

and 'peaceful' means. Although the thesis recognized the 

Soviet Union as the ''base of the coming socialist world Revo

lution'',,. it pointed out the ideal of internationalism pre-

supposed the development of the ·revolutionarY movement in onets 
' 33 

own country. 

The new party soon became involved in tensions vdth the 

Congress Party in the matter of supporting the candidature of 

· Subhas ·Bose for Pres1dentship of Congress. The essential .. -~ . 

-' 

1~su~·-'~!l>tbis struggl~ .. be~ween Bose and the Congress pro~ 
... ·· . . . . . 

1 Gandhian leadership WAS the policy t·1h1ch the -CongressS<)ught 

to pursue in the event of w~r, tm~thP.r prep~ration for a mass 

struggle against the Br1 ti sh should b~g1n in anticipation of 

war or t~ether a mass struggle should be postponed because 

·as · The Thes1 s of the RSP - ''What Revolutionary Socittli'sm 
Stands For'', Calcutta, 1946. 
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In 1940, the RSP described the Second World War as the 

'second imperialist war', even after the German attack upon 

Soviet Russia, they continued to oppose the war as 'imperial-

1st•. The trAnsfer of power after the war.was contemptously 

regarded by the ~SP as a deal between Congress and imperialism. 

The RSP split before the 1952 elections factionalism 

prevented it from an impact on the electorate. The two fac

tions that emerged from the parent party were the Socialist 

Unity Centre (SUC) and Workers Party of India. The RSP's 

record of seats in the elections has bean 3, 9, 6, 12, 3, a, 
1 in 1952, 1957, 1~62, 1967, 1969, 1971, 1972 and 1977 

elections. 

According to Marcus Franda, the organizational base of 
I 

the RSP is sub-regional in character. 

Since independence more than two-thirds 
of the state seats won by the ~SP have 
been tl!On by in the RSP strongholds of 
Murshidabad, Jalpaigur1 and ~est Dinaj
pur. (34) 

The RSP has been distinguished from parties like the Gurkha 

Lea.gue and the Lss, in th!:!t it runs candidates from almost 

eYery d:ist·rict in West Bengal, but concentrates on particular 

sub-regions. 

In the period prior to 1967 it concen
trated most of its resources in those 
districts where it now has an organiza
tional base - assigning most of their 
members to work in these areas and com
mitting themselves to flood relief and 

34 FAANDA (Marcus), Political Deyelgpment and Pol1tigal 
Decay in Bengal, p. 203. 
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other "constructive worktt projects - while 
protesting against the neglect of its sub
regional strongholds and holding out the 
promise of greater benefits. Since 1967 
the RSP Health Minister in both United 
Front Cabinets has been the leader of the 
Mursh1dabad unit of the party, where the 
RSP has its main base. (35) 

Eevolutionary Communist PartY of India was founded in 1934 by 

Saumyendranath Tegore, when he broke away from the CPl. After 

he lett the CPI, he formed the Communist League, which later 

changed its name to the Communist Party and finally to the 

Reyolution~ry Communist Party of India. The RCPI opposed the 

Second World War as imperialist, supported the ~uit India move

ment and bitterly attacked both the Russian invasion or Finland 

and the Stalin-Hitler pact. 

The RCPI, similar to the RSP and CPI is organized 

along Marxi st-Len1n1 st lines, w1 th branches from party cells 

to a cen~ral committee at the top. ~he RCPI has most of its 
'!~ • . . 

influence among students in Calcutta. Though revolutional)' 

in name, it embarked on the electoral path like the Communist 

Party (undivided) and other Marxist. Left Parties. The RCPI 

opened its account.with 2 seats in the 1969 Assembly elections-
. . . 

:"( . 
in .the 1971 Assembly election$, it m~intained it~ record but 

1 t was unsuccesstul in the 1972 and ,;1977 eiections • 

. The Bplsbeyik PartY originated from the Bengali Labour Party, 

c.reated in 1933 by N.D. Majumdar, a young Bengali student who 

had ··b-.n .deeply impressed by Marxist ideas, while studying in 

35 .l!W!· ' p. 207. 
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the London School of Economics. 

In 1936, the Labour PArty and ~hP. Communist Party, for 

all purposes, combined, i.e., the members of the Labour Party, 

while reta1n1n.g their organization, became members of the 

Communist Party. With the advent of the Second World War, the 

Labour Party established a group called the 'Bolshevik Party', 

which was to function as its underground wing during the war. 

The Labour Party, like the RSP, RCPI, declared the war as 

imperialist, with the subsequent arrest and later Joining ot 

N.D. MaJumder in the Congress, the Labour Party died a natural 

death. 

The 'underground' wing, i.e. the Bolshevik Party sur

vived the demise ot the Labour Party and lined up with the 

Communist Party in support tor the people's war. 

The BolshP.Vlk Party claimed that it is "the party of 

the Indian Working Class", based on the formulation and imple

ment~tion or the principles or Marxism-Leninism. The party 

condemns the Anglo-American imperialists and expresses its 

·support for th~ glorious successes achi~ved by the Soviet 

Union in the field of postwar reconstruction and the consoli

dation of the people's democracy in China. It supports 

abolition of landlordism without compensation, sweeping 

agrarian reforms, repeal of the Preventive Detention Act, 
36 

confiscation of foreign capital, nationalization of industry. 

The Marxist left parties, are organizationally separate 

36 WEINER (Myron), OP• cit., p. 121. 
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but share similarities in their mode of functioning and ideo• 

logical aff.111~tions. 

Firstly, all these parties started with revolutionary 

protestations but they gradually changed their tactics and 

resorted to parl1amentar1sm. 

Secondly, these parties are usually small and come 

alive during elections - they gP.nerally suffer from lack of 

funds and lACk of org~n1zational expertise. 

ThiTdly1 tho~~ parties have b~en dominAted b.v p~rsonali

ties - Fo~rd Bloc by Subh~s Bos~,. 'RCPI by S~umyendrqn~th 

Tagore, Bol shev1k Party by N.D. f-!11jumder. 

Fourthly, they lack an all-India character, they func

tion as regional parties with their base being Bengal. 

Fifthly, all have a long history and tnd1t1on of its 

ovn. Forward Blo~, Bolshevik Party, Labour Party, Revolutionary 

Socialist Party were all rounded in the thirties. 

5. MiDQ r fartie s 

Prala SQc1elist fiztJ bad·tts origin in West Bengal 

wh~n i.n 1948, Pratulla Ghosh resigned from the Congtess Party, 
;.,'"; .· 

shortly after· 'be had re·signed as Chief t't1nister of West Bengal. 

Ghosh formed the Peasants People • g \'orker Party which even-

:,: t~lly combined with the Kisnn l4azdoor Praja Party (KMPP) and 
-'I •. 

··tho socialists to torm the PraJa Socialist Party (PSP) At the 

national level. In tbe 1952 Assembly elections, it won 15 

seats, 1n the 1957 eleetlons it w.n 21 seats, but After that, 

its electoral pertoTmanee continued to be poor. It won 5 seats 
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. 
1n 1962, 7 seats in 1967, 5 seats in 1969, 3 seats in 1971. 

In 1972 it merged 'tdth the SSP, to form the SociAlist Party 

but it did not h~ve any success in the 197~ and 1977 Assembly 

polls. 

Franda is of the opinion: 

Th& Socialists' weakness has result~d from 
their growing emphasis on Gandh1sm, a re
actionary outlook ln the minds of most mid
cUe class Bengalis. The re01ova1 by death of 
two of their senior leaders in 1962 and tbe 
departure of 3 other PSP leaders could also 
be the reason tor its performance 1n 1962. (37) 

Jana Saoah apd Hindu Mabasabha 

Jana Sangh and Hindu Mahasabha won 9 and 4 seats res

pectively in the 1952 elections but they failed to win even 

one seat in the 1957 Assembly polls. The Jana dangb won one 

seat in 1967 and one seat in 1971 Assembly electians. The 

Jana Sangh's vote declined from 6.1 per cent 1n 1952 to 0.2 

pe-r cent in 197~ and Hindu Mahasabha' s vote declined from 

2.37 per cent in 1952 to 0.13 per cent in 1969. 

The reason for the decline ot the popularity of the 

comm';)nal p~rt1es was that Bengalis, atte-r the erposure to 

liberal traditions early· in British India, refused to adhere 

to caste1st ideas and religious orthodoxy. Bengali social 

reformers and thinkers like Bankim Chatterjee and Swami Viveka

nanda advocated a European society, vi th Ind,ia' s religion; and 

explained Puran1e religion and culture with the aid of Ruropean 

37 FRANDA (Marcus), Pol1t1ca1 Pevelopment and Pol1tica1 
Pegar in Bengal, p. 44. 
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logic, philosophy and history. The Hindu Mahasabha and Jana 

Sangh thus, were unacceptable to most Bengalis. The Jana 

Sangh was founded bf a Bengali and bad some adherents when he 

was alive, but after his death in 1954 and its advocation of 

Hindi, as national language, it alienated the Bengalis. 

Lok Seyak Sangh an~ ~lrkha Leaaue are two sub-regional Parties 

1n West Bengal. The Lok Saf))lb is a Gandhian socialist party 

confined to Purulia district, it is pledged to fUrther the 

interests or Purulia. ln the vords of Marcus Franda, 

The LSS is led b1 a small group of Gandh
ians who worked tog~ther 1n Purulla betot"e 
independence, but Who left the Congress in 
1949, Vhen they became convinced that the 
Congress was violating the principles that 
Gandhi had established for the party after 
his death. Since Purulia was transferred 
to West Bflmgal in 1956, the LSS bas played 
upon the widespread discontent that accom
panied the transfer. (38) 

The Lok Sev&k Sangh's electoralpertormance has been 7 seats 

in 1957, 4 seats in 1962, 5 seats in 1967, 4 seats 1n 1969 

and none 1n 1971, 1972, 1977 Assembly polls. The Gurkha 

League represents the interests of the hill people in Darjeel-

1ng d1 strict, who teel threatened because they form such a 

minor part ot West Bengal and the Indian Nation. 

The Gurkha League was rounded in ·May 1943, 
around the demand for tbe political auto
no~ ot Darjeeling district in independent 

· · _, . ,.India and has per1od1cally presented memo-
rands to the Br1t1sbt Ind1an, West Bengal 
governments tor an administrative status 

. ·.·~ separate trom that ot West Bengal. At the 

38 ll!J.4. t p. 206. 
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same time, the Gurkha League bas run candi
dates in each of West Bengal's P.lections, 
arguing that a separate hill people's party 
can better protect the interests ot bill
men. (39) 

The Gurkha Lftague won 3 .seats in 1952, 2 seats in 1962, 2 

seats in 1967 and 4 seats in 1969, 2 seats in 1971, none in 

1972 elections. The Gurkha League had been able to form 

parli·a~ttentary alliances TJJ.th both the Congress and United 

Front, with the results that it had representatives in both 

the Congress an4 United Front ministries. 

39 Ibid., p. 205. 
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TABLE 9 

N~ffiEB OF SFATS QAitiED BY POLITICAL PARTIE§ IN W§ST BENGAL 
. 1\SSEMBLY ELECTIONS, 1952-6i . ................... .-. .... -----·-~-.................. _ ..................... __ ... _._ __ ~ ........... .- ......... -----·---.... ----....... -.. ,.., .. _ .. __ ._ .. _ ........... ~-..--.......... _ 

... 1952 '1957 .1962 1967 1969 
·-~--~~~--~~~-~------~-.. -~~---~--~~-~~--·-~~---~-~~~~--f~~-------·~~--~~~---~--~~~-~-~------152 ·'159 Congress 150 127 55 

Bangla Congreaa founded 1n 1966- 34 33 

PSP 15 
,. 

21 6 7 5 

SSP founded in 1964 7 9 

lNDF tggnsJgd in 1.968 l 
165 173 162 175 103 

CPI 28 46 50 16 30 

CPI(M) founded 1 n 1964 43 80 

28 46 50 59 110 

Forward moe < FB) 11 8 13 13 21 

FB (Marxist) -- 2 -- 1 1 

FB ( llu1lrar) P. merged with the PSP after the 1962 elections 

Socialist Unity Centre -- 2 -- 4 7 

RSP -- 3 9 6 12 

RCPI - - -- -- 2 

13 15 22 26 45 

Table Contd. 
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Pol1 tical PArtY 195P. 1957 1962 1967 1969 

~~~~----~--~~-~--~~~~-~~-~~~-~--~--~~~~-~~-~~~~---~--~-~~---~~-~-~~---~~-~~~~-~-~~~~--~-~--

Jana Sangh 9 -- -- 1 -
Hindu Mabasabha 4 -- .,._ - --
Swatantra Par~y tounded in 1959 - 1 ---· 13 -- -- 2 --
Lok Jevak .iangb (!Juruliai -- 7 4 5 4 

Gurkha League (DarJeeling) 3 - 2 2 4 

ProgresSive Muslim League founded in 1968 3 

- -3 7 6 7 11 

Unsucces!ltul parties and 
Independents 16 ll 11 11 ll 

Total 238 a so 
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TABLE 10 

-:-~ . . . 

VotES P6LLRD AND SEATS WQN JN WEST BENOAL LRGI§,ATIYE A§SBMBLI 
. . ELECTIONS (1962-1972) . 

. "!.: ·-. ----............. .._ .. __ ,. .. ,_,. __ .. ___ .. ___ ._. ______ ~:..------- .. ---.-----·---~ ........ -. ... ..., ......... ._ .. .;.~ .. ---........................ _ ... ,.,. ..... .__.,.__ ................... ., .. .__. ..... _.._~ . _ .. .,. . . . 
. . . . . ' 

1962 1967 1969 . 1971 192~. 
% Votes Seat.s % Votes Seats 1' Votes Seats., 16 Votes Seats ~.Votes Seats 

................................................. ~-----.-.... 4!1' ....... ___ ,... ______ ~....._ .... - .. - ... ~---..-~---~-----.... ~·-.-.--·----..... ., ................... _ ... _____ ~-.-. ... ---... --.. --

Congress 47.3 167. 41.1 . 127 40.4 55 . 29.8 105 49.1 216 

Old Congress (split from Congress in 1969-70) 5.9 2 1.4 2 

Bangla Congress {tounded 1n 1966) 10.4 34 s.o 33 5.5 5 (merged with Congress) 

PsP u~~o $ 1.9 7 1.3 5 o.6 3 (merged with SSP) . 
SSP (rounded in 1964) 2.1 7 1.8 ' 9 -0 •. 5 1 (merged 'it! tb PSP) 

Socialist Party (founded in 1972, result ot PSP-SSP merger in that year) 0.9 0 

CPI 25.0 50 6.5 16 6.8 30 8.? 1.3 8.4 35 

CPM (split in 1964) 18.1 43 19.6 80 33.8 113 . 27.6 14 

Forwat"d Bloc 4.6 13 3.9 13 5.4 21 3.7 3 2.7 0 

Forward Bloc(M) o.s 0 o.2 1 0.2. 1 0.2 2 o.a 0 

suo 0;.7 0 o.7 4 1.5 7 2.1 7 1.4 1 

(Table contd. ') 
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----------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------· .. 

J lSfl~ 1222 ·. 1~a 
% JJ!Zl liZ2 

Vote·s Seats J· Votes Seats J Votes Seat$ Votes Seats J& Votes Seats 
• < • 

-~~~----~~~~~~~--~-~--~~~-~-~-~~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~--~---·-~~~~~-~~~-~-~~~-~~~~~~~---~~~---~~~-~~-~--~----~-~ 

RSP 2.6 .9 

RCPI 0.4 0 

Worker's Party o.3 0 

Jana Sangh 0.5. 0 

Swatantra 0.6 0 

Lok Sevak Sangh .. 0.7 4 .. 

··-

Gurkha League 
: 

0.4 2 

Other Parties and 11.6 12· 
Independents 

Total 100.0 

·-.. a~.--

:• .. 2 •. 1 6 2.8 12 ·' ~.2 3 2.0 ~ ' 

o.3 0.4 2 
,.· 

0 0.4 2 0.2 

0.3 2 0.4 2 .. 0.2 2 0.2 

1.3 ···1 o.a 0 0.3 1 o.2 
o.s 1 0.1 0 ·0.1 0 o.o 
0.7 5 0.7 4 0.6 0 0.4 

o.s 2 o.s 4 o.s 2 0.5 

9Jtl 11 9.3. 15 5.1 15 4.9 

100.0 280 100.0 280 100.0 280 100.0 

Source: ttfRinER ~tnd osGOoDFIRLD, EleetQral PQ1tt1ca in the 
Indian Statea, Delhi, 1974, P• B. 

3 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

8 

280 
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TABLE 11 

PAR'tY PQ,SITION IN 1977 ·ASSEMBLY POLLS 

Number of 
contesting 
candidates 

Number or 
victorious 
candidates 

Second 
position 

Forfeiting 
or 

deposits 

------------------~-----------------~--------------------------~------
CPI(M) 

Forward Bloc 

RSP 

RCPI 

Forward Bloc(M) 

Bi pl a bi ;Bangl a 
Congress 

Independen~s sup
ported by Lett 
Front 

Janata 

Congress 

CPI 

suo 
.. 

l\tiuslim League 

OPI(ML) 

Independents 
. · .. 

224 

36 

23 

·a 
3 

3 

1 

293 

293 

63 

26 

27 

3 

567 

177 

26 

20 

3 

3 

1 

1 

29 

20 

2 

4 

1 

1 

6 

26 

6 

2 

--
--

1 

--
80 

16(). 

5 

2 

--
--
11 

11 

3 

1 

--
--
--
--

118 

67 

50 

17 

26 

1 

506 

~----/-·-~~--~-~-~--~~-~-~-~----~-~-~---~~------~------------~--------

&>&atee: the :(~trt Aiis·eml>l.Y ;&.lSc-'tions, '-..ir Pmtipbl({t._l cu·c\1 ua·: 
Nat.1oaal Book Agency, JulY lb, 1&77. 



Chapter II 

Go VERNf.fENT 

A f"ter tw.4!n·ty years of pol! tic~l power, the Congress 

Party in ll~hgat was ouste!d from. ot.ti·ce by an united front of · 

the opposition part1P.s,. among whom vera the· .CP.I, CPM ftind a . . .. . ' 

host of other· minor Manist parties, the RSP, Forvard Bloc 

(Marxist:), 'RCPI, ~tc. nut signs ot what WRS to be the poli

tical fat~ of the, Congress:, .. were already clear to the: dis-
·' .· . 

cern1ng eye. The mass d1srlontent, · tood r.tot~f·ln. the -state 
... 

»:ro"iaed a common platform ·tor the opposi t1on parties to 
,, . . 

combine their forces against the ruling ·Congress Part1• 

Section A. POLITICAL SITUATioN lN 1967 

· . The food riots in the ~tate, served as a point or eon-

vergfli)Oe for the opposition parties agains't the Congress. The 

legACY or the PArtition for B~ngal wBs a criticql food situa

tion wt\ich did not improve. The latter was further 1ntens1-

t1~d by A combination or faotors, some of which w~re peculiar 

to a~~gal ~nri othPr ~~ich PP~tatned to th~ ~ntire count~. 

Among the t'oi'm~r enn be c1·ted the lncl.'ease of thtl population 

of W~gt B~n~al b.v 3?..?. per c~nt compared with an 911-Indla 

average increase or 21.6 per cent, due to the influx or more 
1 

than four milliort Hindu refuge~s from ~ast Pakistan. Another 

factor peculiar to West Bengal, was the transfer of a oons1-

detable portion of its arable land (11.4 per cent by 1964-1965) 

l FAANDA Uiarcus), J!ad19al Parties in West Bengal, 
Cambridge' ~.tasseehusetts, London, M. I. t • .Pregs1· 
l:a?l, pp. 135-6. 
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to cash crops, e.g. jute, in order to restore sources of 

industrial supply that had been cut off by the creation of 

an international boundary between the two Bengals. The causal 

factor that was common to both Bengal and the entire Indian 

situation was the recession that was the re!ult of wars with 

/China and Pakistan in JS62 and 1965. 
/ 

., . 

1·. P·:e~Pqll sttuption 
··; 

This period was charActerized by acute econ<)m~c· Crisis, .. ,. . 

there was a shortage in the supply of essential commodities 

like rice, oil, fuel, paper, etc. · In the words of Ranajit R_~y, 

Trouble started with police tiring 1n Basir-
hat. ThP. Basi rhat sub-division ot 24 Par-
ganas were suffering from an acut~ shortage 
of food and kerosene for about three months 
1 n 1965-66. On February 16, 1966, a demons-
tration demBnd1ng supplies of these essen-
tial commodities vas organised in from of 
the SDO' s office. The police first lathi-
charged and then fired on the demonstration. 
Police t.lring on demonstrations, became a 
regular feature, thus discrediting the 
administration and fanning the wrath of the 
people. (2) 

To Sen, goes the cred1 t of attempting to formulate a 

rational food policy. lt was his idea that Calcutta and 

the areas with higher pur~hasing power, should be cordened 

ott and brought under the statutor.y rationing system, the 

rE'st of the state ttras to be covered through modified rationing. 

He tried to introduce a st~onger procurement policy and 

streamline the distribution system. 

?. RAY (RRnaj!t), A¢onv of West Ben~al, Calcutta? New 
Age Publishers, 1971, p. 10. 
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P.C. Sen's food policy misfired due to several reasons. 

Firstly, he w~s unable to isolate the minority of rich produ

cers Vho also control processing and trade, the combination of 

rich producers - mahajans-traders-speculators Who did not have 

any difficulty in disrupting his policy. 

One of the problems of the state Government 
stemmed from the discrepancy between the 
prices it offered producers,l5 to 17 rupees 
per maund and those they coUld secure on the 
open market, which were 35 rupees per maund. 
Because of this discrepancy, most large land
owners either tried to harvest their crops 
early, or else tried to smuggle paddY through 
state c~rdons to Bihar, or even to Pakistan. 
District administrators were overwhelmed with 
the enormousness of the task placed before 
them, and evasion, was so great that by late 
JanuarY more than half of the West Bengal 
police force {3o, ooo but of so, 000), had been 
assigned tull time to the cordoning opera
tion. (3) 

Secondly, the cordoning off of districts was an unwise 

step because it placed an intolerable burden on administrators 

and encouraged smugglers. ~ccording to Economic and Political 

Weekly, 

. 3 

The cordoning off of districts was another 
irrational aspect of the old policy. To 
enforce cordoning an expenditure of Rs. ten 
·la.kh's. had to be. incurred every month and yet 
in no time smuggling became a nourishing 
trade. A large army Qf smugglers, flourished 
since the quantity of toodgrains supplies 
under the so-called modified rationing ~ras 
not even sufficient for 3 days. This meagre 
supply was also irregular. The Government 
machinery was so slow that modified ration
ing was not extended to all deserving areas 

FBANDA (Marcus), op. cit., p. 140 • 
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till widespread violence broke out in the 
state in Feb~uary. (4) 

Thirdly, the Government's avowed policy that all stocks 
.. 

procured in, deficit dist~iots would be used tor local distr1-

buti.on, was not implemented. In most oases there were no 

··arrangements to stock the procured paddy. 

Fourthly,. though cooperatives were appointed as agents. 

or Government, maximum bWing prices for them was lower than 
' 

that fixed for .the· rice mills. 
. ' 

It was hardly surpri sing that 

the cooperatives were unable to compete with the rice mills. 
·.' i. . 

In Bankura, cooperatives ultimately became agents of rice mills. 

At the end of March, after the massive Bengal bandh, 
""'·· 
the Chief Minister lifted the cordon from the entire district 

of 24 - Parganas and from several cities in the urban belt. 

·The :only result, harmful ~lltically, was the alienation of 

this powerfUl group from the Congress and the increase of the 

discontent of the ma·sse s. 

Unfortunately tor Sen, he also could not take his party 

along with h1m in 1mplement~ng th~s policy. Moreover, 'he 

· earned a reputation of being a ruthless oppessor of the 
. -~. ,., ' .5 ·-

. ~ t 
peasants·-~ · This:_ :was. sufficient to spell disaster ·for a party 

whose base was in t~e country side and the trader-speculator· 

class. 

The Chief Minister's handling of the opposition lacked 

4 -ECQ.NONC Atm POLITICAL WEEKLY, · vol. 1, no. ·:·14, 
Bombay, November 19, 1966~. · · 

5 ROYCHQWDHURY (Praflllla), ~ st Bene;al - A Decade 
(1965-~975), ~lcutta: Boipatra Publishers, 1977, 
p. '54. 



political sagacity. He was hesitant 1n starting a dialogue 

with the opposition .leaders. In the earlier stages of the 

mass movement, he resisted the opposition's demand for the 
:.- ~' 

fol'ltlat1on of a people's coriunl ttee ·;tor· Food. Later, he 

a-nnc;uneed the formation of a 32 member ali•pa.rty advisory 

committee but the left parties boycotted the committee on the 

pretext that it h~d been made onlY an advisory body without 

any say in policy making .• , T~e real reason was .Probably the 

fact that they were interested in channelizing the grievances 
" 

ot tbe people against the Congress Party w1 th an eye to. the 

forthcoming polls, rather than part1'c1pat1ng in an advisory 

committee, to arrive at a solution to the problem. The Chief 

Minister1 s inability to· attend a pre-arranged conference to 

discuss the crisis, added fuel to the fire. The left parties 

plunged into the agitation which spread to Calcutta. Assembly 

proceedings w~re d1 sturbed, members of as opposite sides came 

to blows on January 21, 1966. A twenty-four hour Bangla Bandh 

WAS called by the left parties on March 10. 'The silent pro

cession that came out in the city. was perhaps the largest of 

it:s kind. It was silence and silence. But, it was the 
. '.·•: . 6 

silence of the sea•. 

By this time, most of the opposition leAders were in 

jail, and police firings on demonstrations had become a perma

nent feature. The CPM, was the party ~ich benefitted most 
ci.s 

.M'" it had been in the for·efront· of the demonstrations, a:nq 

Congress propaganda foolishly put the blame on·the CPM for the 

·6 . .l.llJJ1. , p. 50. 
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demonstrations. 

Negotiation for a pre-electoral allianee of left and 
' '1 .· 

democratic· parties in the opposition to d~feat the ·cong·r~~s · 

in the fourth general election of .1967, began. on. J.urie 1006. 

A 13 Party declaration was issued on August declaring that. 

they would work together to defeat the Congress and form an 

alternative Government in the state. ~ut, whatever small 

measure of unity they had acbiev~d ·in the mass upheaval 

against the Congress was dissipated during negotiations for 

'division or seats among the parties. Responsibility for this 

can be placed on the communist parties and the struggle for 

·de:,rriirtanc~, b~tween them. ThA parties found themselves lined 

up in two hostile camps, led respectively by the CPM and CPI. 

The former group included the Samyukta Socialist Party, the 

Revolutionary Socialist Party, the Sociali_st Unity Centre, 

Revolutionary Qommunist Party of India, Worker's Party and 

the Forward Bloc. 

The CPM suggested that .it should be allotted 
122 seats while the CPI were .to have only 35, 
the Bangla Congress 34 and the Forward Bloc 
only 20. In comparison, .it was more generous 
with the parties adhering to its leadership • 

. ,'Z:t proposed 24 seats for the SSP, 15 for RSP 
and 7 for the sue. The CPI retaliated with a 
counterfroposal which considerably reduced 
the CPM s share of the seats to 72, 60 for 
the Bangla Congress, 52 to CPI, 34 to Forward 
Bloc, 26 to RSP, 14 to SSP, 8 to PSP and 4 to 
sue. (7) 

The unity talks ultimately broke .down and the 1 eft 

7 GHOSH (Shankar), The Disinherited State - A Study ot 
West Benga1, 1967-?Q, Calcutta-1 Orient Longman, 1971, 
p. 69. 
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parties were arranged 1n two groups which were as much against 

each other as against the Congress - the United Left Fl'Ont and 

the People's Un1 ted Left Front. The former included the CP~1, 

RSP, ssP, suo, RCPI, Worker's Party and the Forward Bloc 

(MRrx1st). The latter included the CPI, Bangla Congress, For

w~rd Bloc, Bolshevik Party, Gorkha League and Lok Sevak Sangh. 

2. Tbe Outcgme of 1967 Eleet1Qna 

The election results ot 1967 polls in t~est Bengal was 

a surprise onlY. to a few. The Congress wa$ deprived, for th~

tirst time in post-independence Bengal, of an absolute maJority 

in the state Assembly. It secured 127 seats in a House or 280; 

the total percentage of votes polled in 1 ts favour was reduced 

from 47.4 per cent in 1962 to 41.4 Per cent in 1967. Notwith

standing its loss of maJority, the Congress Party was the 

l~rgest party in the Assembly. 

Though both the ULF and POLF had claimed that they 

would get maJority on their own, both the Fronts together sur

Passed the Congress Party by only 7 seats. The CPM, the 

second l~rgest party in the Assembly ~ad only 93 seats to the 

Congress's 127. The OPI managed only a paltry 16. In the 

gen~ral el~ctions of 196?., the undivided Communist P~rty had 

secured ~5.4 per cent of the votes pollP.d. Rut, 1n the 1967 

elections, the combined p~rcantage of votes declined down to 

24.06 per cent. ln comparison to the CPI, the Bangla Congress 

made an impressive debut with 34 elected representatives in 

the Assemt[y. The communists would have put in a much better 

performance if they had joined their ranks and likewise, the 
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Congress 1:rould have fared better if the breakaway Bangla Cong

ress had not eaten into its votes. 

The Congress Party's failure to obtain majo~ity of seats 

in the 1967 Assembly elections maY be attributed to sever~l 
·. " 

factors. 

Feelings of alienation from those ~o held the reins of 

power (in this case, the Congress Party) were widespread among 

wide ·sections of the people. . The inefficiency ·of the Congress 
.; .. 

Government was highlighted by the food riots that convulsed 

the ··:'State in the· first half of 1966. The leftist parties, 
•.;. ~ ~'; 1- ' ~I 

·~specially the ·cPM, took adv~ntage of the upsurge of hostility 

against the Government. Mass ag1 tat1on was encouraged on a 

·host of issues :.. rood shortage, price increases, release of 

political detainees, redress of teacher and student grievances; 

the culmination of agitational activities was the massive 

Bangla bandh on March :?.. 

According to Marcus Franda, 

Most embarrassing for the Congress Party were 
the serious disagreements that developed bet
ween state and central leaders as to how to 
cope with the movement ~dth Chief Minister 
P.C. Sen attempting to prevent either Mrs. 
-Gandhi Qr. ijome Minister Nanda from appearing 
in Calcuttll. ·. The Cbiet Minister and several 
of his colleagues threatened to resign at 
several points because of disagreements with 
the central government about procedure of 
dealing with the riots, and in consequence 
the state administration was frequently 
leaderless and confused, which in turn forced 
it to rely all the more on the a~ and the 
police. (8) 

8 FRANDA (MArcus), op. cit., p. 134. 
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The state government's image was tarnished by 1 ts 

handling of the situation, the people started looking about 

them for an alternative to the Congress. 

. The ·.llK>·st significant fac~or behind the defeat of the 

Congress was the emergence of the Bangla Congress. .According .. 

to Economic and Political it/eekly, 

The Congress votes slumped by 6.4 per cent 
from 47.3 per cent in 1962 to 40.9 per cent 
in 1967, the traditional left parties in 
the state. had not gained in .any way .from . 
this decline of percentage of Congress votes. 
Communist votes remained static in both the 
third and fourth general ~lections. Social-
1st (PSP and .SSP) and Forward Bloc votes had:: 
marginallY declined .trom 5 per cent and 4~69 
per cent in 1962 to 4.3 per cent and 4.24 
per cent respectively in 1967. The entire 
lo.ss in Congress votes were captured by 
B·an:la .Congress. (9) 

Another factor that went against the Congress Party 

. lri Bengal was the withdrawal 9.f support of la~ge sections of 
'· 

the Muslim community. According to Shankar Ghosh, 

Security measures in West Bengal were more 
stringent because it is a border state. A 
large number of Muslims we . .re, de~a1ned, some 
of them respected members of the community. 
With the re·slil. t that, an impression ,.,as 
created among large section of Muslims that 
they were persecuted only because of their 

. religion.; Th;e Muslims felt that the Cong• 
' ress was incapable of implementing 1 ts secu
lar policies ••• • ·The MUslim voters found in 
the B::mgla Congress a suitable alterna
tive. (10) 

~ 

9 £CONOMIC AND 'PQLITlCAL WEEKLY, voi. IV, no. 5, 
February 1969, p. 277. ' 

10 GHOSH (Shankar), aR. cit., pp. 63-64. 
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· T.ABLE 1 !1, 

·c.CONQR!SSS PERFORMANCE. IN fOUR GeNERAL EL-ECTION~ 

....... -.......................... -. ..... -... --.. ----·--... ~~- ... ~ ... -------~- ... -- ... ---.. ·----- ... --~----------_._· _____________ ., .. __ .__ .. ,__ ..... _ ..... _ .. 
Year 

. . .. ~ 

··= -~-
• Strength of 

_.Assembly 
Seats Won by 

Congress 
Voted Polled by 

Congre-ss 
Percentage 
of the total 

~-----..--~------...... --------..-------------.,----------..... -----------------.-..................... _. ....................................... ___ ....... ____ _ . "Z 

1952 238 151 2,.886, 538 38.2 

1957 25P. 15~ 4,830,998 46.1 

1962 252 157 4,488,515 47.4 

.. 

1967 280 127 5,207,468 41.11 

------------------~-------------~-~-----------------------------~-----------------------------
.·. 

Source: GHOSH (Shankar), lhe Disinherited State - A. 
Stydx gf West Benial, Calcutta, p. 71. 
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.. 
TABLE 18 

COMMIDJ!St PERFPRYANCE lti FOUR GEN~RA.L 
''ELECTIONS ·:.""' 

. . --.. --------·----------------.......................... ---~-----------.. --._ .. _______________ ~ ... -----------------... --... --------.... .. 
Year Stre~gth of 

A s:seftibly 
''. Seats Won by 
. CPI 

Votes Palled by· 
.·. CPI 

Percentage of 
the total 

------------------------~--------------~---------------------~-------~--------~-~--------------
1952 ·238· 

;. ... ~. -~ 
28 732,304 9.7 

1957 252 46 1,865,106 17.8 

1962 2,52 50 2,379,953 25.4 

1967 280 CPf.f 43 CPM 2,247,309 CPM 17.74 

CPM 1o CPI- 801,2.91 ·cPI 6.32 ---------·------------------------__ .., ____________ .,... ______ ,.. ____________ ..., ______ ...,.. ___ ,... ___________________ ... __ __ 

Souree: GHOSH (Shankar), The Disinherited State - fA ·stud! 
of \'lest Beng§l,, Calcutta: Orient Longman, p. 71. 
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The announcement of the West Bengal Congress that it 

would not form the ~n1stry, was a signal to the left parties 

to come together in their bid to capture power. The decision 

or the West Bengal Congress was perhaps prompted by the tact 

that leaders like P.C. den, Atulya Ghosh, Tarun Kanti Ghosh, 

Purabi Mukherjee, failed to get elected. The Congress Legis

lative Party was virtually left leaderless. Stunned as they 

were, the state party leadership probably dared not risk 

another round of controversy cen~ing around the election or 

a new legislative party leader. 

Another motivating factor might have been the fact that 

the inability of the two parties forging a post-electoral 

alliance had been taken fo~ granted by the Congress. In the 

event of this factor materializing, the Congress calculated 

that it would get a chance to win over the loyal~y of some 

elements in the two fronts and thus form a m1nistersh1p. 

The t,ro fronts had campaigned as bitterly against each 

other as against the Congress. According to an account given 

by Barun Sengupta, 

On the evening of 22nd .February, Humayun 
· J~ab1r of Bangla Congress, .. \-rho was nursing 

a grievance against the vongress, took the 
initiative to form Bengal • s first leftist 
GoYernment. Initial discussions took place 
between Kab1r and Ashu Ghosh of Forward 
Bloo. 

un the 24th of morning, 5 party meet
ings took place in H1yna,vun Kab1r' s room in 
Central Government Ho~el. Participants were 
CPM's Jyot1 Basu, Niranjan Sen, Bangla Cong
ress's Humayun Kabir, Jahangir Kabir, CPI's 
Somnath Lah1r1. In this me~ting it was 
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formally· decided that A joy MUkherjee was to 
be Ch~ef Minister and m1n1sterships were to 
be distributed among the five participating 
partie~. (11} ·· · 

the ease with which the various constituents of the 

,two fronts sank their differences~ when it became. evident 

that the Congr~ss wriuld fail to secure an absolute maJority 

could: ~e due' .. to two factors, firstly, they had never exper-
: .. 

~anced such close prox~mity to power. They realized that the 

Congress was still the s'ingle largest party in the Assembly 

a~d: 1.n the absence of @n United Front outnumbering the· 
~-~ ;,r~'!.,!'·. ' 

·'':Congress Party, the Governor's invitation to form the ministry 

. wolll.,<;l t\aVe gone to the Congress. Secondly, the left Parties 
·- /;•.(' t ' I ' ' 

felt that the politi.cal tide was turning in their favour,. 

after a period of t~1enty years .. of Congress dominance. So, 

they resolved to take the opportunity that presented itself, 
~ • • . I 

to state the1 r claim to pol1 tical power~ 

Thus, after the 1967 Assembly elections, West Bengal 

had a Government, with significant communist. Participation. 

What made it more impOrtant than ·the 1959 e~·perience in Kerala 

was that it is one of the most important industrial centres 

of the '·country. Its proxi~~ty to the iron and coal mines· 

has made it an important producer or engineering goods. It 

also is a notable foreign exchange earner in its tea and jute 
. . 

goods. Its pro~im1ty to the borders or East Pakistan (now 

Ban.gl.adesh) and China ,g1 ve.s it immense strategic importance • ... . ·_,·. . ,,- . 

11 SENGUPTA (Barun), Pala Badalar Pala, Calcutta, Anand 
PublJ.shers, 1971, pp •. 1-9. 
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CATEGVRIRS OF CoNTRADICTIONS AND THE 
FlRSf UNITSD FRoNT COALITION 

Any coalition government will have certain 1nbu1lt 

contradictions which will have an·tmpaot on its functioning. 

In addition, the United Front coalition government had within 

it a contradiction of an ideological nature. This was due to 

the tact·· that parties adhering to 'right • and 'left' ideolo· 

g1es, i.e. Bangla Congress CPI, CPM, were participants of the 

two united front coalition of 1967 and 1969. The aim in this 

section will be to study the various contradictions to which 

the coal1 tion gov~rnment or 1967 was sUbject. The contradic

t! oris can be enumerated as follows. 

Firstly, inherent contradictions existing within the United 

F110nt. 

Secondly, contradictions that developed later, due to the 

struggle for dominance among the various partners of the 

United front. 

Thirdly, ideological contradictions bet\reen the partieipan·ts 

Qf the united front, as there was the Bangla Congress, which 

re'i>res_en~ed th~ ~lch Pe~sants. vn the other hand, there were 

parties, tor e.g., the CPI, CPM, RSP, RCPI, SUC, claimed to 

represent the working class interests. 

-Fourthly, external systew~c factors played a maJor role in 

accelerating the disintegration of the coalition government 

in 1967. In this context, the contradiction 1n the attitudes 

cf the central and state govornm()nts during this period must 
f 

be studied. 
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1. lnherent Contradiettpns 

In the delineation of the inherent cont·rad1ct1ons 

existing within the coalition government in 1967, three fac

tors must be kept in mind. Firstly, notwithstanding the 13 

party declaration issued in August 1966 stating their deter

mination to defeat the Congress and form an alternative 

government, the negotiations for a pre-poll adjustment fell 

through. It was only after the Congress decision to refrain 

from atte~pting to form a government even though it was the 

single largest party in the state Assembly, did the opposition 

parties try to push through some kind of post-poll political 

adjustment to achieve political power. Proximity to political 
. -

power was the signal for the formation of the United Front in 

1967. Eager to grasp power the left parties thrust aside 

ideological considerations and forced a ramshackle alliance 

overnight. The alliance was named United Front to accommodate 

the sentiments of the ULF, POLF and also those who may not 

like to be dubbed lett. 

The CPM swallowed all that it h~d been said against 

the.-· Bangla Congress in t},le preceding one year and accepted 

Ajoy Mukherji's leadership. Secondly, the tact that only a 

minimum programma was only possible points to the existence 

of inherent contradictions. A eighteen-point minimum prog

~amme was announced at a public meeting held on the Calcutta 

maidan on March 1. lt was a product of considerable give and 

take, for most ot the parties constituting the front are known 

advocates of more drastic measures. Severe ideological 
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differences between the parties constituting the Front, made 

it necessary tor the programme to be couched in general terms. 

The.: 18 point programme was by no means radical at least by 

commuriJ.$·t" standards. • In point ot tact, this programme resem-

- bles the programme which the Congress has time and again 

plaeed before the CC)untry but which it has not pursued with 
12 

vigour'. 

Notw1 thstanding the fact that the United Front Govern

ment in 1~7 was the first government with communist partie!-
.. ~ 

"' pa-ti<lm in West Bengal, 1 t did not. promise any radical measures 

in relation to labour; 1 t only stated 1 ts intention to subs

tantially improve the working conditions ot labour in Bengal. 

Even the need to ensure and enforce a minimum wage for all 

cat·egories of workers, was not recognized. The UP Government's 

responsibility to improve the lot "or all sections of distres

sed tillers't; was vague, and only a passing mention was made 

of "progressive land reforms". Thirdly, the inherent contra

diction was bet wen the programme of the Uiii ted Front which 

was announced with much tantare on March 1 and the goals that 

were s~?&ht to.be pursued b.Y the CPM, the party among the 

United Front coalition partners, which had the greatest 

strength in the Assembly. The Preamble of the 18 Point 

Programme was conf1dent of its ability to shoulder responsi

bility on the strength or the confidence reposed on it b,y the 

People to ameliorate· the distressing conditions or the people. 

12 RAY (Ranajit), op. cit., p. 106. 
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This ,.,as in direct conflict with the CPM' s theoretical 

understanding that it was a • revolutionary party•. 

The fUndamental antagonism between communist and bour

geoise groups was to be the guiding principle ln the struggle 

-tor aseendence among the partners of the United Front. £ CPM .· 

pamphlet categorically asserted that: 

. > 

It is a fundamental e~ror to think that an 
United Front tree!etr the situation as bet
ween parties and cUls·se·s,·· .that it is an 
exception to· the laws or· motion and change 
and it is a permanent happy family. (13) 

Thus, the ~ar.xian Communist Party's primary aim was to 

g1 ve priority to mass issues, class demands and to be in the 

forefront or mass actions. 

ln a word, the .UF Government that we have 
now are to be treated and understood as 
instruments of struggle in the hands of 
our people, more than as Governments that 
actually possess adeqUate power, that can 
materially and substantially give relief 
to- the people. (14) . 

2. Cgntrad1ct1ons Dqe to Stryg&le (gr 
Uominence Ampng UF Partners 

Apart from inherent contradictions discussed earlier, 

certa1n.contrad1ct1ons developed later d~e to the struggle 

for dominance among the V&rious partners of the U.F. The 

struggle for dominance occurred on two planes, firstly, strug

gle for dominance within the United Front ministry vis-a-vis 

13 CPM Pamphlet, Rigbt Communist BetraYal or Ke~ala U.F. 
and GQvernment, Calcutta~ National Book Agency, 
December 1969, p. 100. 

14 CPM Pamphlet, few S1t;g.ation and Pertv Tasks, Calcutta. 9 
National Book gency, April 1967. · 
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other members or the Un1t~d Frant. Secondly, struggle for 

dominance outside the United Front, i.e., the· struggle for 

increasing the operational base of the parties. 

The struggle to gain ·~·dominating position within the 

Uni-ted Front was inevitable because no party had an overwhel

mingly strong posi t1on ·vis-a-vis other Partners in the coali

tion, nor \PJ8S any party recognized as such by the others. ·i'he 

difference in the number of seats won in the Assembly Elect.ion 

in 1967 was not very large, especially among the CPM and 
,. 

-:aang~a Cong.ress. 

On the day after the 18 point p~gramme was announced, 

5 senior Ministers or the Ontted Front Ministry were sworn in. 

Ajoy Mukher3,1 took o~er Home and General administration, Jyoti 

.~a~su .was given Finance and Transport, Harekr1shna Konar ot 
·' 

CPM was given Land and Land Revenue $nd Refugee Rehabilitation. 

Education WaS taken ov~:r by the Worker's Party, a satellite of 

the CPM, and the Labour Portfolio went to the Socialist Unity 

Centre. The portfolio of Food went to Dr. P.C. Ghosh. With 

34 members in the Assembly, the'•l:·Bangia Congress got 4 minister

ial;iP6fi~s ·whit'. the CPM w1 th 43 MLAs got only 3. The CPI and 
•. . . . . 

Forward Bloc had two each. 

The flexibility shown by the CPM during the formulation 

of the common programme an4 allocation of portfolios indicate 

that it did not attach much importance to.ministr.v making. 

But, it is significant that the portfolios allocated to the 

CPM and its satellite left parties were Land and Land Revenue, 

RefUgee Rehabilitation, Labour, Bdueat1on, ·which facilitated 
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contact with the masses. 

The CPM pursued a dual policy towards other Partners 

in the United Front coalition, firstly, flexibility and abi

lity to compromise during formulation or programme and dis

t-ribution of portfolios among the Parties. Secondly, main

taining relentless pressure on the other p~rties, exposing 

their mistakes and the malfUnctioning or their departments 

with uttar disregard to the princip~e ot collective responsi

bility. The CPM launched a vicious propaganda offensive 

against Dr. P.C. Ghosh, the Minister for Food, for inability 

to enforce the procurement policy of the United Front 

Government. 

As for as struggle for dominance outside the United 

Front is concerned, the CPM' s policy is clear. It did not 

hesitate to admit that it was participating in the U.F. not 

to make it work but wreck it from within and without. 

The CPM indulged in a great deal or polemics about 

the necessity of preparing the masses tor revolution, quoting 

Lenin in this context -

It goes without saYing that to further agi
tation and struggle in this connection, tem
porary agreements w1 th various groups or 
revolutionary bourgeoise democrats are spec
ially exped1ent ••• but on the other hand 
we should be failing in our duty as the party 
of the advanced class if in an agitation we 
failed to produce an advanced revolutionary 
slogan at the present stage of the democratic 
revolution. (15) 

15 LENIN (V.I.), "Boycott of Bulyg1n Duma and Insurrection" 
in Collected Works, Moscow, 1962. 
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In real! ty 1 t was a well . planned and coordinated 

st·rategy to extend its operational base in the state by rad1· 

calizing its image among the urban and rural proletariat. 

The means, it utilized, in this context were two, gherao and 

occupation of benam1 land by poor peasants and landless 

labourers. 

Gherao, in very General terms, is the placing of res

trictions on the freedom or managerial personnel by the wor

kers till the ~.r1evances of latter are reduced. The CPM and 
.. . 

i~s s~tellite parties in the ~nited Front Govemment encour-

aged gheraos b,v preventing the use or police against striking 

labour. The CPM and its satellite left parties were bu$1 

setting up labour· .unions· where there were none. To dislodge 

the old unions, they pursued militant policies and used their 

.influence with the United Front ministry in getting their 
~ . 

demands .met •. , An idea of the recent increase in the strength 
I • ' 

or the CPM on th~ Labour Front is available in an increase in 

the membership of the All India Trade Union Congress. 

In the last few·months, unions with a total 
membership of nearly 75,000 have applied for 
affiliation with those organizations, i.e. 

· .AITUC, and CPM trade union workers think at 
least 50,000 would be admitted to the fold. 
Tbi s would mean 25 per cent increase in the 
strength of the AITOC in tour months •••• 
The CPM is now the dominant party among the 
state•s 250,000 engineering workers, it has 
also made considerable advance among the 
state's 250,000 jute workers and 150,000 
colliery workers who have only recently come 

·under it:$ ·infiuence,. (17) . 
'' ., ' '.. . :' ·.: .. ' ;~: - -... -----

16 TIMES Of INDLAf Delhi, June 16, 1967 •. 

17 1'IMBS OF INDIA,- July 13, 1967. 
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T~.e CPM also unleased mass movements in the countt?1"

s1de by its slogan directed at poor peasant$ and landless 

labo.urers - 'get ~~the list of benaml land tram t'he government 

and occupy 1 t yourselves •. 'll\1 s was a startling innovation 

because during Congress rule 'benami• land vested in· the 

government had been allowed to lapse to the landlords. The. 

Naxal1te uprising in mid 1967, in the rural areas of Naxalbari, 

Kbar1bar1, Sil1gur1, galvan1sed the CPM into act1on -- after 

1967, the poor peasantry 1n Bengal became an important target 

group for the CPM. The ~PI had a very negligible rural base 

in the rural areas eXcept in Kerala and Andhra, its peasant 
18 

cadre .was almost non-existent. Thus, the main rivals of 

the CPM in the rural, areas we·re the Bangla Congress in the 

rice grQwing areas, CPI and Naxalites. Against the Naxalites, 

the CPM mounted a three pronged offensive. Firstly, cadres 
,· ., . 

of all ~arties combined their strength against Naxalites .• 

Secondly, CPM cadres against the Naxalites and thirdly, CPM's 

collaboration with organs of state coercion, i.e. the a~, 

· Central Reserve Police, against the Naxali tes. 

-
3. Ideorgocttl Contradictions 

. "' ; ' ~{·.I 

In addition to the above mentioned contradictions, 

ideological contradictions between some of the participants 

ot the United Front, contributed to its eventual disintegra

tion. It was for the first time in Bengal that a .Party ·like 

18 DESAI (Meghnad), "India: Contradictions of Slow 
Capitalist Development in Robin Blackburn Rd.", 
ExQlosion in A Subcontinent, London' Cox and W1man, 
1975, P• 38. 
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. the Bangla Congress loth1ch represented the rich farmer's lobby 

and left parties like th.e OPI, CPM, came together to partie! ... 

pate in a coalition government. Due to the divergence in ideo·· 

logical affiliations thus represented, a great deal of tension ... 
was generated during policy formulation and ~mplementation. 

It ~as in tackling the concrete problems facing the state -

food shor,tage, land and industrial unrest, that the 'un1 ty' in · 

·the· newly const1 tuted government began, to wear thin. ·Con

flicting ideological a·rt111ations soured the relations between 

~-he constituents of the Un1.ted Front so that even the pretence 

or collective responsi b1i1 ty could· not be maintained. 

Ihe rood. problem was a legacy of the famine condi ttons in 

1965-66 and the .unw1111ngness of the Congress Government to 

prom~te an intensive procurem.ent drive for political reasons. 

The United Front Government had only so,ooo 
tonnes in hand while the need was 6oo,ooo 
tonnes. o~ grain. The United Front (jc;)v.ernment 
had oply two alternatives - either to press 
the procurement drive with the utmost vigour, 
or to persuade the Central Government 'to give 
West Bengal a generous portion of ~he surplus 
from those few states which grew more than 
they consumed. (19) . ' 

·The secend alternative was untenable because the visit 
!' .. 

' .· 
o~ the Chief M1n1st•r to Delhi was unproductive. The Centre 

pleaded its inability to supply Bengal with the foodgrains 

the latte;r required because of the former's obligation to help 

the drought hit areas of Bihar. Now, the only alternative 

course le.rt to the Uni teq Front Government was to pressurize 

19 SENGUPTA (Bhaban1), Communism in Indian Polit10a, Delhi} 
Young Asia Publication, 1978, p. 213. 
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the 200,000 families owning ten acres or more to sell to 

the official agency at least a third of what was needed to 

fulfil the minimum demands of the rationed areas. Failur, 

o.r the food policy was due to several reasons. 

Firstly, it took a month tor the United Front to arrive at a 

decision on the food policy. When it did come, it was a 

curious mixture of the pOlicy of control and decontrol -

control in greater Calcutta and some other industrial areas 

but outside free market operations were permitted. But, the 

manner in which the procurement drive of 200,000 tonnes was 

to be realized was not specified. Soon after the food policy 

was announced, the ministers left the capital to supervise 

the procurement drive, which according to Ghosh would be the 

popularity test for the United Front. Having tailed in their 

endeavour, the government announced that it would take over 

the produce of the rice mills. But there was no rice to be 

had as most of the grain had disappeared, 

The next policy announcement was that more than 25 

tonnes of foodgreins would not be sent from one region of the 

state to another, without prior permission from the B.D.O's 

Office. The United Front decided to launch the programme on 
~ 

a statewide basis. Food committees of officials, members of 

the legislature, and party representatives wer~ set up in 

each district but the differences within the Cabinet paralyzed 
'>20 

their work. 

20 SENGUPTA (Barun), op. cit., pp. 21-22. 
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The failure of the United Front on the food front gave 

rise to mass discontent and the first rumours of disunity 

within the Cabinet. P. Sundarayya of the CPM told reporters 

in Darjeel1rig, 'Ghosh should resign; as he has tailed 1n his 

1/capaot,,tY as l.Un1ster for Food •. This brought forth angr,v re· 

torts from ~joy Mukherjee and Ghosh who were opposed to cont

ro~ on· the movement of food grains as well a·s any kind of 

coercion of the well-to-do growers. The procurement drive · 

was, therefore, a failure, and in June 1967, the weekly rice 
21 

:. rat1en had to be content. 

Secondly, apart from vac1111tat1ons within the United 

Front, the food policy was sabotaged by the lack of enthusiasm 

on the part of the district adm1n~stration. qThe· administra

tion is not used to methods of persuasion", wrote the states-

. man, "a section of it may be involved in the _interaction ot 

rural power groups and could not act as an effective initiator 

of a popular movement or persuasion tor the su~cess of .the 
22 . 

food policy n. .Another article a,ppe·aring in the above 

mentioned newspaper commented: 

.. ·.A. cabinet decision to compel the Chief 
· gr6wers to sell the pa4dy to the official 
agency had not been adequately emphasized 
by some officials who had communicated 
this order to the district authorities. (26) 

Thirdly, another factor that was instrument'al in 

erod1~n~ the policy of the Un1 ted Front was the resistance 

21 lMJ;l.' p. 214. 

22 XaE STAXESMAN{ New Delhil.April 27t 1967. 

23 THR STATESMAN, July 27, 1967. 
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offered by the rice miller-jotedar-Cong~ess Party combine. 
·.:. 

The Congress Party,.during its twenty years in power, had 

based its electoral organization in West Bengal on a number 

of gibups that were specially significant in the state's 

. tood production and distribution network; large and small 

landowners, m~llo\mers, the transport industry, and a host 
?.4 b t of. sh.<>Pkeepers and merchants. Congres$ was not in power, "' 

l· .· . 

it had a widespr~ad tunet:tonal network in the rural areas. 

The Unit~4. ~rent parties, with their fragmented support bases 

.·'Could not penetrate through this obstacle. Besides, a lead

ing constituent of the United Front, the Bangla Congress, 

which had impress! ve gains in the rice-growing districts, was 

not in favour of alienating the big producers. Thus, the 

food policy, modest though it was, failed to have any impact. 

Unable to cope with mass discontent and rising dis

satisfact~ons with the Performance of the United Front, it 

placed the blame on the Centre. In holding the Congress 

Government at the Centre responsible for the difficulties of 

t.he state, the u. F. Government tried to prevent popular 

opinion from turning the Congress Party as an alternative to 
2$ 

the United Front. The United Front Government adopted a 

dual policy to pressurize the Central Government to release 

foodgrains for West Bengal. The tirst strategy was that of 

simple persuasion. In August, Mukherj1, Ghosh and Basu 

24 FRANDA (Mareus), op. cit., p. 38. 

25 TIMBS oF INDIA, June 17, 1967. 
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journeyed to New Delhi to a.sk the Centre to increase Bengal's 

monthly quota of foodgrains. When .the above ~entioned 

strategy. fai;led. in its objective,· the U. F. Government re_sortet,i 

to pressure tactics. It was decided that eight ministers 

would stage a dharna {sit-in) outside the Prime ~anister's 

house if the state government's demand for 10,000 tonnes ot 

extra wheat per month was not met. The Centre relented and 

·,Bengal was promised 15,000 tonnes of foodgrains. 

The food crisis accelerated the process ot worsening 

o·t relations between. the Centre and state and between the 

Constituents of the Government in West Bengal. In June, 5 

. Bangla Congress members defected to the Congress Party. A 

month later, the United Front failed to get one of its two 

nominees elected to the upper house of the state legislature, 

his Congress rival ~ron, evidently with the support of several 
~6 

Un1 ted Front voters'. 

The land programme of the United Front did not promise 

any reforms of a radical nature. ·rhe change in the nature of 

the programme to that of •controlled militancy' was mainly 
~ . ·:. ·.•. 

the ·'contri but :ton of the CPM in general and Harekr1 shna Konar, 

CPM Minister for Land and Land Revenue, in particular. 

Konar was mainly concerned in the spring of 1967, with 

efforts to control the peasant militancy in areas which had 

participated in the food riots. One such sensitive area was 

Naxal bari, where the peasants had started a mass movement, 

26 THE STATESMAN, June 27, 1967. 
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under the leadership of militants in the CPM. 

The agitation at Naxalbari covered an area 
of about 25 square miles under the police 
station of Naxalbari~ Phansidoea, Kharibari 
and Siliguri in the .varjeeling district. 
Santhals armed with bows and arrows, were 
guarding these villages day and night, giving 
protection to their leaders, many of whom 
were wanted by the police in cases of occupa
tion of land, looting of foodgra1ns, assault 
and even murder. The dispute in Naxalbari 
was mainly over lands belonging to the 
Government or vested in the Government as a 
result of the abolition of the zamindari 
system. Th~ agitators complained they were 
being evicted from lands they have been 
cultivating by persons who have no rights 
over these lands. (27) 

The prompt support of the Naxalbari uprising by the 

Comm\lJ}ist Party of China created problems for the CPM which 

it had to solve before a coherent land policy could be evolved. 

During the spring and summer of 1967, Konar was busy 

tackling the herculean task of making an estimate of the land 

that had been misappropriated by the landlords, over and above 

of the 25 acre ceiling imposed by land reforms of 1.950. Not 

much headway was made with estimating the benami land under 

review. The first United Front Government in 1967 had little 

· .time to bring about comprehensive legislation. Instead of 

drafting bills and waiting for the approval of the Central 

Government, it was decided that mass movements would be laun

ehed on the basis of existing laws. 

Until the beginning of 1959, the Congress Government 

had obtained 125,009 acres of khas land but they had remained 

27 TIMES (JF INDlA, June 6, 1967. 
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with the landlords. By the end of July, Konar appeared to 

have drawn up the broad framework of a land policy that 

included controlled peasant militant action. This mainly 

included d1str1 bution of khas land amo.ng the .landless. But, 

the long term 

perspective vas' abolition of large··scale 
larid~ol~ngs and distribution ot .land to 
the landless·;, The next step WO·u1d be tor 

· · the Government to explain to the peasants -
the disadvantage o.f small ho;tdings. ~he 
peasant will. then ·voluntarily take to · .,::; , 

-;. 

collective farming. Private ownership of 
J.and will thus be done away with. (28) 

Apart from .the utopian element in the Voluntary trans

formation to collective farming, it seems clear that the CPM 

bi mid ~1967 had become conscious of the agrarian unrest in the 

·countryside. 

The first clear indication that the party was evolving 

an agrarian policy came in August when the Bengal state com

·mittee O'f':.·'the par.ty ·met for four days apparently to prepare 

for the session or the Central Committee. 

The committee decided to support the strug-
gle of the Kisans for d1str1bution of land 
to the landless for stopping the eviction 
of sharecroppers. This tactical line was 
e;:pprove~ at the Madu.rai session of the CPM 
central· committ·e&, which gave a radioal 
direction to the party• s activity in Bengal. (29) 

• Get the list of such land from the Uovernment and 

occupy it yourselves', was the slogan to the peasants. The 

as· KOMAR {Hat:ekr1.sbn~), "Our Land Problems", Mainstxtamtbelfl~.· 
July 29, l:gs7,. p. 75. 

29 SENGUPTA (Bhaban1), op. cit., pp. 220•21. 
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CPM cadres did not actively participqte in the l~nd grab move

ment that followed but merely connived with it. The CPM, used 

its participation in the government to prevent the use of the 

police against the poor peasants. About 2.5 lakh acres of 

land were distributed to about an equal number of peasants. 

The d1str1 bution of land to the land hungry peaSrJnts, 

without making institutional arrangements about inputs was by 

itself, a self-d~feating measure. Besides, fragmented land

holdings would hAVe made technological innovations in agricul

tured uneconomic. It ~as mainly a strategy of the CPM to 

~~tend its rural b~so, and to counteract the efforts of the 

Naxal1tes build a m3ss base ~mong the poor pe~sants in the 

B~ngal countryside. 

Efforts wP-re being made to detect and cancel malafide 

transfer and to recover benami land, but not much headway 

could be made in this regard as the U.F. was eased out of 

office by the landed interests acting in conjunction with 

the Central Jovernm~nt. 

The Governor was then asked to recover the 
benami lands, but the slogan for recovering 
such lands ldth the organised efforts of 
the Peasants was not raised then. Had it 
been ra1sed, 1t would probably have advanced 
beyond the existing level of mass conscious
ness. (30) 

It ~s at this stag~, that the Bangla Congress, whose 

social bas~ WBS among th~ rich peasants in BengAl, realized 

that it WRS t~e opportune moment to check the CPM's endeavours 

30 KONAR {Rarekrishna>t Agrarian Prob1ems in India, 
Calcutta, 1977, p. ~1. 
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to unleash the forces of peasant unrest in the rural areas. 

Pmtest activit! of labour or gherao ·vas an important 

factor that marked the Un1 ted Fronts short-term 1n office. 

1 MeghnJ).d Desai defines Gherao as "the 111~ica~ing by the worker's 

of the management in their factory, offices, untit 'the worker's 
31 

demands are met" •. 

The causal tactGrs that can explain the increase in the 

number ot gheraos during the tenure of the F1 rst United Front 

Jovernment can be enumerated as follows: 
. ' 

Firstly, the bad harvests of 1965-66, and 1966-67 had resulted 

in a recession in 1966-67. The engineering and allied indus

tries 1n Calcutta were badly hit as industry in Bengal had a 

veey narrow base. Retrenchments were postponed by the 

emp)pyers in 1966 because they wished to ease the industrial 

climat~ for the Congress during the 1967 elections. 

The election results went against the Congress and the 

lay offs stArted. Employ~ent f~ll ~ 3oo,ooo between March 

1966 and June 1967. The workers retAliated with ghe~aos. 

Secondly, the~ was resentment R~ong labour due to the un

willingness of the wageboard to implement the recommendations 

of the wage board tor the engineering industry. In a memoran

dum to the Union Labour Minister, the United Front attributed 

the current wav.e of unrest in the state to non1mplementat1on 

of the wage board's recommendations. The employer's arguments 

were that (1) the wage Board's recommendations were not 

31 DESAI (Meghnad), op. cit., p. 41. 
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statutory, (ii) Wage increase should correspond with produc

tivity, (iii) the industry was belaboured \dth financial d1tfi• 
32 

culties. 

ThirdlY, a political reason for the labour unrest was the 

determined bid of 1 eft parties to extend the1 r influence among 

labour. Leading constituents of the United Front, for example, 

the CPM and CPI benP.fitted from the labour unrest. Between 

March and September 1967, 591 trade unions were registered, 

170 of these belonged to the CPM and 140 to the CPI. The 

Marxists did not originate the movement but realizing its 

potential, in building up party bases among the working class, 

it collaborated with the latter b.v preventing the use of police 

against the worker's participating in gheraos. 

Only 12 per cent of these Gheraos were 
'terminated' by police intervention and 
16 per cent by search warrants. 31 per 
cent were ended by setting up bipartite 
conciliation machinery. The M1n1str.y of 
Labour, which had always been an emplo
yer's mouthpiece, this time leaned to
wards the workers. (33) 

Between March and ~ugust 1967, there were 1,018 cases 

ot ~heraos 1n 503 establishments. Out of the incidents that 

occurred, 85 per cent were 1~ the districts of Calcutta, 24 

Parganas, Howrah and Burdwan, Calcutta leading with 363 cases. 

The imp~ct of the high incidence of gheraos on the 

" relAtions between the Un1 ted Front partners ':·WeB~ two dimen

sional. A lot of bad blood was created between parties like 

32 TIMJS OF IND~A, May 5, 1967. 

33 DESAI {Meghnad), op, cit., p. 4. 
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CPM on one side ~nd Bengla Congress, PrAja Socialist Pa~ty, 

Forward Bloc on the other. The OPM assiduously encouraged 

th~ rumo~r that the B~ngla Congress ~s beh1ng the bnm1nent 

flight of' capital from the state. It is ditt'icult to assess 

:t'he truth or othArwise or such a statement but the r~sult was. 

the creation or a lot ot tensions among the United Front 

con$t1tuents, which d1d not m9ke tor ett1ciency in goYernment. 
•' ' ' 'S ,; , 

-llangla Congress coul<1 .not alford to take a· clearly pro~employer 

sta~d. f9r fea·r· .o-f alienating the urban working class, $0 
. . .:~A . . ~ . ~ 

. Mukh&r~ee had no other alternative but bide for time. 

Moreover, there were conflicts within the lett parti.es 

themselves. The CPM alleged that because the SUC had no 

appreciable strength in the trade union movement, it was try

ing to use the Labour Portfolio for boosting up the party's 

position among the wrking class. The SUO, alleged, that 

CPM usea:· gheraos in order to discredit the sue LAbour Minister. 

Probably, both the allegations are true, as the first tenure 

of the United Front was marked by aggressive base expansionist 

tactics, of which the CPM w~s not the only exponent. 

4. Centra--state CsmtratU,ct1ona 

A study of the contradiction 1n the attitudes of the 

Central and state Government (of West Bengal) is attempted in 

the context or the Indian federal framework. This will include 

brier enumeration or the nature ot Indian federalism and 

34 TIMES yf .INDllh June 1, 1967. 
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TABLE lit 

lNDUdTRY-W1Si PlSTRIBUTloN OF woRK STvPPAGES DQRllg 
~ 

Industry No. ot Men Man-days 
Stoppages involved lost 

--~----~~-~~---~~-~-~--~~-~~-~~-------~------~-~-----~~~-~--~--

T.ea 47 16,869 88,048 

Cotton ~J 9,612 282,341 

Engineering (Major) 11 38,761 1,304,624 

Engineering <r.rt nor) 141 36,611 2,094,053 

Iron and Steel 7 8,669 59,939 

Chemical 6 4,198 119,265 

Local Bodies 13 3,322 12,051 

Transport 4 11,358 214,380 

Mi soellaneous 154 28,919 1,289,196 

Total 447 169,259 6, U8,816 

Source: Labour in West Bengal, 1967 in GHOSH 
(Shankar), op. cit., p. 96. 
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TABLE 15 

NUMBER OF Qf1BRAUS 

Month 1967 1968 1969 

---------........................... _________ ... _________ .............................. ~--··-·--
January -- 1. 2 

February -- 1 5 

March 32 2 3~ 

April 132 3 36 

MaY 151 4 83 

June 100 5 45 

July 97 4 59 

August 95 3 58 

Septe·mber 199 3 62 

October 4 2 78 

November 2 29 

December 4 - 27 

Total 811 30 517 

Source: Labour in West Bengal in GHOSH (Shankar), 
ORe cit. t P• 96. 
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construction of a theoretical perspective of pre-1967 federal 

trends, 1mpl1cat1ons of the 1967 el~etions and impact on the 

federal system. 

The Indian federal system was inspired by an unique 

combination of forces that existed at the time when the Indian 

Constitution was in the process of being created. The main 

concern of the leAding figures ot the constituent assembly was 

to provide the legal frame\IJOrk tor the governance of India 

and lay tbe foundations ot national power. Thus, the Indian 

Federation has been described as 'federal in form wt un1 taey 

in spirit'. In the wrds of K.V. Rao "they have succeeded in 

creating a very strong Centre and making it work as an unitary 

state, so much so, that the states have become mere admln19• 

trat1ve units carrying on the policy and dictates or the 
35 

Centre. 

In constructing a theoTetical perspective on the pre-

1967 p~riod, some factors are important, 

F.lrstly, in the twenty yeer period between 1947 and 1967, the 

Congress Party• s electoral record was never without a blemish. 

The most notable exception was Kerala, where after the 1957 

elections, the Communist Party of India {CPI) formed a 

coalition government. 

Secondly, this period was not marked by open discussions and 

defiance of the union government territory by the states. This 

was due to two factors .. ''dominance of one party in power both 

35 RAO (K.V.), Parliamentary Pemoeragy,in lnd1at Calcutta, 
1961, pp. 225-36. 
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at Centre and states and extraordinary national leadership 
36 

of Nehru". 

Thirdl.v, in the late fifties and early slxtie${. ~t~dents ot 

federal! sm noted the ele,men~·.O:f ~ompeti tion in. the political· 

·si:stem, ··the bargaining tor more ~sou'l,'C;es from the Centre· for . 
~ . 

. ··,: development tl111s viewed as an inherently heal thY t·rEind •.. , Pro-. 

f'essor Morria Jones, surveying the impact ot planning obserVed: 

. ~-1'-h~ u,psbot as rega·rds plan formulation seems. a oonv1nc1ng 
' ·;.-· 

form of coopnrat1ve tedel'alism. t4tlereas, the eznphasi.s tn the 

C~tlsti tutt·6·n 1s on dPmarcat1on t·hat of prBct1cal .r~.at1ons is 
':i.' ' . 37 . . . . 
ot cooperative bargaining 11

• The b~rga1n1ng capacities ot 

eacb of the states in the union differed. The dynamics of 

federalism revealed an uniform pattern of union-state relations. 

Fourthly, the dominance of the Congress at the Centre and in 

.the state did not mean that the Central leadership alwaYs had 

1 ts say in all matters, there was also the "hard casas•• or 
strong central leaders who succeeded in having their own way. 

K. V. Sao, relates 1n h1 s article. The Governor at work1 how 

B.C. Roy 1 then Chief Minister or Bengal opposed the appoint

ment on non-Bengalis as Governors and thus successfUlly 
38 

insisted on Dr. ft. c. MUkherjee and Padmaja Na1du. 

36 

37 

38 

(A) The Un1on-State.Belatigns at Crossroads- a paper 
read at the Seminar on Union-State Relations 1n India, 
Simla, fVIaY 1969. 

MORRIS-JONES (W.H.), The ~vernment and Pol1t1cs gt 
India, London, 1~, p. 14 • 

RAO (K. V. ), ttThe, Governor at \iorkrr, in the Journal Q,( J 
tbe So~ft~Y for_ =t~dy of State Governminta• vol.31 
1969, ~~~~t..;.&o.e.~~tx tor• ~ .. tLlgy,,o-t ~~ta~e CioverirlOle.n.ts tP .s 
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Among the soure~s of st~te ind~pendence, Franda men

tions "a high deg.ree ot polit1c1zatio.n was combined with re

gional tradition to produce a situation i~ which a. l&rge seg-. 

ment of the population is .. :b~:ghly conscious ot the separate 
. . . . . .· .. 39 

cultu·ral1dent1ty of the Bengalis". ·· : 
t ... · 

The implications of the 1967 elections for the indian· .. 
' . . 

~'edera!L:t~ System can be enumerated as follows: 

(1) The 1967 elections marke4 a point when the open venti-

lation or grievance$ by the state became the order of the day • 
. ,, 

Ev.en though Congress 'hegemony' was never complete, it had 

never been faced w1 th $lectoral defeats ot the magnitude or· 
1967. 

(li) The political system ceased to conform to the constitu

tional form of centralized federalism. Previously, with the 

Congress, having more or less a monopoly of power in the states 

and always in the Centre, intra-party coalition was the estab-

11~hed modg or governAnCe - after the 1967 el~ct1ons, 1nter

PP.rty coalitional governrn~nts we~e formed 1n the states. 

(111) VUcb greqter fluidity was in evidence. Cabinet Govern• 

1\ ment was reduced to ShAmbles, through defections in a number 

of states. 

(iV) There was greater articulation of regional demands in 

the states. With the Congress losing its majority 1n several 

states, many tensions and strains in the operation of federal 

principles was the result. 

39 FRANDA (Marcus), West Beneal and the Federalizing 
Process 1D India, Princeton; University Press, 1.968, 
PP• 161-2. 



(v) A divided central leadership faced an extremely deter

mined opposition from the non-Congress Governments in power. 

This was dissipated later when massive cracks developed in 

th.e1r un1ty du.e to detections and misunderstandings between 

the partners in the alliance. 

Even though conflicts between centre and states have 

always been A regular feature, an attempt will be made under

stand as to why tcfest Bengal can be treated as a SPE?Cial case 

in the study ot union-state relations, especially dUring the 

tenure of the first two United Front coalition governments •. 

The union-state contradiction, in relation to West Bengal 1n 

1967 de~eloped as a result of the interplay of the following 

f8ctors. 

Firstly, different ideological composition of the state and 

Central Government. 

Secondly, industrial unrest in West Bengal, which proved poli

tically beneficial for the lett parties in the 1967 elections. 

Thirdly, mass movements in the countr,ys1de tor the occupying 

of benam1 land by landless labourers. 

Fourthly, the Naxal1te movement in North Bengal. 

Fifthly, infighting within the Un! ted Front ministry. 

Points second And third have already been examined in 

the chapter, the others shall be dealt with here. Firstly, 

coming to the point or different ideological composition ot 

the state and Central Government ln 19671 it can be mentioned 

that the Indian political elite by and large, were of the 

opinion at the time of Indian independence, that the bourgeoise 
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parl1amentaTY S¥stem would be best suited to the lnd1~n ethos. 

~anj1t Sau is of the opinion, 

For the last thirty years, it has witnessed 
.~ts hypocrisy, abuse and. effectiveness. The 
net results of hundreds ot.lanc1 reforms, le
gislations of laws and programmes to create 
a milieu for the common man to raise his 
head, ot the promises to usher in the social
ist pattern of soctety ••• are laid bare 1n 
fUll view of everyday. (40) 

Such a system wuuld not look too kindly on the emer

gence of a Government w1 th significant •1ettist • participation 

in any of the states of the lndian Union. When the first 

Un1 ted Front uovernment was formed 1n Bengal 1n 1967, the 

Indian political aYstem was feeling threatened from all sides. 

As Meghnad Desai puts it -

From the mid-sixties Indian capitalism seemed 
to be in major trouble. Following defeat in 
the 1962 border war w1 th China and the indeci
sive clash with Pakistan 1n 1965, the Indian 
Government greatly stepped up its m111tar.v 
spending so that the m111tar,y budget nearly 
quadrupled within th~ decade. In bOth 1965-
66 and 1966-67, there were famines which com
p~lled thP. governmPnt to import large quanti
ties of wheat trom the U.s. Inflation was 
acc~lerated and the balance of payment deficit 
soared. The rupee was devalued in 1966. In 
the general elections of 1967, the Congress 
Party emerged with a small ma3or1ty of 46 
seats after 20 years during which it bad $n• 
joyed a majority of nearly two-thirds of the 
Lok Sabha. (41) 

In such a situation, the coming into pover of a govern

ment v1th significant 'left' participation in ~lest Bengal in 

40 SAU (Banjit), "West Bengal: A Freak of History or the 
Yenan of India•• in &>cial Scientist, vol. 6, no. 6/7, 
Trivandrum, January-Februar.v 1978. 

41 DESAI (Megbnad), oR. cit., PP• 11-12. 
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1967 was very unwelcome. The Centre's concern for the state 

was political in nature. West Bengal occupies a very strate-

gic position. f.1oreover, there is a feeling at the Centre that 

the diseas~ that has afflicted West Bengal will spread to the 

:neighbouring states in course of time if the v:1rus is not 
' 42 . 
checked. So intense was the anxiety that Dharmav1ra was 

specifically sent from Haryana to take over as Governor of 
~ I ' ,.C: 1( 

1tlest Bengal before the first u. F. Government assumed offic.~,. 

to keep arnwatcht'ul. eye on the latter. 
;··. . . : ~ ·~~~:,. 

· The Naxal1 te movement, ~Jhich ·began on Narch 2, a day 

after the formation of the coalition ministry in \t/est Bengal, 

was the· second armed communist rovolt, in India, Telengana 

being the first. It had a deep impact on the Centre-state 

relations are as follows: 

It sharpened the Central Government's anxiety about 

West Be~al· The movement, with its setting in the strategic 

areas of Siliguri, Kharibari, Naxalbari, Phansidoe~, could 

easily be considered as a re-enactment of the scene from 

China's own drama. \ali th the movement being so near to the 

international boup.daries of three states, Nepal, East Pak1 stan 

and Sikkim, facilitating outside help to the rebels, it could 

become a launching pad for an armed rebellion or a war of 

nat1Qnal 11 beration in India under the guidance of Mao Tse

tung. The Peking Radio considered it as the nrront paw" of 

the revolutionary upsurge. 

42 RAY (Ranaj1t), gp. cit., p. 85. 
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The Naxalite uprising in North Bengal intensified the 

hostility between the constituents of the united front. The 

Bangla Congress could not be expected to look tolerantly on 

a scene of barrassment and sometimes physical violence on 

rich landholders. Naxalbari uprising was essentially one or 
seizure of land under the leadership of the Siliguri unit or 

the Kisan Sabha (th~ kisan organization of the CPM), an event 

which perturbed all those who benefitted from illegal occupa

tion of land. 

Besides, the Union Government regarded the Naxal1te 

problem as a law and order problem as such within the juris

diction of the State Government. To strengthen the hands of 

the state authorities, it prohibited the carr,ying of arms. 

This step generated a controversy, with most of the parties 

supporting the action and CPM opposing it on the ground that 

1t was unwanted interference in the internal affairs of the 

stete and w1 th the customs of the tribal people. 

Moreover, it gave rise to intt'8party contl.lct within 

the CPM, 

The peasant revolt in Naxalb~r1, led by CPM 
radicals in West Bengal, placed the CPM in 
an awkward dilemma; it the coalition ministry 
did not crush the uprising, it \~Uld invite 
dismissal by the federal govarnment for 
failure to maintain law and order; but if it 
crushed the revolt the party would lay itself 
open to the charge of compromising with the 
bourgeoise parliamentar.v system. (43) 

43 RAM (Mohan), Communist Movement in India in Kathleen 
Gough and Har1 Sharma edited Imperialism and Bevolutiop 
1n §oytb As!a, Ne~ York, London, Monthly Review Press, 
1973, pp. 345-6. 
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The CPM decided to suppress the uprising. The leaders 

and agitators ~~ condemned a$ 'misguided' and tbe former 

were asked to, disassociate themselves trom it. When the agi

tators d!sob91ed the party directive, the extrem1$tS were ex

pelled from the party for indulging in 'adventurism'. They .. 
did not form a new party immediately but i'lnctioned though 

loosely knit district, state and national committees wb1ch 

coordinated their activities. 

Atter the forma.tion of the CPI (Men1st-Len1nist) in 

mid 1969, the new Party let loose its cadres on the CPM 

c~dres .. the latter were ~garded as 'elass enemies' also. 

1969 and 1970 saw the CPt·1 Rnd the CPI (f.~) indulging 1n a 

frenzy of terrorist attacks and murders against each other. 

The Naxal1te ~ovement, thus resulted in the second split ot 

the original undivided Communist Party. 

The infighting \tt1th1n the United Front t.Un1stry and its 

gradual disintegration helped to pave the way of Central 

intervention. This was due to the tact that the hostility 

between the original PULF and ULF did not get dissipated even 

after the formation ot the united front. The former People's 

United Left Fronts suspicions were not allayed by the CPM•·s 

policies related to Gherao, land movement, food procurement 

. which they tel t were motivated towards base expansionism. They 

suspected that the CPM end its satellite parties, qwere out to 

e~ploit the legislatut"e and the Government for strengthening 

their parties and tor this purpose they were not hesitating 
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44 
to attack members of other parties". 

The CPM, on the other hand alleged that the Chief 

Minister and b1s supporters had entered into secret understand

ing with the Centre and were conspiring to overthrow the tJF 

Government and then later form a new Government with the 

Congress. 

Exi.#t of the Ur:1tgd F:gnt @9vemment and fgrmat1on of Congress

PDF _tklal1t1on government was the result or a gradual erosion 

of the UF Ministry. But, the first United Front Government, 

during its tenure of almost nine months, did not relinquish 

office, without any achievements to its cred1t. 

In per capita income, West BP.ngal maintained her first 

position till 1945. But after that it came down a place or 

two to stand seventh in 1965-66 after Punjab, Haryana, Mah;a

t•ashtra, Tamil Nadu, GuJarat and Assam. 'In per capita income 

West Bengal, which went dow.n to the eight position among the 

states in 1966-67 under the Congress moved upto sixth position 
45 

under the first United Front•. This was no mean feat, 

ta~ng into consideration the wave of strikes and industrial 

unrest, and landgrab movement that convulsed the state during 

this period. This creditable performance on the economic 

front, was to prove beneficial to the CPM Minister for Finance, 

Jyoti Basu. 

The Finance ~~nister of United Front took over the 

44 GHv3H (Jhankar), op. cit., p. 77. 

45 RAY (Ranj1t), op, cit., p. 31. 
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management of the Calcutta Tramways Company, to the great 

satisfaction of workers and peo.ple in Calcutta. The British

owned Cal~utta Tramways Company wished to raise the tare and 

when the state government demurred, it threatened to stop 

business in Calcutta and to liquidate the Company. Jyot1 

Basu's policy appealed to nationalist sentiments of the Bengal. 

The OPM with an eye to the next elections, took advan

tage of its stewardship of the Finance Ministry to increase 

the emoluments ot the State Government employees. Even though, 

this la1d an addl t1onal burden of 9 crores every year on the 

exchequer, no party in the united front dared to raise an 

objection tor obvious electoral reason. 'Basu also increased 

the dearness allowance for government employees and teachers 

and non-teaching staff in schools and colleges, rendered 

financial aid to municipalities and the Calcutta Corporation 
46 

for enhancement of dearness allowance to the employees. 

The OPM did not originate e1ther the land movement or 

gherao movement but connived with them by preventing the use 

ot the police against the poor peasants or workers. This vas 

a departure from the Congress Party • s policy which was to turn 

a Nelsonian eye to the activities of the propertied class. 

The OPM's policy of not suppressing the democratic and legiti

mate struggle of the people radicalized its image and Jyoti 

Basu became the party's most acclaimed mass leader. Certain 

46 PREAMBLE: 32 Point Pl"'gramme of the United Front 
Govemment in 1969 1n Shankar Ghosh's The D1 s1nher1ted 
!tate - A Studv of West Beneal, Calcutta' Orient 
Longman, 1970, p. 307. 
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sections of the people, for e. g., peasantry in North Bengal 

and ~t-kers in the Calcutta Metropolitan D1 strict became more 

vocal and perhaps more assertive because they knew they could 

count on the government's sympathy. Gheraos and peasant move

rrients in 1967 were symptoms of this awareness. In this con

text, also must be mentioned the United Front Gov$rnments 

decision to exempt the poor PeAsants from grain procurement 

policies. The CPM reaped the benefits from all the above 

mentioned concessions, as is evident by scrutinizing the re

sults of the 1969 polls in the state. 

Fifthly, CPM' s control of the portfolio of Refugee RehnbUi

tat1on enabled it to extent its support base among the dis

placed persons trom Bast Pakistan (Now Bangladesh) who form 

the 'floating population' in Calcutta and other towns of West 

Bengal. It took up the cause of the displaced persons from 

East Pakistan and submitted an 11-point plan for approval of 

the Union Government, it distributed. nearly 2,500 letters of 

legibility for squatters' colonies, arranged for electricity 

in over 6,ooo refUgee households, installed over 400 tubewells 

in retugee colonies, etc. All this good work done by the 

CPM was to pay it rich dividends in the 1969 elections. 

The Congress Party's attempts to bring dow the United 

Front Governments began in June, but without immediate success. 

In September, Gulzar1lal Nanda visited Calcutta and Dharmavira, 

Qovernor of West Bengal arranged a meeting between Nanda, 

Mukherj1, Kabir and Pratulla Sen. Mukherji was offered Chief 

M1n1stersh1p of a Congress led coalition, without communist 
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pa rti e1 Pat1on. · 

On october 2, the ~if'~~ was also alerted. But a rebel· 

lion w1 thin the Bangla Congress, in vbieh 20 legislators 
' 

decided to. d1aow Mukherjee tor conducti,ng • secret negotiations' 

with the Congress Party, made him change his mind. The chain 

of events that followed drew the tenure of the United Front 

Ministry, to an end. About nine da,ys lat&r, seventeen, legis-.... . 
lators detected from the United Front. 

Governor Dharmavira asked the Chief Minister to convene 

. a s·ession of the Assembly b.Y November 21 to test the ma3or1 ty 

of the·United Front Government. The United Front suggested 

a date six months later but the ministey was dismissed on 

November ~1 on the ground that it had lost the support ot the 

ma3ority of the Assembly.· On November ~1, P.C. Ghosh's Prog

ressive Democratic Front, a party of detectors formed the 

Government. By the 9th ot January, the Congress Parl1amentar.Y 

Board meeting at Hyderabad formally decided to extend Congress 

support to the P. D. F. Ministry. 

But the Congress-P.D.F. Coalition could not survive tor 

more than three months. The factors that contributed to its 

dismissal were: 

Firstly, there was infighting within the Congress Party 

in tbe state. .Asbtttosh Ghosh, who had played a maJor role in 

installing the PDP ministry became estranged as he was gra

dually eased out of the political limelight. P.C. Ghosh Pre

ferred to communicate directly with Congress leaders like P. c. 
Sen and Atulya Ghosh. 



Secondly, pressure was generated from the Centre against 

the Congress-PDF coalition. Political manoevur.lngs had com

menced in order to ease out Sen and Atul1a Ghosh in favour ot 

Ashutosh Ghosh and Siddhartha Shankar Ray. Atulya Ghosh, in 

a press Conference in Delhi said, nThe move to break up the 

Congress-PDF coalition has its source in New Delhi. Otherwise 

why should the Prime ~1n1ster, Deputy Prime Minister and Home 

Minister take the trouble to meet the relatively, unknown 
47 

•political emissaries' of Mr. Ashutosb Ghoshff. 

Thirdly, the speaker, Bejoy Kumar Bannerjee's ruling 

that the dismissal of the United Front ministry and the instal

lation of the PDF ministry without a trial of strength 1n the 

Assembly was unconstitutional, created a constitutional crisis. 

The House was adJourned tor an indefinite time, with the re

sult that no business could be transacted. Another attempt 

was made to summon the ~ssembl3· 1ession but without a~ success. 

Legal juggling ~ constitutional pundits to bwPass the 

speaker's ruling tailed. Similar was the tate of attempts to 

persuade the speaker to modifY his star~. 

In the meantime, the disgruntled Ashu Ghosh was doing 

all thAt he could to shorten the life ot the Congress-PDF 

Mlnistr,y. He engi~eered dP.fections in his ovn party and ear

loads or detectors were sent to Raj Bbavan as proof of the 

loss of majority ot the Congress/PDF Government. Tbe United 

Fronts position was that they would prevent the Assembly from 

47 SENGUPTA (Barun), op. cit., P• 87. 
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sitting as the spe~ker's Ruling had ruled the· Government as 

unconstitutional. In the pr~va111ng situation, it was inevi

table that President's Rule should be imposed on January 196~ 



Chapter III 

In this Chapter, the ~1m will be to study the VArious 

political ~nd constitutional issues th~t were thrown up during 

the tumul to us days of the tenure of the second On! ted Front. 

The Chapter has been divided into two sections. The t1rst 

section will include an enunciation of the record ot the first 

one year period ot President • s Rule (January 1968 to February 

1969), immediately prior to the second United Front ministerial 

tenure; an attempt will be made to study the political issues 

tha~ confronted the electorate 1n the 1969 Assembly Polls and 

the implications of the &lect1on results. 

The second section will include a delineation of the 

contradictions that were inherent or dev~~oped during the brief 

tenure of the second United Front Gov9rr.ment ~nd the ultimate 

disintegration and collqpse of the tirst United Front coalitional 

experiment. 

Be~t1,on -A •. PRESIDENT'S RULE A~m THE 1969 ELECTIONS 

The two separate i9sues have been linked together in 

th1s section because two salient features of President's Rule 

became combust! ble propaganda material for the Uni t~d Front in 

their efforts to condemn the Congress Party during campaigning 

tor the 1969 elections. l'bo above mentioned two features were: 

1• The resentment in the state that President's Rule wqs 

'misused' by the Governor, Dharmavira, to subvert the UF 
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Government, 1n collabol'ation with the Centre. 

11. In order to improve the image of the Congr~ss Party, 

Dharmavira resorted to certa;n short-term measures tor example, 

increased tood supplies. These 'failed to have the expected 

1mpact. The· OF made political capital out of the so-called 

'appeasement' policy of 'br1bin.g• the people by more food 

supplies. 

1. l:he Period ot' President! s Rule 

Dhan~~av1 ~a, Governor ot t•lest Bengal and tbe Congr~ss 

High Command 1n New- Delhi played into the hands of the commun

ist Parties by dismissing the United Front Government a.nci 

installing a puppet regime in its place. The first term ot 

President • s RulA in \'lest Ben~al did not create a political 

climate conducive to the rP.hab1litation ot tbe Congress Party 

in the state. 

Dharmavira lent a aympathetic ear to the woes of the 

big bourgeoisi~ in Bengal. 

Dharmavira used his baten against trade unions 
and other mass organizations and at the same 
time pat:ron1sed the employers. Hoarders and 
proflt.eers enjoyed Government patronage. As 
many as 7S,ooo workers wexe rendered Jobless 
due to lock-outs and closures 1n the engineer
ing industry. flcre than 48,000 wrkers lost 
their jobs in the jute industry due to retrench
ment. Several hundred employees were retren
ched from the to reign aid companies. There was 
acute shortage of food and near tamine condi· 
t1ons were seen 1n the vast rural areas. (1) 

Dharmav1ra tried to ~ppease the people by m~ans of increased 

1 'ROYCHOWfqORY (Pratulla), West Bengal ~ A Degede 19§§:75, 
Calcutta' Bo1patra Publishers, 1977, p. 123. 
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·food supplies. Jagj1van Ram, th&, then Union Food. Minister, 

agreed to help Mr. Dharmavtra. This was mot1vat~_;by_ the desire 

to contrast the price· stab111.~y during President's Rule ltitb the 
0 0 ° 

ph,enomenai. rise ln price of rice, th8 $taple d1.et ot people ln 

w·est Bengal; the price of tbe latter had ri-sen to Rs.4 or S 

per kilo. Mr.: Dbarmavtra bas been quoted as saying, uMr. Jag

j1V'lrt R.am w~s good enoug.b to alloca~e 100re rice to Bengal than 
; - 2 

had been allocated ln the previous 1ear. 

:By' the. end of the year, it vas telt that the short-term 

gains were petering ot.t •. Vain hopes remained that the United 

i'ront by its own disunity and mutual disputes bad discredited 

itself with tb&. ele~to~ate. Favourable intelligence reports 

also pointed to a testing ot electoral strength. F.lnally, it 

. lias dtcided that West Bengal would go to the polls in early 
' 

1969. 

2. Abe EJ,eetoral Battle ot 19§i 

The pol1t1cal parties that threw themselves into the 

ftlectoral tray were committed to various policies. 

· · the ·main .art1c:1Ranta. were the United Front, Congress Party, 

pat"t~es tba.t appealed to the commun·~l and cha!o:ntinistic senti

ments of the electorste tor example, Jahagir Kablr's Banglar 

Jatiya Dll, the Proutist Party, better known as a.mra Bangall 

(we Bengalis), the Progressive Muslim League, Jana Sangh, etc. 

and parties like the Indian Nat1on~~~itmocrat1o F't"Ont of Aahu 

Ghosb and the Lok Dal ot Bum_,un Kab1r aspired to provide the 
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political alternative to the Congress/United Front. lhe last 

2 categories shall be dealt with briefly here, as this was the 

first election in which so many communal and sectarian parties 

were participating in the polls. 

Acco~ding to the calculations of the political parties, 

the Congress could rely upon 35 per cent of the electorate, and 

the United Front on 25 per ~ent ot the votes. The rest const1• 

tuted the 'floating' votes. Thus, the endeavours or the other 

Parties, vere directed to winning over this category of voters. 

···These parties were communal or parochial in nature. Some ot 

the more not!'lbles ones have been enumPrated as follows~ 

(1) Jahangir Kabir, tormed the Banglar Jatiya Dal, when 

prevented by the B.sngla Congress from joining the United Front. 

Its main appeal was to the regional and chauvinistic ideas ot 

the Bengalis. Besides, it appealed also to the Muslim voters. 

(11) The other party which tried to make capital of Bengali 

chauvinism was the Proutist Party or Amra Bangall (we Bengalis). 

It demanded a separate state called Bengal1stan, comprising 

Bengali speaking areas of West Bengal, Tripura, Bihar, Orissa, 

Assam, Andaman and Nicobar Islands, East Pakistan, Burma and 

Nepal. lt demanded special constitutional provisions for West 

Bengal like Jammu and Kashmir. 

(11i) Along with regional parties, communal parties, received 

a new impetus ln the 1969 elections. The Progressive ~fuslim 

League ws created by the Forward Bloc, as a means to defiect 

the Muslim support to the Congress Party. Sekandar Ali, the 

man who organized the Progressive Muslim League, remained a 
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Forward Bloc member. 

The Progressive MQsl1m League demanded Urdu to be re

cognized as an official language and adequate representations of 

Muslims in all services. It also demanded a separate Muslim 

district in West Bengal. 

(iv) Jana Sangb could not make ita presence felt in West Bengal. 

It was popular dQring the lite-time of Mr Shyam Prasad Mukber3ee, 

its foun~er •. But, after the first General Elections of 1952 when 

1t von 9 seats, 1ts_popular1ty dwindled considerably. Sut, in the 

196~ elections, it again laid its electoral claims on the electorate 

{v) Unlike tbe above-mentioned parties, parties like tbe Lok 

Dal of Humayun Kabir, and Indian National Democratic Front of Mr. 
. : 

I· 

Asbu Ghosh, nurtured ambitions of providing the a1 ternative to both 

the Congress and the United Front. They rationalized that there 

would be a considerable number or people who were alienated from 

both the Congress and the United Front. !bey calculated that in 

th• event of both the main rivals, Congress and tbe United Front, 

failing to get a majCilri ty, tbe.Y would be able to provide tbe balanc-

1ng force in West Bengal pol~t1cs. 

!b! glect1og campaigns of the United Front and the Congress 
. 

Party were a study in contrast. Political compals1ons acting as 

motivating racto~s we~e strong. enough to ke~p tbe United Front 

together, at least, till the polls. The Congress Party was organi

za tionall¥ so veak tba t tbe Un1·ted Front collld impro v.e 1 ts elec

toral performance Jis-a-v1i the Congress• 

After having experienced nine months of political power, 
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the United Front partners were naturally desirious of return

ing to its former position. They were well aware that by them• 

selves, they would be no match for the Congress Party whtoh 

even 1n 1967 had polled a much higher percentage ot votes than 

aey consti t~nt of the United Front. Therefore, the Oni ted 

Front parties adopted th? policy of safety in numbers. 

Ominous signs of a reJer~~werat1on of the Congress political 

image seemed to be appearing on the political horizon: 

Congress politicians who had been pr~cti• 
~ally unable to hold public meetings 1n 
&l~utta since 1966 ttere drawing sizeable 
crowds ... The people wuld listen quietly 
to their cri ti e1 sm or the United Front -
the disastrous ~ffecte of labour unrest on 
industry,. the deterioration of the law and 
order situation and the record rise in rice 
prices. (3) 

Tbe resounding victory of the Congress over an indepen

dent candidate supported by the u.F• in the b,ye-elect1on to the 

Pok Sabha from Krishnanagar constituency appeared to indicate 

that the Congress bad been able to rehabilitate itself with the 

electorate, due to the lapses of the United Front. 

A section of the CPM, roughly 20 per cent, were pres

surizing· the part1 leadership for a more mUitant policy. The 

leadership's reply was 'a more militant parliamentary policy, 
J ' 

comb1n1ng parliamentary and extra parliamentar.v struggles to 
4 

win tactical victories'. A v1ctor.v at the polls was necessary . . 

3 ·GHOSH (Shankar) 'l'he pistpherited State - A Studt og 
}lest Benea1 196~-zo, Calcutta' Orient Longman, 1971, 
P• 128. 

SENGUPTA (Bhabani>, Commua!sm 1n In~U.9.n Politic;s, Delhi' 
Young Asla Publication, 1978, p. 234. 
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to vindicate - the 'political line' enunciated by the CPM 

leadership. 

ThUst a politically delicate 1ssu~ like allocation O·t 
•.o 

seats-·· to' the const1 tuent parties was settled with s~·rprising 

e~se. It ·was decided that the seats won by the ·tintted Fiont·: 
parties in 1~7 should be· retained by the respect111e parties, 

while. tbe lost seats should be allotted on the basis of pertor-
• '• • F' . • . 

mance •. ·The problem ot allocat 1on ot ~eats trom constituenoi.es·:! 
0 0 • 

:- ~ 

~er.e m~~be~s bad detected was resolved b.v the principle that 

ot.he seats should be considered those of the party and. not of 

the indiVidual members. In th1s way, an important and sensi

tive member like the Bangla Congress was appesed and participa

tion ~Ltaranteed. 

Political differences and personal animosities among 

the United Front parties were kept under control as tar as it 

was politically possible. The O.F. unity v1s·a-v1s the Congress 

\las maintained so effectively that the division among the lett 

parties could not be taken advantage of by the Congress tor 1ts 

own ends. Thus, the U.F. campaigning was more pol1t1call1 

oriented. 

Whenever the village asked for commitments, the U.F. men 

would assure that democracy could not be made a purchaseable 
5 

commodity and that tbey would protect the poor man's 1nteTests. 

They emphasized the fact that the U.F. candidates were poor men 

like themselves, so as to facilitate the process ot identifica

tion w1 th the U. F. candidates. The u. F. did all they could to 

5 BASU (Sajal), Weat Benia' - Tbe Violent Yeara, Calcuttat 
Prach1 Publ1cet1oris, 1974, p. 59. 
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expose the political bankcruptcy or the Congress Party, in re

lation its role in dismissing the first united front ~egime. 

They tried to convince the voters that their democratic cbarac~ · . 

ter was more genuine than that of the Congress Party. 

The United Front campaigners were not .averse to taking 

course to playing upon the casteist sentiments of the electo

rate".~ it was their last trump card. 

Organizat1o~ally, the Un1 ted Front was in a very com

manding·- .po.s1 tion, According to Saj al Basu, 

A· wello..linked chain O'f fUnctionaries from · 
t"le village 'anchal• to the district level, 
vorked to activate the electoral campai-gn 

.against the Congress Party. It initiated 
the ele.ctioneering machinery by entl"ll'sting 
~nchalwise responsibilities to the persons, 
~all known in the area. From the outset, 
the U.F. stressed mainly on mobilising the 
booth agent··s and village volunteers. Can
vassing materials were-a personal. appeal to 
the electorate, postei"ing and distribution 
of small handbills for popularis1ng the 
symbol. (6) · 

Though much of the organizational hierarchY. remained 1nact1 ve 

for some time, it started· functioning very effectively, 1n the 

·. crucial ten days before the state went to the Polls • ... 

. All these advantages no~wi thstanding, there was a strong ele

ment or uncertain1ty about the outcome of the polls. 

According to the Economic and Political ltleekly, 

The results of 1967 had been partially in
fluenced by the impulsive reaction of a sec
tion of the rural gentry, who had deserted 
the Congress to jo1n hand.s w1 th some left 
parties, out to spite P.C. Sen's procurement 
policy. A section of big business under. the 

6 Ibid., p. 65. 
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intl uence of Swatantra Party bad also taken 
a rather lukewarm attitude to COngress. But 
1n 1069, Swatantra Party was out of the nee. 
and decided discreetly to back tbe Congres•· 
Along with P.C. Ghosh, a section ot the. Jote• 
dars h:.d returned to the Congress told. Tbe 
disintegration ot the .hngla Congress into 
slx .or seven parts, 1. e. {1). tbe part t~at has 
returned to Congress told (11) Lok Dal led b1 
Humayun Kahlr (i11} .Part that· joined. Ashu . 
Gbo sh' s INDF (1 v > those tba t tlocked to Prot• 
reas1ve Muslim teague (v) National Party led . 

'"by Jebang1r Kab1r (vi) re·s1due, with AJa.v 
MWtherjee, also 1s a neg$t~ve· tactor. (7) 

The Congress P~rty ·wen-t· ~to t~ polls, so cont1d~nt ot out. 

its 8.uc.<'-Wt;s tba~. ~t reverted to it.$ o~d policy o·~ n~ ~od1t1on 
•• • . ~ ' I ... ' ' . • . \ ' '' ,.. . . . 

·with' the result 'that -P •. ;Q;. Gbosb went back to the Congress, 

vh1le Humayun Kabir stayed outside. But the Congress Pa~ty in 

BengP.i was faced with disadvantages, to Which it had no answer. 

Th~ Congress Party was faced with a struggle tor leader

sh1Pt during a period when the situation required unity. The 

poison of disunity percolated trom the top layer to the lowest 

strata or the organizational hierarchy. Factionalism was ram

p~nt to the extent that the ant1-At4U.Ya Ghosh group leader 

Joined hands with a a.s.P. leader, who defeated the provincial 
8 

Congress President in Sealdah constituency. 

It tailed to proJect itself as a party with a positive 

political programme. It could not counter the United Front 

charge of plotting vith the Centre to dismiss the first Govern

ment. The Congress tried to h1ghl1ght the issues of failure 

by the United Front, 1t is internal dissensions, its 

7 ECONOMIC AND fOLITICAL WEEKLY, vol. IV, no. S, Br-.-..bC\j, 
February 1, 1969, p. 277. 

8 BASU (S~jal), OR• cit., p. 65. 
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contributions to increasing chaos and snarcb,y, failure to 

tackle the food pro~lem, rise 1n rice prices and other essen

tial commod1t1e s, etc. 

There was hArdly any attempt by the Congress to give 

an answer to the United Front attacks against the Centl"e. 

Besides, there was. no mention of a new positive policy 1t 1t 

wo.Uld be returned to the Assembly. Neither was there any 

evaluative approach about the contributions they had made 

and the ideas they wanted to concretize through the state 

machinery. Thus, this negative approach to campaigning failed 

to turn the political tide in their favour •. 

l4oreove.r, the Congress Party's policy of offering some 

last minute concessions, for schools, tubewells, to appease 

the eleCtorate, was exposed by the Unt ted Front. The United 

Front acti~~ta ~convinced the people that such t~mpora1'7 

measures wuld not solve their basic problems but pave the 

way for more explol ta tion in the future. The people were 

requested that a secona Qhance should be given to the United 

. front, to deliver the goods. 

The organlz&t1onal framework was too toP-heavy and 

impersonal to make a deep impression upon the people. Accord

ing to Saj.al Basu, 

Congress activities usually began with a car. 
Just one month before the elections, the 
candidate surrounded bw their lieutenants, 
began visiting the v1lla&es and its elites, 
would listen to their grievances and demands 
and then chalk out the mode or 1ntluenc1ng; 
whether through influencing the head of a 
community or donating tor a school buUd1ng, 
eto. Besides, Congress had its cadres in al
most every ancbal or village, who would be 
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contacted and consulted as the way ot in
fluencing the different sections. &xcess1ve 
dependence on this process, brought their 
organl&atlon to a dead end. The top heaVJ 
organizational patterns naturally tailed to 
touch the masses at the lowest level. That 
is WhY the Congress, in spite of its much 
superior resources and mobility, suffered 
m1serablJ against the u.F., Which emerged 
f'rom the general masses and was o:-ore communi· 
cat1ve with the voters than tha Congress. (9) 

Thus, the un1 t.v of the Un1 ted Front was maintained 

during the 1969 elections. It was only after the conclusion 

of the latter that the inherent contradictions became manifest. 

'fhe 1969 Plegtion results were 11 surpr1 se for both the 

United Fl'Ont and the Congress, as well as for othPr poli ti· 

cally ambitious minor parties. The United Front had expected 

about 140 to 180 seats in an Assembly of 280. But the United 

Front's haul of 214 se~ts was an unprecendented victory. 

The CPM improved its performance in 1969 from 43 to 

So seats, and so became the party with the largest number of 

seats and consequently potential power~ The CPI also did 

better than 1n 1967 with 30 seats and so among the major left 

parties, in Bengal, it occupied the second place, after the 

CPM. Another left party which made some gains was the Forward 

Bloc w!th 21 seats followed b.V the Revolutiona~ 3oc1al1st 

PartY with 12 seats. Among the 'rightist' parties, in the 

United FTOnt, the Bangla Congress was the strongest 1f11 th 33 

seats Rnd second to the CPM in the United Front. The results 

or 1969 elections CAme as a sev~re shock to the CongTess. 

There tn!S a sharP dPeline from 127 to 65 seqts in the .Assembly, 

9 ~., p. 64. 
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though the Congr~ss polled three lakh votes more than in the 

rout"tb gen~ral el0ctions. 

Th9 perties, whtch tried to projt:act th@mselves as the 

third .. torce in Bengali polities WP.'t"e disappointed~~ The Jana 

·sangh, Gwatantra, Lok Dal, Ba·nglar Jatiya Dal afld tbe Prout1st 
· un 
Party were /sucees.sW ln .getting even one candidate el,ected .• 

aut _the .P~gressive Muslim Le~ague opened its. account with 3 

•:~~-ats, the lndiart Uational-·Democrat.ic Front lion one seat. . Its 

leader, Ashutosh Ghosh was defeated in al'l the thre.e· const~·-
. . 

tueriC1es from which he; sought eiect1ons. 5 Praja Socialist 

candidates were elected, but as four of .. them had all1ances 

"!ith the .United Front, they joined the latter, raising its 

strength to 218. 

The success of the United Front at tha polls in 1969, 

can be linked to the simmering discontent at their gradual -

impoverishment that has bean felt by the poor mas$es in India 

in general and 1n Bengal ln particular. The fruits of econo

mic development, they feel, have been snatched b.Y the rich, 

whll~ the poor have been denied their benefits. This tact 

together with pol1ticizat1on of the poor b,y political parties 

have created an explosive political situation. A survey con

ducted by the Indian Institution of Public Qpinion finds 

among the poor, 

a maJor loss of eonfidence ••• in the pros
pects of economic justice within their 
generation. The erosion of the Congress 
popular vote of 3 per cent between 1957 
and 1962, practically all eould be accoun
ted for ey the vote of the really poor and 
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TABL! lb 

fr~RTY PQSIT1Qti .J;H -lj§ST BE;NQAL ASSEMBLY - 19§7 tA lJt§a 
. ISLf£CT1QliS . . 

. Congress 
! 

CPl (M) 

CPI 

Bangla Congress 

Forwa~ Bloc 

SSP 

P3P 

RSP 

sue 
Worker's Party 

GorkhR League 

Lok Sevak Sangh 

Forward Bloc (Marxist) 

Rs.Pl 

Jana Sangh 

Swatant~a 

lndepenjent 

Progressive Muslim League 

Independents 

Total 

Ji§1 

127. 

43 

16 

34 
"13 

·1 

7 

6 

4 

2 

2 

5 

1 

--
1 

1 

11 

--
--

280 

.la§i 

ss 
ao 
30 

33 

21 

9 

.5 

12 

7 

2 

4 

4 

1 

2 

--
--
11 

3 

1 

280 

Source: GHOSH ( Shtinkar), 1be D1sinher1ted State - A Stud! 
gt West Becmal; 1267-?Q, Calcutta, 1971, p. 139. 
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VJ>Llri VOTES POLLfiD BY DIFF§JU:WT B.NRTI&S IN Tim ,ASSBMBLI ELECTI().NS IN THE 
~ID:TEBM POLL IN 1969·- .AND IN THE- :(iENERA.L EL&Cf'ION 19q:fl .. TO ;l'HE .. ASSEM§LY 

· ~. . . ,AND MID-TERM ELECTION 19q9 <::~'· .. 
-----~ .. .-.---.... -.-.--------------~---~·~·--..:.~----,~ .... ----..-------~:-~~-----~-;..·~~--- .... -,.._ ______ ._._.., __ ------~---

' · Mid..:T'tm Poll 1969~ · .+. General &. ection 1967 
Parties No. or· 'Valid Pere'e.ntage "· No. c,:r. valid Percentage 

, .. - votes polled . ·• . votes· polled .. ....................... ~------............ -~.:..-..... -.. ~-------- .... --.. ~------_.,_. .............. ~:.,------------------~ ................ ____ .__ __ .. __ ._._ 

Congress 

CPI (M) 

CPI 

Bangla Congress 

Forward Bloc 

RSP 

SSP 

Socialist Unity Centre 

RCPI 

Forward Bloc (M) 

Worker's Party 

Bolshevik Party 

Independent (UF Supported) 

Lok Sevak Sangh 

Go rkha ·League 

5,542,286 

?.,671,833 

916,353 

1,117,140 

671,689 

381,312 

2~,787 

202,721 

50,370 

_27, 143 

47,391 

28o, 596 

299,844 

71,665 

41.33'· 

19.93-·' 

6.83 

8.33 

.5.01 

2.86 

1.86 

1.·53 

0.39 

0.21 

0.36 

~ ... · 
2.09 

0.76 

o·.54 ·· 

. 

~ 5, 207,46~ 

' 2, 247,309 

8ol,291 

.1,325,865 

533,022 

287,315 

269,234 

154;084 

21,282 

69,670 

47,950 

25,905 

--
85,269 

50,365 

41.11 

17.74 

6.32 

10.40 

4.21 

2.26 

2.13 

1.21 

0.16 

0.54 

0 .• 38 

0.24 

0.67 

0.40 

(Table Contd. ) 
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f:Iid-Term Pgll 1969 ~ 

Parties No. of valid Percentage 
votes polled · · 

General R1ect1oo 1Q67 
No. of valid Percentage 
votes polled 

--~~-~~-~~~-·~~~~---~---~~-~--~~~--~~--·~~~~~-~-~-~~~---~~~~-~~~~~~---~-~~-~~~~--~~~-~-~~~~ 
.'·it·· . 

PSP 175,881 1.32 
Jana Sangh 

Swatantra 

Hindu M~hasabha 

Republican Party 

Lok Dal (a) 

National Party of ~~ngal 

Indian National Democratic 
Front 

Proutist Party 

Progressive Muslim League 

Independent 

125,224 

8,926 

20,058 

10,796 

131,78~ 

37,492 

120,018 

35,362 

199,045 

217,117 

o.94 
0.07 

0.16 

0.09 

o.9B 

o.sg 

0.27 

1.34 

1.63 

242,232 1.94 

182,459 1.44 

97,150 0.77 

44,173 0.35 

1,253 0.01 

-- --
-- --
-- --
- -

--
970,766 7.66 

Source: West Bengal Congress in GHOSH (Shankatt.', ';the .QJ.s1nberJ.t,ed .?tate - A 
Studf of West Bengal, Calcutta,· 1967-70, p. 138. 
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TOBLE 18 

D!STRICTlt!SB REStn.:rs OF THE CGIIGRJ$SS AND THJ5 
U.F. IN MiD-TRRM POLL IN 1969 

Congress 
District 

Un1 ted Front 
Total Seats Contested Won Contested Won 

Coochbehar 

Jalpa1gur1 

Darjeeling 

West Dinajpur 

Malda 

Mursh1da bad 

Nadia 

24 Parganas 

Calcutta 

Howrab 

Hooghly 

M1dnapur 

Purulia 

Bankura 

Burd\tan 

Birbhum 

Total 

8 

11 

5 

11 

10 

18 

14 

50 

23 

16 

18 

35 

11 

13 

25 

12 

280 

8 

11 

5 

11 

10 

18 

14 

50 

23 

16 

18 

31 

11 

13 

25 

12 

276 

2 

4 

4 

6 

5 

9 

9 

45 

18 

15 

16 

25 

8 

13 

23 

12 

214 

8 

u 
5 

11 

10 

18 

14 

50 

23 

16 

18 

. 35 

u 
13 

25 

12 

280 

Source: GHOSH (Shankar), Ihe Disinherited State - A Study ot 
West Benga1, Calcutta, 1971, p. 140. 

6 

7 

1 

3 

5 

5 

5 

4 

5 

1 

6 

3 

0 

2 

0 

55 
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destitute. The~ appears to. be a polari
zation of political effects caused by the 
factors or well-to~do and poverty within 
the wide canvas of the political apectrum 
repre sent.ed by India's multiparty sy sttan. ( 10} 

What ·is true of India applies more accurately to West· 

Bengal. The alienation of the poor 1n Bengal was motivated 

by certai;n faeto·rs1 the basic being the emergence of India 

.as a sovereign state. The loss ot tbe fertile agricultural 

·districts of undivided. Bengal, the .compuls1on to grow Jute 

for its jute mills and the resulting rood· deficit, the retugee 

·P:robl,m, the Pressure on the land and stagnancy in agriculture, 

lAck of 1ndustr1ml growt'ht unemPloyment and the resultant · 

social tensions, the takeover of the economy by non-Benga11s, 

host111 ty against the Centre for alleged U!ndifference to the 

problems of BAngalis, overcrowding in urban aNas, chief of 
.. 

them being Calcutta, a long tradition o-f political militancy, 

etc. have cont~1buted to make the Bengali poor feel a deep 

sense of deprivation and destitution. Thus the poor masses 

of Bengal ha:v~ shown a tendency to drift towards the communist 

· parties, notabl1 after 1967. The communist parties have 

:tried to mobil1~e the Peasantey by actively associating them 

w1 th th9 implementation ot land ~form measures. During this 

period (the tenure of the First United Front Government}, the 

land that had been legally vested in the government but was 

yet in the possession of the jotedars were actqally taken 

possession of and d1st~1buted. The First United Front had 

10 SRNGUPTA (Bhaban1), Q;• cit., p. 410. 
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also e%empted poor peasants from grain procu~ement policies. 
pa:rliqs 

The Commun!st,.. have also assisted the struggle of the working 

class in the e1t1es b,1 preventing the use of police in break

ing up stt'lkes and gheraos against the employers. 

The Un1 ted Front beeame a symbol or their as pi rations. 

According to Shan.kar Ghosh, 

It fared well whenever it bAsed its election 
campaign on tb1s class antagonism. Irt North 
Bengal the Congress oould do well because the 
United ~ront elect1on1neer1ng tb$re laid more 
stress on the inadequacy of re1iet and· rehabi
litation measures in tbe flood ravaged areas. (11} 

Another factor that played· a ffiajor role in the electoral 

success or the Oni ted Front in 1969 was the existence of a 

co~prehensive alliance against the Congress. ~ccording to 

Weiner and Osgoodfield, 

Had the United Front not existed and bed the 
CPM lost the 16 seats it won as a result of 
the Front, the cPM could not have emerged as 
the lorgest part~· l.n the W~?st Bengal Assembly 
in 1969 ••• the Congress was the party Which 
finished second in each constituency in Which 
& vi tal trAnsfer took place. ~xcept for the 
transfer, Congress ~uld h~ve won these consti
tuencies and ended up with 71 seats to the 
CP~'s 64. It is relevant that none of the 
parties transferrin~ vital support to the CPM 
(the CPI, Bangla Congress, Forward Bloc) had 
been allied with the CP?-l in 1967. (1~) 

ny eomw1tt1ng the political blunder of dismissing the 

United Front Ministry, 3 weeks before the date proposed by the 

latter for summoning the Assembly, the ~ongress walked into 

11 GROSH (Shankar), gp. cit., p. 69. 

12 WEINER (Nyron) and uSGuv.t ··IELD (John), Communist PartJ,es 
gt ~reat Bengal, New Delhi~ Manohar Book Service, 1974, 
p. 63. 
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the trap laid by the left parties. ·Apart from being the party 

which used the police power on behalf of the landlord and the 

industrial employer it earned the stigma ot having PlaYed a 

major rqle in dismissing a popular ministry. The Congress 

·found it difficult to make a plausible excuse, while the United 

Front felt free to make political capital on this issue. 

A no the r factor ~hat contributed to the victory of the 

United Front was the ~eightened political consciousness of the 

electorate. "ccording to the Economic and Political Weekly, 

The Progressive Muslim League has bagged 3 
seats but 30 of its 40 candidates lost their 
deposits as the majority of Muslim voters 
evidently voted on political lines. Hindu 
~fahasabha candidates lost their deposits in 
~11 the constituencies it contested. The 
rallying of religious and lingu1st1a minori-
ties bahind the .United Front 1s as much a 
recogn1 tion of its unifying role during its 
last term in the state administration as a 
promise of healthy democratic development in 
the future. Naxalites had been rebuffed 
with a larger turnout of voters at 68 per 
cent in 1969, as against 63 per cent in 
1967. (13) 

~he left Parties in the·uF also succeeded in ousting 

the Congress from the Asansol-RaniganJ-Durgapur area in the 

sprawling industrial belt on both banks of the Gange, in which 

industrial workers constitute in majority of the population. 

According to the Economic and Political Weekly, the 

implications are: 

(i) persistent isolation of Hindi speaking workers 
has ended. 

-
13 ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL \@EKLY, vol. IV, no. 8, 

February 22, 1969, p. 384. 
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(11) consolidation of Hindi sPeaking workers under 
communist leadet"~h1 p Call\ further accelerate 
the process ottorllt'ali·.sa.tro~a in )'lome states. (14) 

Section B. CATEOOttiF.S OF CONTRADICTIONS AND THE 
SECoND UNITED fqONT COALITION 

Some political writers and commentators tor e. g., Sajal 

BasQ and Bhabani Sengupta sp~ak of emergence of polarization 

between forces of 'right' and 'left because the 1969 mid-term 

poll witnessed the forging of a pre-electoral alliance of left 

and democratic pa~ties against the ~ongress. But the alliance 

was mainly one of political expediency. The constituents of 

the United Front alliance in 1969 did not dissolve their dif-

ferenees before combining in one party. The alliance, effec

ted in 1969, was more a reflection of appreciation tor each 

other's strength than of any feeling of goodwill or mutual 
15 

cooperation. The U.F. unity w~s not monolithic, it was 

only a tamporar.Y alliance between traditional left forces and 

centrist elements, who had bTOken awey from the Congress but 

whose ideological affinity with the pe~nt organization was 

still elo se. 

1. Inherent Contradigt1ons 

The presence of inherent contradictions can be cont1rmed 

by concentrating on two factors. 

The 32 point minimum programme is itself a contradiction 

14 .llW!. 1 P• 385. 

15 WEINER (Myron) and USGvvDFlRLD (John), oR• git., P• 45. 
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in terms. Apart from generalities, it combined a convenient 

recognition of the limitations of the constitution under which 

the U.F. Government would have to fUnction which would prevent 

them frqrp_ making a significant improvement in the life of the 

., peop~e, .and at the same time, it promised the electorate, . 
j· ··,;' • ', 

< ·•' e,speeially the depressed sections, economic benefits, lt. ·even 

went so· tar· as to promise to impose suitable controls over the 
, .. 

. ; ~rti~ire. trade in foodgr.ains~ 

To q:uote briefly, the preamble· to the United Front 
., 

MJni'nlum programme: 

"'· ... 

The Indian Constitution itself is a bar to 
any radical measure of social reconstruction 
and progress. · It 1 s heavily loaded in 
tav.our -or the capitalists and big lana
owners, ••• - Moreover, the constitution 1m-
poses severe restrictions on the power ot a 
state government, practically concentrating 
all power at the Centre. As long as the 
Congress continues in office at the Centre 
and is not ousted, no significant improve
ment can be brought about in the life of the 
people. (16) 

It held out certain hopes before the electorate which, 

considering the class nature of the Indian State and Society, 

as they saw it would have been impossible to implement. 

Ther.e- was an inherent contradiction also between the 

United Front•s promise to ameiio*ate the people's distress and 

the determination of the most important member of the coalition 

(so far as the number of seats won in the Assembly elections 

is concerned), i.e. the CPM to keep in mind its historic 

16 PREAMBLE: 32-Point Programme of the Second United 
Front in GHOSH (Shankar), The Disinherited StAte - •A 
Study 9f West Bengal, 1967-70, Calcutta, 1971, p. 3o9. 
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responsibility of organizing the masses. Mr. Namboodripad 

thundered, 

The ministers and leaders of the ruling 
Congress Party are living in a fool's 
paradise, if they think that discontent 
against the regime would not be channel
ised into An organized national struggle 
since there is not one single party to 
unify the opposition forces. (17) . 

Namboodripad's articles in the Malayee journal Desha

bb1man1, in the summers of 1968 were interesting in that they 

threw light on the political policies that the CPM would pur

sue within the United Front. They point to the basic differ

ences in its political understanding vis-a-vis the other 

constituents of the non-Congress United Fronts, including the 

CPI. 

Two kinds of ideological struggles were envisaged by 

the Marxists - within the United Front and outside the Untted 

Front. The purpose of joining the United Front coalition, 

according to the CPM, was to combine "administration and 

agitation'\ "agitation being important 1n torms of both state 

politics and state-central government relations". 

The. GPM ·a.dmi tted that "ideological conflicts will take 

place inside the United Front. The CPM could not betray the 

revolutionarY working class movement, the "petty bourgeoise 

ideology" of the CPI and other left parties made it all the 

more necessary for the Marxists to "expose" the dangers in

herent 1n the ideology of the non-Marxist left. Apart from 

17 NAMBOODRIPAD (E. M.S.), l'rul1a Und~r Congress Rul~, Calcutta~ 
National Book Agency, 1967, p. 8. 1 
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'· 

the CPM's differences ~dth 1ts rightist allies in the United 

Front, 1 t s, quarrel wa.s also w1 th the CPI. The CPI t s policy 
~- ' . 

that administration ·and agita.tion canrio.tJ 50 . together was 

anathema to the CPM. The CPl, 

wanted the ministers to select from common 
programmes, .. $· test of pr1or1t~es and working 
within the llitlitat1ons of the political sys
tem, to ameriolate the distress of:the toil
·ing people. ttJhat is required· is the fixa
tion of prioritieS' on tbe twi~ yardstick of 
some relief to the people ·and attack on 
posit~ons of vested interest. (18) 

The basic dift'erenca betweerj the CPM and CPI' s theore-. 
·' . 

tical understanding· of. ~he Un.i ted Front coalition was that the 

CPI r~garded it as a means to give relief to. the people, while 

the CPM looked. upen it '•as a weapon of mass struggle tt, to· make 

the rural and urban proletariat understand and fight 'exploi

tation'. In the post 1964 period the CPI and CPM have been 

competing with each othAr for expansion of support bases. The 

.·• CPI, the weaker of the two, has felt safer in allying itself 

w1t·h the Congress Party. The CPM felt that its political sur

vival and political fu~ure was linked with the degree. of its 

ident!fic·ation w1 th the urban and rural proletariat. Hare

krishna Kona:r, the CP~ie ~ }f1n1 ste r for Revenue ~nd RefUgee .. . 

Rehabilitation in the l967 coalition ministry, went as far as 

to suggest that the struggle of the poor Peasantry should get 
i· 

prio-rity over the urban proletariat, keeping in mind the 

nunferi.cal pradom1na.nce of .the poor peasantry in relation to 

18 HEW AGJ3, J'une 29, 1969. 
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the urban wrking class. Thus, compul.Efions or political sur

vival sharpened the_ antagonisms between the two communist 

parties, which erupted in violent clashes among United Front 

con.stitu~pts.· As a result, the United ~nt was to fail to 

develop United struggle ag,a~nst the • exploiters'. 

Outside the United Front Government, as the CPM saw 1t, 

the chiet opponent of the United 1ront coali t1on government, 

was the bourgeo1.sr:•landlord dominated Central Government.; w1 th 

the result that conflict lrith the latter would be a necessarY 

Pbase of the class·- or struggle. In doing so, the Marxists 

felt that the CPM vrould have to guard against 'elements• inside 

the Uni-·ted ·Front, who would oppose its. policies. The above 

mentioned points combined to .form t.he elaborate polemical 

system ,qhich formed the smokescreen behind which the CPM 

embarked on an aggressive P9licy to extend 1ts mass base, and 

lay t}1e foundation for a takeover of political power, on the 

basl s or 1 ts own majority in the .Assembly. Its decision to 

contest the elections as a member of the United Front alliance 

was mot1vqted by the requirements of its strategy to use 

governmentAl power to extend 1 ts support base. 

2. Ideological .. Contz:ad1c;tions 

To fulfil the needs of clarity and lueid1 ty of ana

lysis, we have combined contradictions that developed due to 

the struggle for dominance between the constituent parties of 

the United Front and ideological contradictions that were 

exacerberated, due to the CPM instigated he,.ghtened peasant 
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militancy, that marked the second tenure of the United Front. 

Ten,tons dur1ng,m1n1st;y making were due to CPM's 

manoeuvrings and the resultant resentment of the other u.F. 
par,ties,. during allocation of portfolios. It was _during 

ministry making that contradictions between U.F. partners, due 

to struggle tor dominance became apparent. 

The 1969 elections found the CPM in a dominating posi• 

t1on. With 80 seats in ·.the Assembly, it was the largest Party 

in the As$emb1.v and stronger than the two other main parties 
. ·,· •.··. 

ot the United ii'ront, the CPl and Bangla Congress. 

According to Bhabani Sengupta, 

~he increased strength ot the OPM was an 1nd1-
cat1on of the e~pansion of its mass base. In 
the statew1se mass• movements against President's 
Rule in 1968, pe~sants had Pa~ticipated along 
with work~rs and middle class people. A signi
ficAnt numb~r of CPM candidates 1n the 1969 
~lect1ons were communists belonging to the 
lower class, th(;l Pfl'~ santry and th~ 1 ndustrial 
proletariat. (19) 

Th~retor~, the CPM concluded that 1t was the most 

appropriate time to mobilize the people and consolidate its 

influence. Increased legislative and mass support made it 

confident to make a determined bid for the leadership for the 

United Front uovernment. 

The CPM, using its increased strength in the Assembly 

to ba·rgain for ministries, most suited for mobilization ot the 

ru~al and urban poor, staked its claim on the chief minister

ship and also on police and general administrAtion. It asser

ted that it had "indisputable claim'', to the chief m1n1stership 

19 SENGUPTA (Bhaban1), op, g't•t P• 158. 
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uas the consistent democratic oppos1tio.n to the ·t-'Ld1ng Congress 

PartY''• In doing so, the CPt·1 was going against . :·o Jyoti 

Basu' s earlier statement to· Governor ~armav1ra th~ the Front 

was conte-sting the elections on the basis or a common programme 

and that a mutually agreed upon leader woUld h~ad the govern

ment, if the United Front was votP.d to power. :-r. Basu made a 

complete ygltg taee ~nd refused to recognize \· ..• A; joy Mukherj1' s 

leadership. 

The CPI and the Ba.ngla Congress, together \11th parties 

like the Forward Bloc and Socialist Unity Centre regarded the 

electoral victory as the victory of the Un1 ted Front as a 

whole. These parties were determined to check the CPM and 

deprive 1 t of the crucial portfolios tor e. g. nome, Police, 

and Chief Ministersh1p. Soon, 1t became clear that while the 
~ 

CPf.1' s demand for "~"h1ef mini stership '.ras mainly to increase 

its bargaining power vis-a-vis its opponents, its chief motive 

\oTaS to control Home, Police, Land and Land Revenue, Labour, 

Education, etc. Thus, as soon as 1t could assume office, the 

United>Front was f:~ced t111 th an almost insurmountable problem -

the CPM was deterrrJ.ned to control the ministries which would 

be helpfUl 1n mass mob111znt1on and the CPI, Bangla Congress 

equally dete~1ned to p~event the same. The.impasse was 

broken by the CPI~;r nat1ona~ lpgdership's direction to the 

BGngal unit of the CPI to accept the CPM's compromise solution 

which would give the Chief and Finance mi·nisterships to Ajoy 

MUkher.11 of the Bangla Congress but Police and Administration 
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to Basu, who once again was designated as Deputy Chief Mini~

ter. The Bangla Congress and the Forward Bloc got in touch 

with Pramod Dasgupta or the CPM and conveyed their readiness 

for talks~ ·Finally, the Bangla Congress dropped the Forward 

.Blo~ ·and came to a bilateral understanding with the OPM 

The Chief Ydnistership and Finance went to the Bangla 

Congres.s, while Basu received Horne and General ~dmin1stration. 

As 1·ong as the Chief Ministership remained with the Bangla 

Congress, the latter was willing to make any concession to the 

CPI~. It did not anticipate the mann$r in which the· CPM .would 
. . . . . . 

. <4lute the significiance of' that position at a later stage. . 

.The CPM also obtained Land and Land F.evenue, Labour,. 

Education, Re·fugee .Rehabil,.tation and Food <tvhich it gi~~ed 

to the RCPI). 

Another major political gain tor the CPM \vas the .dr1 ving· 

of a wedge between the Bangla Congress and its allies, the. 

CPI and For\mrd Bloc. The amicable relationship between the 
.. . . . · . fiYS( 

Bangla: .Congress and tJ:te CPM was to remain intact .for the/\ six 

months of the second U.F. ministry's tenure. Besides, getting 

·theGi~.on's share in ministries and politically outmanoeuvring 

its opponents, the CPt1 al-so played a major role in distribut

ing portfolios among the less important parties. It supported 

the principle of giving representation at the level of state 

ministership to part.1es which had less than 2 members in the 

Asse.'JDbl.7 or non~ ~t ·a11.. Thus, the solitary MLL\ 9f the Forward 

Bloc (MarXiSt)· and a representative ot the Bolshevik Party 
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(which did not have any representation in the Assembly) were 

admitted into ministerial ranks. Needless to say, these ~re 

loyal supporters of the CPt-1. 

Other small parties met vitb the CPM' s resistance. The 
r f>lh i n 7.h e 

.ioo1a11st OAity Centre was one of the partners of the/\United 

Front ~vernment in 196?. Conflict between the SOC and CPM 

was due to firstly, the sue had a strong base 1n the 24 Par

ganas but. the MqrJdsts were trying to decrease 1 ts importance 

in that area. Secondly, the SOC also earned the displeasure 

of CPl·1 by supporti.ng the ela1ms of the T3angl a Congress to the 

Chief !-ttni ste-rsh1p And thP. Finance Portfolio. 

The SUC' ~ demqnd of' tlotj!) t.abour Portfolio for Subodh 

Bannerjee met with st~ong resistance from the CPM. It claimed 

the Labour Portfolio for its own party. The SUC ola1med, 

failing to get the Labour Portfolio, another important port

folio, probably Food. Finally, it had to be content with 

Public Works • 

.Another party which felt the wrath of the CPM was the 

Samyukta ~cialist Pnrty {SSP), its ally before 1967. The 

reason for the tension was because both the CPM and SSP were 

struggling to increase their strength in the coalfield areas, 

the SdP got little support from the CPM in relation to alloca

tion of seats for the 1969 elections. 

The 3SP demanded 2 full rtin1sters on the strength of 

its 9 members in the Assembly. But, it wqs allotted one 

~inister and one m1n1ste~ of stqtG on par with the SUC, WhiCh 

had only 7 membArs in the As~embly. Its demand of qn important 
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mtntstr1 was not satisfied. In prote~t, the SSP retused to 

jo1n the Cabinet, but remained within the United Front. 

!-a'bour fmblem tms not on the cards, as far as the second 

Vnited Front Gov~rnment ~s concerned a9 1t had modified its 

·stand on gherao. During the tenure of' the first Un1 ted Front, 

the policy was to support th~ gherrto ts an absolute right of 

the workers. The second United Front assumed oftlce in 19691 

after making massive promises to solve the problem of unemploy

ment. Thus, it became necessary to encourage discipline ot 

the labour force, so that greater 1ridustr1nl growth could be 

achieved, with a larger potential tor generating employment. 

The policy of police non-intervention was followed, but 

t~bere gheraos became violent, the police was to rescue the 

victims. 

The emphasis was greater on settlement of disputes. 

between the workers and emploJers w1 th the Government playing 

the role ot the middlemen. However, with the exception of tbe 

engineering industry the negotiations between the Government 

and 1ndustrtal1 sts broke down. The Government, with an eye 

··to the next elections, pressed tor lncr~ase 1n wages if pro

ductivity was to increase also. 

The efforts of the Government, notwithstanding, thete 

were 281 cases or gheraos in the first tlve months or the 

ministry's life in industry, 34 in education, and 48 in the 

'social sphero'. The breakdown ot negotiati9ns was marked by 
vr 

omn1 bus strikes which struck entt re sectors ~ndustey. Pro-

longed strikes occurred in 1969 in the jute, engineering and 
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plantation 1ndustr19s. According to Shankar Ghosh, 

Not only did all leftist trade union organi
zations combine to launch these strikes, but 
the state un1 t of the lndian National Trade 
Un.ton Congress also collaborated. The U.F. 
Government helped in these strikes in every 
way it could; this was in consonance with . 
the policy of the second u. F. which regarded. file 
strike as a far more powertul. weapon than 
gherao. (20) 

Gberaos and the strikes were conceived ot as weapons 

against the employers but were used by the constituents ot 

the UF against each other and also against mi.ni sters of the 

Un1 ted. Front. .A number ot cases or violence in industrial 

units were due to 1nt~r-un1on r1valr,v. 

a glass factory 1n a CAlcutta suburb was 
closed down to a serious clasb inside the 
factor.v between a CP~ and sue Union in 
which 15 people we-re injured. In another 
clash over inter-union rivalry, a worker 
was stabbed tn R factory at Durgapur. (21) 

Matters came to a crisis when the Commerce and Indust

ries Minister, Sushil Dhara, was gheraoed by some members of 

a Naxalite Union, at the Jaldakha hydro-electric project or 
the State Electricity Board 1n Darjeeling district. Dhara 

started a "fast to death'' as a protest; later on had to be 

rescued b3 the police. The Bangla Congress took the oppor

tunity thus obtained to criticize gberao, as an instrument of 

labour militancy. Tbe CPM, tohlicb had its base among industrial 

workers, maintained that the U.F. could not deprive the wor-

kers of this amsll right. 

~0 GHOSH (Shankar), ,ap, gU., p. 183. 

21 !h14., p. 173. 
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On the issue of land, mtorms, the second United Front 

Ministry went far ahead of its predecessor.. The architect of 

the Land Policy was Land and Revenue Minister, Harekrishna 

Konar. There were certain political compulsions that dictated 

a radical land policy. 

The tenure of the second United Front ministry coinci

ded with the emergence of CPI {ML) as a political party. The 

Mar.x1st-Lenin1st Party claimed to be a revolutionary party as 

against th~ bourgeois,fl character of the CPM. The former thus 

laid a stake on the loyalties of the poor peasantxy. The 

CPM's land policy and peasant movement was the political 

counter offensive launched against the Naxali te Movement. 

The CPM wanted to prove that its revolutionary credentials 

were still intact. The Naxalite upsurge in 1967 was one of 

the factors that highlighted the importance or mobilization 

of the rural oppressed. 

By mid-1968, the CPM admitted that it was concentrating 

on the rural poor. At the 19th conference of the West Bengal 

Kisan Sabha on June 1968, Harekrishna Konar, President of the 

state All India Ki_san Sabha, admitted "significant advances" 

in the peasant movement, which had now spread to "new areas 

on each district". When the United Front returned to power, 

the CPM was the l~rgest party in the Assembly, though it did 

not have an absolute majority of its own; it decided to use 

the governmental machinery to turther expand its mass base. 

According to Bhaban1 Sengupta, 
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As a Marxist, Konar' s objective could not 
be just to give each poor peasant an acre 
of land, if even if' he had that much land 
to distribute. In aetivizing the rural 
proletariat for a 11m1 ted immediate objec
tive, Konar wa~ also· trying to build the 
CPM base among the village ·poor for the 
purpose of a fUture revolution. (22) .. 

In 1969, the land reform laws like the West Bengal 

Land ·Re~form Act, 1955, and the West Bengal Estates Acquisition 

.AQt .WSS were in operation. But due to inadequa¢1e·s of the 

administrative machinery and political 1ntl~ence of landowning 

class$.$, the land reforms were allowed to remain on paper • 
. ~ ~~ . ' . ' 

In the pre~l967 period, much of the land which was fortnally· 

vested_ in the state, remained in with the landlord and very 

little land was distributed. Konar essentially tried to 

achieve two objectives, i.e. distribute the land already vested 

with the state and detect the benami land and distribute it 

among the poor peasants. While doing this, he wished to break 

the grip that the rural vested interests exercised in the 

countryside and consolidate the CPM's intluence among the rural 

poor. In this context, conflict with the Bangla Congress was 

a fQregpne oonol usion. 

Within ninety days after the second United Fron ministry 

tQok office, KOnar circulated a draft legislation lifting land 

revenue on 3 acres or less in single possession, and increasing 

the revenue on land above 7 acres. False declarations were 

made cognizable offense, p~ishable with 3 months simple 

punishment or a fine upto Rs.l,OOO. 

22 SENGOPTA (Bhaban1), op. g1t., p. 247. 
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The formation of the second United Front Government in. . ·.·· . 

1969 saw the h1ght1de of peasant movement sweep the entire 

country side w1 th~ unprec~ndented speed • 

. . ··The peti t1<>ning attitude of the earl'1er period 
was discarded" The, slogan of ooeup.Jing khas 
(vested) land g~1ned new momentum. Th~- drive 
to detect .and canc.el malatide transfer.s \iere 
intensified., But this time :_this drive· tor 
t1nd1ng 'out·· benam1 land was not confined to 
Gove_rnment et:forts only, the peasants came · 
forward too. The l:a~d · wh1 oh the Government 
had not taken posse'$·s1on and ~here was doubt 
as to whether "1t would be able to do so, was 
.occupied by the peasantry. (23) · 

No ·o.f'ficlal ti_gures were available either of the total 

area of benamt and illegally held land, recovered in the 

cou~-se· ·of the peasant movement. But, in 24 Parganas d1!ftrict, 

where the movement was stronger tha:1 1n any other places, 

roughly about one-third of the land suspected by the Government 

to the illegally held by the landowners had been occupied by 

the poor peasants. An unofficial estimate is that about 3 

lakh acres of benam1 land had been recovered • 

. Another target of occupation by landless workers was 

fisheries in 24 Parganas district. One of the favourite 

method·s···o·r evading the 25 acres limit per individual, was to 

convert surplus land into fisheries. The peasant's method of 

recovering such land was to destroy embankments, release water 

apd loot the t1sh. The looting of fish had assumed such pro

portions that Jyot1 Basu declared that the Government would 

23 GHOSH (R.) and NAGARAJ (K.), Land Reforms in West 
Bengal, in SoQial Scientist, vol. 6, no. 617, January
February'l978, p. 57. 
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not tolerate looting of fish in any form. 

The United Front Government also came down heavily upon 

tea plantations. It aPPointed two committees tor Darjeeling 

and Jalpaigur1 districts to determine the amount ot excess 

land held by plantAtion owners. 

Apart from the excesses committed in the name of land 

tor peasants, the manner in which it was organized, created a 

lot of tensions among the United Front partners. 

Firstly, instead ot taking its OF partners along with 

and uniting to achieve common objectives the CPM succeeded in 

alienating them. They also harboured resentment that Konar 

· as Land and .Revenue l'J.n1ster was taking undue aQVantage or h1' 

position to expand the influence of his party, at the expense 

ot ·t·he others. As the principal organizer of his P.art.Y' s pea

sant front, Konar became an excellent link between the depart

ment he headed and the organization be controlled. 

Whenever the department found that some land 
was being held in excess ot the celllng per
mi tted by the la't-1 or land already vested 1n 
the Government had been resumed by 1 ts former 
owner• word travelled to the peasant organi· 
zations, i.e. Kisan Sabha. SimultaneouSly, 
wtth the serving of notice by the department 
on the owner to transfer the land to the 
Government, the peasants under the leadership 
of the local peasant organization occupied 
it. (24) 

It vas alleged by the other parties that the peasants 

who benefitted from the land grab m.ovement were those with 

CP.M ·affiliations. According to the organizational report ot 

the State Krisbak Sabha, the number of primar1 members of the 

24 GHOSH (Shankar), op. Oit•t P• 189. 
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Sabha had gone up by 6 lakhs. The percentage of poor peasants 
:: 

and agricultural labour among the members of the Krishak Sabha 

had also increased. 

Secondly, as regards the distribution of surplus land, 

the United Front ministry adopted the policy of giving land to 

as many landless and land-poor peasants as possible, even if 

the qUantum of land given to each peasant was small, rather 

than adopting the policy of distributing land to a relatively 

small number of peasants with a view to making their holdings 

economic. Policy-wise, the CPM was probably motivated by the 

desire to give security to the largest possible number of land

less peasants. It amounted to the policy of economism that 

trade unions pursue in relation to their target group, the 

industrial workers. Consolidation of CPM influence was accom

plished by satisfying the land hunger of the rural poor. 

Thirdly, the CPM led peasant movement seriously distur

bed the traditional power balance in the countryside. Exposure 

and humiliation ot the jotedars b,y the peasants disturbed the 

means by \lhich power was exercised by the Congress and its 

splinter group, the Bangla Congress. This had repercussions 

on the relations between the CPM and the Bangla Congress, 

within the United Front ministry. 

Fourthly, the other 19ft parties, including the CPI 

were suspicious of the CPM's aggressive policy of expansionism. 

~hey were suspicious of CPM's rationalization that as CPM 

'-Jt\s in the forefront of people's struggles, it Wo.s only nat11ral 

that more people were coming to 1ts fold and its strength~ 
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growing. "In this process of expansionism, the CPM was opposed 
- . 

·.bY the other lett parties. Since all. the left.· parties in the 

state have th.etr mass .ba~es ~n .. predom1nate~y urban areas,~ the 
.. . . . . .·.::.· . · ... ·'-#.,,• •· . . . .. ,• 

· compet1.t1b.n for expanding 1rtto rurar areas.: was veey intense:. · 
•I •, ,'I •' 

The conflict was s.evere bet~en t·he two ma11'l ~·fiac·tion·s c>t. the 

undivided Communist Party, the Cfi and CPM. 
': 

According to Ranaj1t Ray, 

The 1mpre$s1~n 1n atithor1ta~1ve c1r~;Les, who 
are 'by no means unhappy over the 1nter•party 
feuds 1n the U.b'., 1s that basically it is 
the contl1.et betwen the two communist part
.ies, ·that 1s at .the root of much of the 
troubles .1n l'iest Bengal Government ·and that 
the Bangla Congress which is clos~M~t to the 
CPI and the smaller parties are .playing · · 
·second fiddle to one side on the other in a 

· · polit:1cal .game. (25) · 

The first serious clash was reported in June between 

activists of the CPM and RSP at Ali.p~rdwar in Nor~h Bengal, 

in which 3 Marxists were killed. This was followed ~ a clash 
0.~ 

between CPM and SSP worke:rs at Berubar1 ~ also in North Bengal J 
t'he rivalry in this ease seemed to be over a trade union. 

Also 1n June, the CPI State Council in a political resolution 
·, 

accused the CPM of using governmental machinery to turthe~ 

1 ts own organizational ends. 

There were more clashes in July. The most violent 

incident was reported in a village in Burdwan district where 

clashes occurred between Congress supported jotedars and 

supporters of the CPM. Repercussions or rural conflict tound 

25 RAY (Rana31t), ,Q.~ony of West BengaJ,., Calcutta' New 
.Age Publishers, 1971, p. 134. · . 
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an echo 1n urban areas. 

fogr peasant's struggle tg retain hatrest, created a 

situation, during the harvesting period (September•OctobQr), 

wben the tensions among tbe constituents or the United Front 

rose to a fever pitch. 

struggles with the slogan 

"to p,rotect at any cost the crop produced by us" was launched. 

Tbe United Front M1n1st~y adopted the foliowing guidelines 

tor h!lrvest1nga 

Peasants were to harvest the crops produced 
by them on vested or benam1 lands; the 
GOvernment was to help them and take suitable 
measures against jotedars who would dare to 
attack peasants. (?.6) 

The 1969 Amendment provided that if a bargadar•s bar

vest was taken away forcibly by the landlord, the bargadar 

should be ent1 tled to recover trom the land the share of the 

produce due to him at its money value. 

The food procurement policy introduced b.V Konar, leaned 

towards the rural poor. A graded system of levy was announce&; 

but those who owned land upto 7 acres tt~ere exempted trom it. 

Food committees were set up in the districts and were control

led by the Ki san Sa bha. 

To "protect the toiling peasants harvest" paid divi

dends tor the CPM - 1ts image was turther radicalized with the 

peasantry. But, its clashes with its partners ln the United 

Front increased in numb@rs. The B~ngla Congress, Which is 

KONAR (R'lrekrishna)!. Ag,V,an Problems 1n I9d1a, 
Calcutta, National ~ok gency, 1971, p. 13 • 
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known as 'Jotedar Party' in West Bengal took strong exception · 

to the peasantF movement to protect their harvest. Early in· 

October, the Bangla Congress adopted a political resolution 

wbich'·blamed the CPM as the sole cause of lawlessness and. un

rest in the state. The resolution admitted that interparty 

struggles, gheraos, toreible occupation or land, a general 

deterioration of law and order situation, and other unsavoury 

developments had 'combined to cret:tte a deep sense of ins~c-uri ty 

among the people. The Bangla Congress resolution threatened 
( 

to initiate a Gandh:l·a.n movement to resist this 'intolerable 

s1 tuation'. 

The role played by other left parties, including the 

CPI, is interesting. They did not consider violence in 

qi&asant movement as unusual; \4hat they resisted was the fact 

that the CPM seemed to make the most gains from a favourable 

situation. Though they considered the land recovery movement 

as the biggest achievement of the second U.F., they joined 

together to isolate the CPM, the arcbi teet· of the movement. 

Their grieVAnce against the CPM was that the CPM was using the 

police to settle its own supporters on occupied land, that it 

had allowed estates below the ceiling to be grabbed because 

their owners were supporters of other parties, that it had set 

th~ police against other parties, when their supporters had· 

occupied 'benami land'. The last months of the United Front 

Government was marked by the failure on the part of the CPM 

to allay the suspicions or its left partners and of the failure 

of the left parties to forge an unity against those who 
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represented the interests they were ideologically committed 

to oppose. In the prevailing circumstances, ,Ajoy Mukherjee, 

the Bangla Chief Minister did not desist from describing his 

o'Wl'l Government as •uncivilised '• The Bangla Congress's mass 

. hunger strike for four days from December 1, 1969, was moti• 

vated to discredit the CPM, as a party of gangster elements. 

3. !fontrad1ct1ons in RelationsBetween 
the Centre and State 

In the discussion of centre-state contradiction in 1969, 

! three factors should be kept in mind. Firstly, the second 
"ti 

United Front ministry was 1n a more belligerent mood whenA~ 

assumed office in February 1969, due to resentment for the 

dismissal of the first UF ministry. 

Secondly, the CPM, which had consistently opposed the Congress 

Party in the series of elections held in West Bengal after 

1947, was in a much stronger position in the state Government, 

with the largest number of elected representatives in the 

.Assembly. 

Thirdly, the Congress monolith had split in November 1969 and 

the Congress led by the then Prime Minister, Mrs. Gandhi, lost 

its clear maJority in the Lok Sabha. The Central Government 

was clearly not in a position to intervene in the affairs of 

the state as in 1967. 

The issue that came up during the course of the OF's 

tenure in of'f1ce· were the folloving: 

Law and Qrdat related to Centre's right to intervene to pro

tect Central property. 



Confrontation between the Centre and state assumed 

greater intensity due to the occurrence or two incidents i.e. 

Central Reserve Police f1r1ng 1n Durgapur Steel Plant and 

caas1pore tiring. Out of this· resulted the resistance to a 

proposed central probe into the above mentioned incidents in 

the term ot a 'Bengal Bandh'. 

On March P.4, 1969, tbe aRP rtred at a mob in the Admi

nistrative building of the DurgapuT Steel Pl~nt, as a result 

of vhieh sixty people wre injured. 

On April 1969, 5 employees of the 3un and Shell Factory 

in Cossipore were killed in firing by security guards. 

The state Government initi~ted criminal proeeedings 

while the centre proposed a judicial probe b.v a former judge 

of the dupreree Court. As a protest against the Centre's 

'interference', the Rashtriya Sangram Sam1t1 called a 24 

hour bandh on April lD. The State \lovernment lent all 1ts 

support to the Bandh and this earned the Centre's displeasure. 

The two arguments that were 1n opposition to each other 

and formed the basic theme of contrnd1ct1on with reference to 

law and order are the Centre's assertion that it had the right 

to deploy the CRP in all parts or India and that no State 

Government could demand their withdrawal tram its territory 

and the West Bengal's Government's argument that maintenance 

or lav and order ~s within the constitutionally delimited 
-:.f-

jur1sd1ct10nAthe State Government and thAt "there cannot be fwu 
parallel forces in the state". 

BgonQfll!C r@lations bettjeen Centre and State, was another factor 
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·, 
that c~used l,"eSE?ntm~nt becAuse thA latter's source of revenue 

wa·e· .~omp~rativ~ly inelastic whil~ its rPspons1b1l.it1es were 

heav.v. Limited. shat"e of incomP ta~• separation of corporation 

tax. from income tax, meagre share ot Central excise duties etc. 
~ :~ ' ; ,. .. 

·res\l]:t lri~ .. the · Centt"e' s perennial dependecnc~ ·on Centre's grants . .. 21 
in aid an¢ loans. 

The state dissatisfaction with its share of Central 

·taxes. became rnore vocal ~en the .. u. F. Government came into 

power. 

ln.its memorandum to the 5th .Finance Commis
sion i.n 1969, state gove.rnments said that in 
respect of t·be per capita. share or ·total 
Central devolution including ·Central assis
tance for the plan and Central ROad Fund, the 
POs.lt1on of West Bengal was thi rd,in·!l952-53, 
n111eth trl" 1962-63, and in 1966-1967, it went 
down to the tenth position• (28) 

'rhe effe-ct ot this kind of distri-bution of federal 

resources is reflected in the state budget. In respect of 

pe~ capita revenue e~penditure on nation building activities, 

its position dropp~d to eleventh in 1966-67. 

W~st Dengalts demand for ~ore C~ntral assistance was 
I 

on the basis of its peculiar problems,re.,populat1on explosion, 

rampant unemployment, rehabilitation of refUgees, chronic 

poverty, housing shortage, etc. Another source of resentment 

2? ROY (H1rendranath), Planning for Development and Union 
~tate Conflict - A Paper read at Seminar on UniQQ
~tate BelatiQos in India (May 1969), Simla, p. 35. 

28 GHvSH (Shankar), op. cit., p. 35. 
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in the state was meagre loans from Central Financial institu

tions. In a backgroqnd paper prepared for a conference of 

industrial development, held in Calcutta on December 1966, a 

few months before the First United Front Government came to 

power, 1 t was stated that f•west Bengal was not getting adequate 

financial assistance tram Central financial agenc1esn. 

Centralized effect of planning bas also caused a lot of 

tensions between the Centre and state. The memoran~~ submit

ted b.v the· state Government before the 3rd, 4th, 5th F1nanoe 

Comm1ssionsh1gh11ghted the unnecessa11 duplication, overlapping 

due to the planning·eff~ct. 

The state Government fUrther showed how the 
pattem or a.ssistanee was utilised by the 
centre to 1ntluence priorities in the state 
sector and how the centrally imposed swstem 
of priorities has no relevance to the diverse 
conditions existing in the various states. 
For e.g. West Bengal was asked to undertake 
measures for the control ot filaria in the 
state but could not get financial assistance 
tor leprosy control. (29) 

Role of tbe Governor became a focus ot contl1ct due to 

the role of Governor Dharmavira in dismissing the First United 

Front Ministry. The tactics t4hich the state Government were 

the following; 

(1) The UF parties demanded that Dharmavlra should be removed 

from office, due to his role in the dismissing of the first 

United Front ~inistry in 1967. 

(i1 >. Some of the parties refUsed to be sworn in by Dharma vi ra. 

29 RAY (Amal), Federalism and Planning in India - Their 
f'l11tual Impact" in Seminar on Union.-State Relations in 
Indtth t-1ay 1969. 
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1S9 

It w~s finally decided that tb~ u.F. ministry should be 
d 

sworn in by him but they would not atten~ the customal$t 

teception given by the Governor. 

('1 v) . A telegram was sent to the President of India urging 

him to rec.all the Governor by nth ot March, so that the 

session could not be inaugurated b.v the latter. 
' 

(v) In rejection of the demand by the Centre, the state 

Cabinet included two paragt"aphs in the Governort s 

address, in which the Governor's action.ln dismissing, 

the t1rst u. F. ministry vas criticized. 

(vi) The Governor• s omission of the contl'Over.9ial paragraph. 

resulted in the state Cabinet • s departing 'trom the ous

tomar.v motion of thanks to the Governor for his address. 

(vii) As a sign of their displeasure, the OF legislators dis

persed w1 th the courtesy of stend1,ng up when the 

Governor left the Chamber. 

(viii) The day of the Assembly episode, the Chief M.tnistet" and 

Deputy Ch1~t Minister proceeded to Delhi to press per

sonally the demands or the state upon the Centre. 

Deptpymgnt ot all-Indla serv1ees was another controversial 

issue that strained relations between Centre and state. Th1 s 

conflict situation had two components. The first issue was 

. related to efficiency of the services. The complaint of the 

state Government was that good and able officers were retained 

at tbe -Centre.. tt telt that the quality of the state Govern• · 

ment suffered. 

The second issue related to neutrality ot the service. 
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A lurking suspicion remained that the bureRucracy which had 

been conditioned in the one party dominant system would not 

implement with the· same zeal the programmes of the leftist 

government i·n West Bengal.. The above mentioned factors com

bined. in the form of strong reluctance of the West Bengal 

Government to accept t~e proposals of the Centre to. create 

new All-India services and Engineering services. The state • s 

demand was that either the existing seTVices 1tl9re to be <Placed 

fUlly under the control of the state Government· Q~· they were 

tQ be scrapped. 

On the whole, the Centre adopted a balanced perspective 

in relation to the state Government. Some of the demands 

which it ignored were related to the demand for 2.4 million 
,\,.J 

tonnes of foodgrains~ demand to drop the judicial probe into 

the Cossipore incident. The concessions which it made were 

regarding transfer of Dharmavira and assurance that the Centre 

Reserve Police will not be deployed without the UF's consent. 

Tbe Exist of the UF Qoveroment took place due to a combination 

of circumstances. The CPM alleged that Central Government 

intervention had resulted in the downfall of the second OF 

Government. But, by the end of 1969, the Central Government 

was being run, with the support of parties like DMKt so much 

so, that the then.Prime Minister, Mrs. Gandhi had to dissolve 

the Lok Sabba on December 271 paving the way for the next 

general elections. Ideological contradictions between the 

Bangla Congress and the CPM and the former's resentment of the 

latter's h1ghhandedness were some of the factors that led to 
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the premature collapse of the ministzy. 

Two issues convinced the Bangla Congress, Chief Minis

ter, Ajoy Mukherjee, of the need. to withdraw his party's 

support to the ministry. (i) When Mukherjee was on tour in 

t-falda ·district of West Bengal, he caine to Jmow of_ the transfer 

order g1 ven to a police officer who h.ad been 1·rivestigat1ng 

cases:~n which CPM supporters had been involved. On his re-
"'1 •: ..... : 

~urri ·to Calcutta, he cancell·;ed t'he transfer orde.r. · . This gave :. 

rise to a constitutional tussle between Basu and Mukherjee• 
I ' . 

t~e torm·er· de·nying that the· Chief Minister had any supervisory 
•··. r· .· ·. ·:i .. 

power~ the latter asserting the same. This was an unreasonable 

claim for the C.PM Deputy CM to make as that would amount to 

denying any role to the Chief Minister at all, and dilute the 

office, of any substantial significance. Most of the consti

tuents of the UF supported the Bangla Congress as they had 

suffered from CPM' s highhandedness. The Congress split and 

its new image of a progressive party made it possible for the 

BAngla Congress to consider on alliance w1 th the Congress. 

The CPM was isolated: 

(11) The last straw for the Bangla Congress was the 

physical manhandling of Mr. Ajoy Mukherjee in the Assembly 

by CPM supporters. On 8th March, the Bangla Congress directed 

the Chief Minister to quit b,y 16th March, 1970. It gave the 

impression that it was not averse to forming a coalition 

Ministry with the CPI Forward Bloc, sue. The latter was not 

convinced that it was the opportune moment to form another. 

coalition, excluding the CPM. Aocord1ng to Economic and 
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Political Weekly, 

Three factors of real politik dispelled the 
enthusiasm of minifront strategists. They 
were (1) the formidable strength of the CPM 
in the legislature, which at 83, is exactly 
equal to the combined strength of the 3 
major parties in the opposite camp, i.e. 
Bangla Congress, _CPI and Forward Bloc. . 
(2) the undetermined strength of the Indira 
Gandhi 09ngress vis-a-vis the syndicate bloc 
which could have been relied u·pon to give a 
majority to the m1n1front. (3) the unques-
t toned capac! ty of the CPM to create real . 
trouble in the event of 1 ts ouster, as de
monstrated by the massive trade union rally 
beto~ the· secretariat. It was also clear 
to the CPM' s opponents, in the popular mind, 
most ot the aehtevementsl\~or .the U.F. Govern
ment are associated wtth'"CPM. The recQVery 
or benam1 vested land and restraints on 
police intervention in mass movements re
bounded largely to the credit of the CPM -
.because CPM hold.$ the 3 key porttol.1os of 
L~ bour, Land, Land Revenue and Home.· (30) 

the other alternative would be tor the CPM to form a ~~nistry 

but 't!Tbether he could gain the s~pport of the other parties 

was· extremely doubtful. The Bangla Congress refUsed to sup

port h1 s claim during the last days or the u. F. 's tenure, the 

CPM was planning to bring more land 'to the. distributary pool, 

to lower the land ceiling to 25 acres per family, exemptions 
31 

to fisheries and orchards were to be done away with. These 

land reform proposals and the protection of peasants harvest 

campaign wete directly related to the Bangla Congress's pro

Paganda offensive against the CPM and the withdrawal or the 

support from the ministry. 

30 ECQNO~IC AND POLITICAL WREKLI, vol. V, nos. 3, 4, 5, 
January 1970, p. 95. 

31 SENGUPTA (Bhabant), QP• cit., p. 258. 
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The lett Parties wer.q afraid thAt 1f the CP¥. was 

allowed another tenure in 1overnm~nt, it would advance more 

rapidly, thua threatening their political survival. According 

to Bhabani 9engupta, 

For the l@ad~rs of these parties, polities 
is a way of making a living, their dally 
bread and butter. In order to retain their 
identity and their means ot living they have 
to do everything to keep alive their respec
tive parties. (32) 

The proliferation of so many parties adhering to the 

leftist ideology, fragmentation of the main Communist Party 

and the intense struggle to r~tain their respective i.dentitles 

created disunity in the ranks of the lett parties. Though 

the underlying contl1cts between the vanguerds of the two 

rival camps, Bangla Congress and CPM, were rooted in their 

ideological dirterenees, the line-up or parties on each side 

did not represent alignments that logically followed from 

their differences. According to Economic and Political Waekly, 

The SUC which is more 'Marxist' than the 
CPM is the closest ally of the Bangla 
Congress, in its confrontation with the 
CPV and the LSS, a small local psrt.v of 
Purulia, though more Ggndhtan than Bangla 
Con·gress, appears to bo a close ally or 
the CPM. 

The supertmpos1t1on ot non-ideological 
but vital consideration or party interests 
on baste confi1cts of ideology is best ref
lected in the behaviour of the CPI. This 
party runs a full-fledged editorial, carr
ies crude attacks against the CPM but at 
the same time boldly dissociates itself 

32 ~., P• 258. 
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from direct attacks on gheraos or a recovery 
of vested lands by extra legal methods. (33) 

The Governor of West Bengal recommended the imposition 

of President's RUle, as no alternative arrangement vas agreed 

upon by the political parties. President's Rule was imposed 

on 19th March 1970, but the Assembly was not dissolved for a 

few weeks. 

33 BCQNO~IC ANP POLITICAL 'NREBLX, vol. V, nos. 3, 4, 5, 
January 1970, p. 95. 



Chapter lV 

ibis cbapter cov~rs a seven year 9~riod {betwaon l~~ 

and 1~77) when tbe ~rM and its sa~llite left parties·were on 

the defensive, due to an organized Congress counter-offensive. 

Tb1s !Jer1od culminates in the emergence or th.e Ct'~ as a walor 
()l\W"" 

pc:l1tical fore'!-, 1n \he J..•.ll? Assemlll¥ elec t1ons, "1 t won a 

majority of 178 seats in a House of 2~4. The foci of study in 

tn1s cbapter will be:-

Firstly, President's r~le and Assembly elections of 

l9?l, 1~7~; secondly Cong~ess ascendency between 1970 and 1977; 

t!llh-411, '197'1 assembl1 elections and resurgence. of the CPM. 

Sec t1on A • ~ di$SlDltN7 'S rlULE AND Etl~CT lONS OF 
l~l, 1972 

This section covers a two-year period, from April 1970 

to Ms- ch ·Uf?2. lts s1gn1t1cance lay 1n the fact that it provided 

the foun6a~1on tor the seven 1ear period of Congress ascenaency 

frol!l 197<.,-77. 

l. £r;t§19tot •s dQ.ll 

The two prominent features ot P~esident•s dule were 

Congress counte•-offensive aga1no:~t the CJ~M 1 CPl U4) and frag

mentation of left parties. the Congress party•s counter-offensive 

against the C~t1 and other left pa.r~ies <iid not begin bar ore 

March l\17~ '>ecause the Congre·ss Party was untouched by poll tical 

violence dllring \he tenure of the two unitt.'d front coalitions. 

lt was after tbe aa1n murders, on 17th March 1970 1 that the 
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Congress party launcbed a counter-offensive w1 th ~he help or 

the police and the general adm1n1s trat1on. Organi;'sed propaganda 

b)' mass media regarding deteriorating con.d1 t1ons of law and 

order made ',lt possible for the 'induction into the statit of 

additional army units; Central Reserve Police, to .:eliminate 

CPM sympatbtsers and cadres, •Uttar Pradesh's murder figures in 
1 

196a were 3147, wbi~e West 9engal's totalled 2417 in 1969-1972.• 

Tho period covered '-n .t.b1s context, is longer than 1n UP but 
. . .~ : ;, . 

C'Jn&ider1ng the disparity in sizes between the tto~o states, tbe 

figure is cons1der~ole for ilengal. 

•congress cadres also infiltrated into extremist groups, 

··~· tbe Nexalites and ut.1l1seci the latter for elimination or 
2 

the 'rM'. Naxal1te·s wbo exJ~rG$seci d1s1ncl1nat1on !.n 3o1n1ng 
~ 

bands with tbe;.e.ongr.ess were eliminated, along with CPt4 cadres. 

The ground vas being prepared ror a pol1 tical comeback for the 

Congress party in the .Ull.l polls. fr:Mmeosa.tioo g.t 1&tl parttq~ 

was com~lete during tne period of President's a~le. Govern

mental power could not keep th• left partie$ together, lack 

ot power saw t~em falling further apart. 

2 

According to Shankar Gbosb, 

The 14 parties that had combined in a single 
alliance to trou.nce the Congress:: !ln the mid- term 
poll 1n 1969 split into a district grollps. Tbree 
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. of the partie$ spl1 t openlY:~-- The pro-CPM expelled 
leader of the Bangla Congress, Sukumar Roy formed 
a party, of his own with his supporters in the 
parent party. Roy• s party known as tbe Biplab1 
Bangla congress lined up ~-1tp tbe CPM. Tbe o tber 
tvo·part1es were the Revolutionary Communist Party 
ot India and the Bolshev~k Party. 

The C¥M led a 6 party front in which the other 
constituent$ were the Workers• party, Forw'ilrd Bloc 
{Marxist), Biplabi Bangla Congress, RCPI (Sudhin 
Kumar group) and Bolshevik Party {Nepal Bhattacharya 
group). Besides a section of the SSP favoured an 
e.llianc e w1 tb the CPl-t. 

The second group was led by tbe CPI and the 8 
~onstituents were tbe Forward Bloc,. SSP, SOC, PSP, 
Gorkba League, aCPl (Anartdi Das Group), and Bolshevik 

. Par·ty (Bar ada Mukutman1 group) • 
. 

The Bangla Congress was outside the above men
tioned combinations but was close to the CPI led 8 
Party Front. ~4) 

ihus,tbe CPM was isolated, its allies in tbe 6 party 

front were e1 ther minor parties or parties which were actually 

break away groups, e.g., the RSP, RCPI, Bolshevik Party, Against 

the CPM were ranged, political parties like the two Congresses~ 

the Bangla Congress, CPI, etc. The failure of the CPM. to forge 

a unity of the left pQ'~ies, would make it an easy target of 

attacks .bf tbe Congress party. · 

2. 

Mrs Gandhi dissolved the Lok Sabba in January 1970 

and called for parliamentary elections 1n March but postponed 

elections in March on tbe ground of lawlessness. Finally, this 

4 GHOSH (Shankar), Tbe D1~1nherited State; A Stgqx of 
~Iest Beggal, 1961-7~, Calcutta; Orient Longman, 1971, 
PP• 287-8. 
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~rr•ent lost its rationale as parliamentary elections cotlld 

not be held when assembly elections were being withheld. 

Besides, tbe Congress f'elt that in the lo months of President's 

. ~ \~ole, tbey bad managed to blunt 'he opposition or tbe CPM to 

:a ~ons1cterable 4e&ree. 

Five maj~ political combinations contes~d tbe 1971 

Assembly polls. Tbey were Mrs Gandhi's Congress, tbe SYndicate 

Congress party, aangla Congress and Socialist Party (break

ate.v trom SSP) and PSP {dissident party from PSP i, tbe 8 party 

COJlbirte of the CPl, Forward Jloc•· SUC, USP, SaP 1 PSP t Bolshevik 

Party, dCPl and tbe ~~M led Front comprised the CPM, Worker's 

Party, B1plabi Ba11gla Congress, RSP (dissident), RCPI (diaa1-

dent) and Bolshevik Part¥ (d!ss14ent). 

DQe to the inability of Congress and CPI to forge a 

tormal pact ana bre~ovn of uni t7 talks between Bangla Congress 

and Congress party and 1nabllit1 of lef\ par\1es to unite on 

a common plattorm, it became evident tbat no part1 would be 

able to gain a major1 t1 in tbe . AssemblJ. No partt 1tl the state 

. poaseased tbe comprehensive auppor t required to w1n a aajo.r 1 ty, 

though CPM waa more tavo...rabl1 placed tban tbe others. 

tbe CPM, wb1cb vaa uncter att.aclt for its asareasive 

pol1c1 of expansionism, bad lost its support in Calcutta, which 

had been one of its ma3or sup~or t bases. Tne urban middle class 

identified the ~tM w1tb tbe org~ of urban terrorism wb1cb bad 

overwhelmed Calc&~\ta from 1.969 onwar4s. On tbe contrary, the 

C~M bad obtained the support of the poor peasantr1 and agricul-
' . 

tural labourers, by due to tho former's rolei1n the recovery 
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and distribution or benami land in 1967 and 1989. Tbis •captured 

tbe imagination of the rural poor and led to the dismissal of 
6 

the CI-l~ :,o l@d.~ United Fron~ Oov·ernment'. 

J A c.laas base bad been drawn 1n the v1ll$ges between 

tbe •haves• and_ •have nots•, tbe latter embracing the poor 

peasant, the landless agr1cul~aral worker; and m~n¥ non-agr1-

cul tural workers in tbe amall towns ~the c.vcle rickshaw drivers) 

and •1liages (petty shopkeepers and daily wage earners) appeared 

to be solidly bebinci the CPl4. lhe Marxists appeared to have 

;£ bU:11t a ·c11~ipl1ned and working organization in most of tbe 
•' . 

· villages ar.ound the K1san ~abba units. t1'be1r election meet• 

1ngs were n~erous, and were attended by peasants from every 

v1llag& in tbe area~ 1nd1ca~ing a mass base tbat bad penetrated 

deepl1 into tbe COl.lntrYside ••• tbe Marxists seemed to have a 

clear field 1n ~he larges\ single constituency of tbe Indian elec-
6 

torate ••• tbe rural proletariat.' 

Apnr t fr<n 1 ta loa a of popular1 ty in Calcutta, tbe 

"' Marxists were not 1nAdominat1ng position in the industrial d1s-

tr1ctsof West Bengal. ibe CPM trade unions were competing with 

other left unions for sUpremacy. 

The non-CPM did not bave any formal pact with each 

other but tbey arrived at electoral •understandings' 1n many 

5 

6 

~~~!:~ !:w:s:!~~~~~ii~~ ~Ii:~iji~§}~~:~IY§2e~ft gp~!~ 
CaUlbr1dge, ~epartment of 14nd !!;conomy, Occaslonal raper 
No. 8 1 1977, V• 44. 

SKNO~~A (Bbaban1).,.,ommqn1sm in lnd1agJq~1tAqg, 
Nev Delh1J 1oung Asia Publication, ~978, P• ~63. 
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constit~encies, the most notable being Baranagar,wbere Jyoti 
.· 

Basu and.Ajoy Mukberji were locked together iri an electoral 

contest. ApB;Ft from electoral under.s,tandings between tbe non

CPM: parties, the latter alsQ made poli t1c.al cap! tal or the law 

. and, order situation in the state~: The 1971 p·olls were· to show 

that the lack of left unity was to pay dividends to the non

leftist groul)1ngs • .. 
'.' 

ttost111 ty between .-the twq,' ·partie.s had reached a · 
high point; and it is cl$-ar tha.t .. e.acb ·party sought 
.to. unde.rm1n' t.he other, particularly in· the case 
·-~J> the C·PI wanting to chasten the CPM. A central 
'o·b jec ti ve of the . CP 1 1n the . 1971 eleo tions was to 
deny the CPM votes, essential to winning the 
number of seats necessary to satn access to the 
state government once again. {7} 

The election .results did not come as a surprise. The 

CPM could not win a aa jor i ty in the assembly but 1 t emerged as 

the dominant group in the leg1slatL\re. For the t1rst t1me:Ht"ll 

Bengal, the Congress party's popular vote was lower than the 

popular vote of tbe communists, even of the ~VM. In the ~ssembly 

.elections, the CfM polled 31.~~ of the -v~lld votes cast, against 

l8.2u in 1~67 and 19.97 in 1969. ~he ruling Congress party•s 

share of the ~ote was 28.2V~ ~nd that of the •syndicate• 
' . : . . ,· : . 

congre~s party 5.60~ •. Bangla Congress polled a mere 5.18~ and 

the CPl 8.~3~. ln terms of seats, ·the Marxists got 12J seats, 

l.7 short of an absolute majOri t.Y in a House ot 280. Next came 

the ruling 9Gngress party, with 103 seats •. The CPI won l3; 

7 WEINER .(Myren), OSGOOO~lELD (John-), eds. t CQIIU9Un~st 
Patties· of West Bengal, New DelhiJ Manohar Book Service, 
1974, Pt-'• 47-48. 
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"leftist par ties like the Forward Bloc and the PSP ~rae ti.;-~_ 
cally a setback, it managed to get only. 5 candidates alec ted 

to the Assembly. 

·Tbe· CPM fared better than tbe Congress due to a comb1;.. 
. '' . '., . . ~ 

nation of factors~ Firstly,. 1 t had su~cessfully. consol1date~r 
. ' ' ' . • u"1;i. 

it• baae_- •<>ng the r~ral poor during the· 1969-70 periodi 'r.!: :<ij 
. . ·. ·. . . . 

sec?ndly, the CPM was also able to chai!lnelise tbe traditional 

ant1..:.congress sentiments of Beng~i., especially in the rural 

areas.. Thirdly., ,1 t was able to overcome ~he Congress offensive 
' ,. ' .'' .. ' ' '- ' :. '\. ,· : . 

:~_..t$8lf, -pal' tl¥ due to the fact that .it bad ,net attained full 
.~~. .. 

maturity and also duet> 1 ts sup.erior organization. Unlike 

oth•r electiptls, CPM•s election ··activities were mainly concan-
. ' 

trated in secret group meeting~ in tbe villag.es r-ather tban any 
8 

open meetings or rallies. 

The CPM was .helped by .some, fortuitous developments 
I 

Cracks developed in the ant1-CPr1 camp due to the 
defeat or the Forwar4 Bloc candidate in the Bajya 
Sabba - tb1s area ted b1 tterness between FB and CPI 
and aangla Congress Governor Dhavan's debut as ruler 
or· the state failed to make a favourable impression 
in the middle class. CPM was able to mount a strong 
campaign for restoration of~~lected government. (9) 

Lack. ot•·left unity harmed the prospects of the CPM to 

form a government. Factional quarrels between tbe leftist 

forces deteriorated into violence and the latter factor played 

a major ro~' in alienating tbe middle class in Calcutta, who, 

8 BAdU ~S~jal), 2i• £!£., P• 76. 

9 ECONOMIC AND POL11lCAL WEEKLY, Bombay, vol. V, 
15 April l97v, p. 629. 
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b.Y .and ·large, voted against the OPM. 

:ln -their efforts to enter each otber•s domains and 1n- · . ' . \ 

flict d~age·, they st~:ceeded in s-1pbo·nieg vo·tes away trom ~~em

selves. fbese votes were picked up by third parties, usually 

Mrs Gandhi's Congress •••• the CPI lost 17 ot the 24 seat-s in 

wbicb 1 t bad been vic to·riolls two years before, while the CPM 
. lO 

was dete(l ted in: onlY seven of the tbir ty four it had won • 
·'-~ . .. . 

·. Notv1 th·s tanding the rae t;· tba t the CPI had suffered more 

in the process of CPM-CPI hostility, the CPM in 1971 wa~ not 
' s tro~. by.~ 1 tself to re t11rn to tbe Assembly w1 th a major1 ty, 

. . . 
~evertbeleas, the CPM ~Jitho~t an alliance with its. 

ma~o~, ~~val; the CPI, .d1d reasonably weli •. Except for its defeats 

in Calcutta {wbic,~--prob~ly cost it a majot1 ty in the Assembly) 

1t maintained its position in Burdwan, Hooghly, Howrah, 24 Par

ganas and made unexp~ .. ted gains ~n Midnapur, Bankura• B1rbhum 

and Nadia. 

1971 witnes·sed the formation of the fourth coalition 

ministry in Bengal and its collapse within two and halt aontbs. 

The CPM, being tbe p~·rty with the largest strength in 

the·AaseablY~ .attempted to form a m1n1stry,,.,1tb the help of 

the a party combinat~h>n. But the latter were too wary ·of the 

CPM•s intentions and the CPl unit in Bengal bowed down to the 

d1~tates o.f its centrallea~ersbip ana rejected the CPJ'('s over

tures. The CPI, eventuallyc-aupported a coalition ministry or 

Congress, Bangla Congress and the Mllslilil League. The distrust .. . . 
·~. . 

lO ltlEINER (Myron); OSGOODFlKLD (John)., 2E• ill•t P• 49. 
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ot the CPM llent so deep that the CPl preferred the Congress 

and even the Muslim League, rather than s~pport the claims ot 

the CPM to form a go~ernment. ~he parting of ways had come 

for tbe two parties in the bitter atr~ggle for supremacy, while 

participating in tbe United Front Governme.nt of 1969. 

The coalition government ·did not lat~ more than two and 

half months. Rampant factionalism v1tb1n the ruling Congress 

party in West Bengal helped it to dig its own gr~ve. Its pre

occu~ations with infighting witbin tbe party, did not permit 
I 

it to tackle tbe maladies tba~ bl'?set the .a tate; critical law 

and order situation, demoralization of tbe -administration, in

flux of refugees from a strife torn Bast Pakistan. West Bengal 

fo~nd itself ~mder President's rule for tbe tbird time in three 

years. But this time, the Central Government introduced a 

no<el feature, 1n ap~o1nt1ng S1ddhartha Shankar Ray, as Minister 

for West Bengal. He was given tne overall charge ot West 

Bengal. It may be noted that 1 t was for the first time, a 

minister was being appointed to act as a Cllstodlan of a state 

under President's Rule. 

3. Prts!dtn\ • 1 Rile an4 .1972 As§emblx Eltc t1gm; 

President's Ra1le (April 1971-lltarch 1972) wa·lr.tnoteci 

tor organized ins ti tu tional violence tba t assumed pr.opor tiona 

which were strange, even in a atate like West 3engal which was 

acc~stomed to uroan/r~ral v1olencu from 1969. 
\ 

lilr PrafW.ia Roy Chowdhury mentions that "Ray in close 

co-operation vith the Governor, tried to introduce $eaaures, so 

tbat the house could be put in order. Lawlessness was put down 
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w1 th the help of the army, the Central Reserve Police and with 
11 

stricter control over the Police. 

What it actually amounted to was 'liberating' areas from 

extremist influenee. Xo achieve _this objective, Ray mobilized 

all the resources at ~nd' 1 For the first time since 1967, anti

social elements attained pol~tical eminence hitherto unknown. 

The communication media indulged.in virulent propaganda 
"" against tbe ~ban violence ot the lett1sts. All news t which 

was barmftY. to establishment interests were blotted qut.. On the 

eve .of. tb,.e 1972 elections and cifter the elections, all comp

laints and appeals for safety or' open proofs of rigging~ were 

goo~ unrecorded or unredres.sed. 

Agitation or· organising of anti-governlilent demonstra

tions were .put to rest by sheer use of local mastans. 

Forceful cap~ure of trade unions and frontal organiza

tions; -1mprisoll1Jlent and liquidation of CPM and other left party 

union leaders was also common. 

Po-litics of area occupation reached maturi·ty; the policy 

being to concentrate on CPM areas and weed out its cadres and 

sympathiser,s and lastly, ,t-;~e. elimination of last vestiges of 

Naxali te influence. 

ll 

The counter-terrorism of the Congress started from 
1971 onw~rds1 1n Coss1pore, t'lhere mass scale w1 tc h 
bunts against Naxalites1 led to lOO casualties 1n 
the area, the Barasat k llings or Amdanga affair 
where dead bodies of young boys were found, and tbe 

nOYCBOWOHURY (Prafulla), West,3enSal- A D!j~~e, 
{lQ65-l~'Zti..J., Calcutta; .:3o11patra Pu lis69rs,9 7, 
P· a3J. , 
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murde~ of Naxalites in the prisons. Ac~ording 
to CPM forces, Congross {R) murdered 175·· CPM 
cadres1 and caused serious violence to $o .. d~uring 
1971-72. The phase reached its climax on Stb 
Marc b 1972, vbenna tt~ck on a Congress p,ri:o.c.ession 
at 0~ Dum, unleashed· a deluge Of counter attack 
by Congress men agaipst. the CPt4 .in the: whole Calcutta 
and suburb ar ~as where the CPM .. still could bold some 
organisational stretlgtb. From .Calcutta to Krishna
nagar in ~he north to l)iamond Harbour in the aoutb, 
towards the i~dustrial oelt of Howrab, in HooghlY 
and Burdwan, mass scale migration of CPM cadres from 
their areas to the safe places took place. (12) 

AssemblY; elec tiOJJ§ were scheduled for M~'c h 1~72. One of the 
t . 

notable factors that decided the fate of the CPM was tbe . . 

alliance between the Congress (.the Bangla CORgress had merged 
Jj,.. 1'111, n;.u CPI 

with it in 1972) and the CPl~ had contested tbe elections, 
AA\R 

~:a1:nst the CPM a~ much as the Congl~ess, but 1972 was different 

in the rae t that 1 t concluded· a formal alliance with the Cong

ress party. Pol1 tical compulsions over gaining a leadership 

position over the communist movement proved st~onger than ideo

~logical ties. Besides, cyi•s insiste·nce tbat Mrs Gandhi New 

Congress did not retain its bourgeo1~ . .1r..,a class character, created 

a deep gulf between the two comm~nist parties. The Congress, 

.CPI and tbe PSP formed the Progressive J>emocratic Alliance, 
' ~. ..., . . . . . 

agai~st which vas ranged the C~M led Left Front. 

The 1972 Assembly elections vent down in Indian parlia

mentary history as the most v1olen·t·. election aft~r 1947. Inti

midation and rigging by Congress hired mastans made a mockery 

of the democratic process. 

. 
12 BASU (SajalJ, ~· ill•, P• 80. 
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On tbe polling daY, in Dum Dum constituency, CPM 
.. coW.d only man 2 booths. CPM voters retrained from 
attending the loo ths due to unrestrained terrorism. 
In Jyot1 Basu•a constituency, no poster or booth 
office in his f'avour was found ••• in the industrial 
be·lt qf North 24 Parganas ~n.d Howrah, c.overi_ng 16 
majorities, 1n major 1t1 or ·calcutta and Burdwan 
district constituencies,_ rnaasive rigging occurred • 

. :In rural constituencies where confrontation w1 th 
Congress did not take place, the congress storm 
trooi)ers l.lsed o.ther soft rigging methods, sucb 
as stuping the absentee voters• ballots and forc
ing the CPM. voters to go home. Such aiild r1&g1ng 
methods were used where_ .CPM had no strong hold, or 
wben the main conatitllents belonged to other parties. 
Even on the day of polling large ac ale armed attack 
on (;!JM candidates cadres and booth offices' ·were 
made in .Tadavpur, !rall)'gunj, Kbardah, Dbak.ur1a, 

· ·Baranagar, Kamarnall and' other 1nduat:rial area con
st1 tuenc1es ••• on the approacb of polling ·day scr~en-
1ng of Cl-'M cadres and supp·o.r ters were completed and 
tbey were asked e1 tt:e r to leave the area or tac e 
attack on t.be1r lives. After Congress vic tory tbis 
patte~n was followed in peaceful zones too. Tbe 
C~M cadres lett their moballas to avoid counter
terrorism of Congress. This was not limited to 
disturbed areas or pla<;t s where violent conflict 
be·tween parties occ&~rred. In all dis tr1c ts, 
Congress acticn led to mass scale absconding of CPM 
auppor ters. (1.3) 

The results of 1972 elec t1ons g '1Ve the Con~r~ss an over

whelming ma3ority with 216 seats in the Assembly~ 1he CPI which 

had managed a paltry 13 seats in l97l, was tbe second largest 

group in the AssemblY witb 3a seats. The CPM, which bad hither

to reg1s~red a steady gain in seats, bad to be content with 

onl.Y 14 seats. Congress (0) colll.d w1n only 2 seats. Of the 

other left parties, dS~ was successful with 3 seats and the 

Worker's ~arty managed onlY one. 

A scratin.Y of election re.sul ts of 1672 show that in the 

13 Ibid. , p. 8l. 
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CPM AND ,CONGfi.WSS V01ES lN SOt1E SELECiBD CONSTITUENciES 

19.67 '1969 1971 1972 Total Adverse 
Mov~faen t against 
C.PM ~ae.l:972 
over 1971 

Ba;:anM§r ' -
CPM 3J,.,354 45,261 43,340. 30,158 50,040 

Congres~J · 27,895 27,669 32,28~ . '69,146 

Dum J2Y!! 

CPM 37 ,<JUS 45,159 40,736 15,023 85,713 

congress S¥,6~ 30,867 31 423 
' 

91,423 
·: . ~. . ¢.;~: 

Paniqati 

CPM 34,671 53,346 58,545 27,540 81,491 
Congress 2a,asr 22·o29 , . 24,4~9 74,765 

M!!Dir! 

CPM" 22,217 31,337 3~,336 11,229 60,090 

Congress 23,010 21,785 27,666 53,_119 

E~cmgh§S 

CPM .... 21,u1o 28,304 34,288 ·2 ,62l. 71,118 
Congress 26;()25 24 328 ' . 

. 22,317 61,6-17 

~alni 

CPM 22,128 29,384 31,896 8,929 68,373 

C~ngress '. 2o ,87'/ 2~,184 24,~30 62,336 

Source; ECONOMlC « POLITICAL WEEKLY, March 25, 1972. 
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context of progressive improvement or the C~M•s electoral pertorm

al1ce after l967, tbe sbarp decline in 197~ 1·s diff:1cill t to 

understand. 

The terms of electoral aupport CP~'s percentage or 
votes increased steadily from lS.aJ% in 1967, 19.97;6 in 1959 

to 31.98~ in 1971; 1n 1971 it surpassed the popular vote of. 

the Congress \d) party for tbe t1rat time. From a tally of 

l~3 seats in 1971, to a decline of 14 seats in 1972 1s incon

ceivable, especially when one corsiaers the fact that the cr:M 

d~d not )lold office in tbe 1971-7.:! period, which could have 

tarn1s bed 1 t.s pol1 tic a 1 1mag ~ · with tbe ·elector a ta. l'toreover, 
\ 

the negative conditions of deteriorating law and order which 

could bave served as propaganda material was no longer relevant 

as the s~ate was being adm1n1s~re~ o; tbe Centre during the 

intervening period of ~resiuent•~ rtule ana tbe above-mentioned 

condition pe~1n1ng to law and order was 1n existence even in 

1.971 (when ~bo <.;~H of votes bad surpassed the Congress). 

-~~ United Front Government only ruled for 21 months 

out of the sixty mont.hs or lOO't-7~ period and so it is clear 

that-tor two~tbirds.of tbe time the state was undnr Cor.gress 

rule of various sorts. •Besides, the record of the two Congress 

ministries, P. c. Ghosh's ministry (196.7-68), Ajoy Mukherjee's 

3 mont.b m1n1stry following the l~~~~::~~~ 

tional t1gbt1ng and d1s1n~egrat1on, more rapid 
14 .\ 

Uni~ed Fronts •. 

showed rae-

than that of the 
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In terms of mass base, tbe C.Yt-1 was much better organized 

to ·mobilise ~be peovle. lts base among tbe rural poor bad been 
. ' 

~onsol14ated and nu~tured partic~arly fro~ 1969 onwards. ~he 

middle class bad voted against tbe CrM in 1971 elec t1ons but '-lt~ou.~h. 

that cost tbe CrM an absolllte major1 t1 1n the Bouse1 1 t was still 

the single larsest 9art1 in tbe Bouse. 

The appoin\.ment of S1ddhartba Shankar ia.y as ca.&1met 

Minister tor West Bengal during PresidenUs rule.in tbe state, 

vas an unprecedented move in itself. ib1s factor could not 

have been conducive ~o a tree and fair elections. 

Some m1gbt point to ttie CPl-Congress (R) alliance as 

tbe factor tbat proved decisive tor the CPM's electoral perfor

mance in 197~. 8~t, a perasal of C~l•s performance in Assembly 

elect1ons in Bengal show that it was dependent on gll1ancea with 

other parties. In 1971., when it. did ·JlOt. bave arc elecwral 

alliance with CfM or Congress (R), it lost 17 or tbe 2~ seats 

it bad won in ~96~. Its memberab1~ of the ~rogressive Demo

cratic Alliance coulQ not bave·~aae mucb of. a qualitative differ

ence to tbe Con&-ress obt.a1n1rig an overwhelming ma3ori~Y of 21.6 

seats. 

io conclude 1CPM•s policy of expansionism and swallowing 

~ ot bases of otber parties, inclUding the C?I, isolated it 

from the political mainstream of West 3engal. The CPl's total 

baul of ~ seats in the Assembly were obtained to the loss of 

tbe CPM. Here, it must be mentioned, that the CPM•s policy of 

base expansionism vas not the most important factor that accounted 

for the CtM' s electoral failure. Tbere was a basic contradic-tion 
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between the ideology professed by tbe ruling ;elite in tbe Central 

Governmtn\t and the laboLtr militancy and peasants ·movement that 

marked tbe United Front in 1967 and partieularly 1n :1969. Signi

ficant deterioration of law and order (due to inter-party rival-
.. 

r_ies c'-used .by the CvM • s aggressive policies _!1s-a-y1g its 

partners in tha United Front) served as a convenient pretext for 

the Congress party to retaliate against the CPM with the belp 

of the army - police combine~ · Some licxiicum of restraint on tbe 
., .. ; 

' 
part of tbe CPM and a determined effort to take its United Front 

part_nera (at. least, ·tbe left pattiesj along with it in the imple

mentation of its radical policies would have decreased its vul

nerability to onslaughts from the Establishment from 1972 to 
' I 

1977. 

Section B ' CONGRESS ASCBNDENCY 1972-1977 

~be Congress Party, ha,ving won majority 1n West Bengal, 

. formed a Go•ernment o.n 1 ts own. Tbe CPI pledged support from 

outside but reserved for 1 tself the right to criticize and mobi

. lize popular suppOJt t on ita b.•~ti'-1f. 

-l.. ~he Role of the ·congreas · Partt ,in qgvern;enS 

.• . 
' ;,. Tt;le Congrea• party b:~d .returned to paver but in. tbe 

. period between 1972 and 1977, it did not make any efforts to 

acquire legitimacy fo~ itself. Power without legitimacy ~s a 
.. ·~ 

... ~i~~•r&asycCfiaa·itkln;fespecially 1n a a tate where tbe people 

had been made conc1ot.ls of ·~Vloitation and where traditions of . . . 

violence have gone deep into the aoc1o-pol1tical fabric. The 

proce3& ~(disintegration· of ~iddbartha Shankar ~ay's ministry 
·' 

a tar ted due to several reasons~ 
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FirstlY, tbousan·as of op~or.tLlDistic elements bad flocked 

to the Congress party, and they had been g1 ven the responsibi

lity of weeding out leftist elements, particularly the CPM and 

C~l \ML) activists. When political power was. ~en1ed to them they 

became restive. According to Prafulla Roy Chowdbary, 

By and large they were not permitted to determine 
the course of events; in the party orjan1sat1on they 
were also not given the respons1~ility. !he Pradesh 
Congress and -District Congress organiza tio.ns vere 
placed in better status and positions than the party 
cadres. (16) . . 

,Secondly, the struggle for power in the tlpper echelons 

of the Congress party (\'lest 9engal Unit) c·ont1noed. The tac-

t1onal quarrels that could not be resolved were handled by their 

faithful followers 1n their customary way, i.e., by violence. 

~he policy of annihilation which bad been adopted against the 

communists, boomer3n3ed on themselves. Open killings and fac

,t.1onal. clashes in the party became collllllon. 

Tbirdly, the CPM bad used administrative power for in

creasing itf support bases,r\he Chief Minister of West Bengal 

u t1l1zed political power for pe!'sonal benefit onl.V. Tbe oa tbods 

he employed i.e. encoLU'ag1ng fac-tionalism 1n order to diffuse 

opposition and sycophancy on the ~rime Minister, were unhealthy 

ln a volatile state like West aengal. 

Fourthly, tbe Congress party did not make use ot tbe 

opportunity afforded to itself to rehabilitate 1-ts image vis-a-tis. 

tbe public. Opposition to it was low key, but it could not 

15 ROYCliO\'IDHURY \Prafulla) • .22• ill• t p • 264. 
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gener~te sufficient political will to give a facellft to the 

stagnant econoa:ay of the stale. Acc<rd1ng to aarun Seaguptsc 

The annual.1ncome of tbe Bengalis increased by 
onlY 70 paisa in tbe first 2 years of the Congress 

· te~ure J daring f' • C • Sen's ~~~ .. w.t:t~J.!!.P" 1 t had beef' 
. ~.3.14, while even in the ~uch aligned United Front 
· period, 1 t had been Rs.2.2(1. (16) .. 

7be nU.ber ot ane~~l.oyeci bad risen to tbe s tagger1ng 

number: of 4Q lakba, yet no sl.lbstantial efforts ~ere made to open 

up nev avenues of employment "to absorb the idle labour fore e. 

No efforts vere made to d1vers.1fy the narrow industrial struc

ture of We~t Bengal. L~k: or demand caused the state to turn 

in~ a nu~rsery of sick industrial units after 196~. 

In the engineer1nf
7
industry alone, unemployment was 

approaching 90~V in 1972. 

According to Anil aa1, since !9?4, there has been 
an increase in the number of closures, lock-o\.lts, 
retrenchments and lay-offs affecting ?ov,o.oo jute 
workers. In 1976, out of 62 mills in the state, 
l.O bad been closed, even t.houg h tbere had been en 
upav1ng 1n domestic demand and experts had also 
risen from 60,v00 tonnes to ao,ouv tonnes per month. 
Jute mill owners unilaceral11 cancelled bipartite 
wsce settlements, arbitrarily reduced wages of the 
wot-kers and also heavily increased the vork-load. (18) 

The State Government did not take up the demands of the 

workers and even abroga~ed their trade union r1gbts •. 

16 B!NGUPTA (Barun), do3Ya IQd iSaJnt.\1, Calcutta; Ahand 
Publ-~bers, l977. · 

l? SOClAL .;c.IEJf~IJ~, Trivan~, vol. 6., no. 6/7, January-
February 1~78, tl• 110. -

... 

18 W\l \An1lJ, "trends in ~~e Jut.e Ina us t.r,vtt, ¥.7x.!a.l:. §~!~!l~!%\, 
vol. 6, no. Gt'l, January-February l~78 1 P• 9 • 
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Land reforms under the Congress Government also suffered 

revez·ses. A brutal terror was let loose on the peasant movement, 

land occupied by the peasants during the United Front rule 

was taken forcibly back in many cases, el tber to be given back 
' 

by tbe Jote4ars or to be 'distributed• to tollo~ers of Congress• 

A new Act was enacted (1972) which made certatn:Amendments on 

the West. Bengal Land Reform Act, 1965; 1nd1 vidual ceilings were 

replacea·,.1by fam11¥ ceilings but sons of landolmers were des1gnated 

as separate families. 7ransfers of' land to otber s.oa.rces before 

196~ were outside the purviev ·of the law. F1sber1es, orchards, 

religious or ebar1table lands were exempted as before. These 

loopholes vere taken advantage of as before by rural vested 

interests. •severe warnings were also given tbat extra legal 

measures should not be used to implement land reform laws and •no 
19 

peasant movement would be tolerated under Congt-ess rule'. 

19 

20 

According to the CPl-1 weekly organ, Peo.ple's Democracy 

7be Congress Government~s decision to stop all settlement 
operations that have been going up on so long and state 
start u 112.m settlement operations in 'only 5 districts 
was characterized as sabotage or even the existi~g land 
reform legislation. Ibe Congress government bas also 
reversed tbe United Front Government's plan to ~ntroduce 
graded revenue exempting u.p to 3 acres, and has increa
sed. land revenue by 3 times in 1rr1g~ted areas and two 
times in other areas for all peasants owning above 3 
acres. (2v) 

Fifthly, another factor that marked the Siddhartha Ray 

GllOSH \Ratant NAOAdAJ, "Land Reforms 1n West Bengal", 
sc~~~l ~.~.U.r.L .. \~.t. vol.~. 6, no. 6/7, January/Febrllary 
l9· ·s, pv.'<s?~a-~ · 
PKOPLE'S D~\QCriA~ll:, New Delb1, Janu.ary 28, 1973. 
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. 
ministry vas thel$ck of delegation of respon,s1p1l1ty to the 

0 " 

l~wer echelons. ~he prac tic·~ or bugging m1n1s~er1al phones, 

did not make for c-o-oP:eration and trQSt. ··: _
7 

-~ . • 0 0 

Lastl¥, by JWle l97~, :~be ·Proar&ssive Democratic Alliance •if 0 • • ,. • 

' 
. between tbe.'·CPl ancl .. tbe Congr'ess i·n Bengal C'':ased to exist •.. ln 

1972, tne .. Cong:-esa~.ne.eded 1.be:CPl to project its •progressive• 
1:·- -

image ~ong tbe people. 1'he· CPI, too, ·Jilad 1 ts own complllsions 
: ' :. 

to seek the Congress aa an ~~.:];ly, chief' of them being the fear o.f 
. ~ 

the CPM. But, by 1974, the Congress felt suf.f1c1ently strong 

by.1~t$ei-t _;to be able to do without the CPI' s support. The CPI 

had also become llnacceptable ·to $Ome powerful iJ8C tions of the 

West Bengal;A~ongress. Nei tber the CPI nor the Congress tri.ed to 

involve the people in .. the task·s ~f reconstruction or the state's 

economy. ibe CPl announced that it would function as an opposi

tion party in the AsseQlbly b1.1t wollld not join the CPM in an anti

government hysteria. 

2. CPM•t PQ11t1cal Role §etweeo l.912,and 197'Z 

The CPM betwee·n ·.19?2 and l977 pla;~d--a .dual role - i.e. 

":fit'as~~-lY.,, mobilization or· s!.1pport~·of left and democratic elements; 

secondlY·, abb1J.;ization .Qf the peasantry .and industrial workers 

cont1n~ed ~nder unfavourable political conditions. 

·Mob1&izat1ou 2!: agnpor t g,t le(t .l!lS democratic element§ 

vas necessary, if the CPM was to fight tbe Congress politically, 

espe~ially in the atmos~bere of political,violence (against its 

cadres), in whic bit ~ad ·to function at'ter 1970. 

The policY of aggressive expansionism and m111tanc1 whicb 

'it pursued ·in 1969 isolated it from the political parties which 
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were in oppositlon to the Congress party~ ~he CPM.rea11zed a 

tree and democratic a~oaphere was tbe essential requisite, if 

the party. was t.o eurv1 ve and grow. For reasons of s~nval the 

need was to bring lett and deCDOerat1c forces on a coamon plat

form, so ·~bat the Congress party coLll.a be revised force tully. 

In this manner, 1t cou.ld retain the leadership of. the left ·and 

democratic par t1os and also extend 1 ts maaa base.~· ~bis vas a 
. J 

tar. cry from 1~9, when in the op.1n1on or tbe Marxists, a polar1-

aat1on bad developed w1t.b1n the United front betWJen the Marxists 

on. t.b./()ne band, and the lef~ .vartlea, tnclud·ing tbe CPl, ·on the 

other. 

As tbe class atrqggles. become sharper and sharper, 
the anti-communi$t fol'ces of all shades will try 
to attack the CPM more and more. We note with grave 
concern that certain forces inside tbe United 
Front,sucb as tbe revisionists, su' and the like ••• 
have begun campaigning against the CPM. (21) 

7he C~M took tbe ini tin ti ve to br 1 ng t.oge tber several 

parties in 1.973 •. 

lt opened talks v1th the Socialist Party and paved 
the way for a common programme for agitation a"d 
1m~lementat1on. The joint meeting of tbe CPM, 
CPI, six otber leftist parties 1n 1974 and the for
lllula Uon of a cbar ter of minimum demands and plans 
tor a jointly sponsored protest on May 3l was a land
mark. ~be left parties organised a harta on May 15, 
1n SUi)~ort of tbe railway strike.~ Spasmodic mass 
actions continued throughout 1975 in support of funda
mental rigbt and increase of prices of essential com• 
mod1ties. (2~) 

compulsions of an organizational nature, broUght the CPH 

21 Sl!llG\llJlA (3baban1J t 22• ill•t P• 243. 

2~ C~M POU'llCAL 8BSOI,Ull0!h adopted at lutb Congress 
or C?l·1, Julluneiur, May l\178, P• 37. 
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and leftist parties together af~r tbe Co"' ress offensive 

again&~ tbe CPM, au.tcb of tbe organizational life of tbe CPM 

· vent •unaer&roYDd •. Man.v of tba district cou1t~eea bad ·to be 

reorganized since ::the prool~at1on of tbe e~ercenc1, in tbe 
I . • , ' 

grea\er c·aJ.cutta area. 

Accord in& to Kr JJo t~·; Sasu: 

1Vent1 tour O'l' of twtW.at1-s1x local vette d1s-
aantled a large number of cadres dismissed. Manr 
trade union offices bad been a.ttacked and workers 
prevented from associ& ting with CITU and .UTUC. (23) 

O.~gan1sat1onal weakness made the CPM unable to organize 

statewide demonstrations and protest ~ovements without the help 

of other left and democratic parties. At one stage, the CPM 

even requested Jayaprakasb Narayan to organise a movement tbat 

could bring left and democratic parties on a common·· platform to 

t1gbt autbori tarianism. 

Hgbi~izltcioo ·gt Q.!!i~@DkX Ami 1gdU§ t£1al )(Q£1S•EI cont1-

nuecl u.naer imposed semi-legal conditions. Wi 'h tbe ousting ot 

the Uni~ea Front uovernment from ~ower ln March ~~?v, a reign of 

~error was let loose bY the Cong~ess regime on the ·C~M•s ex

panded rural· bases and suppor \ bases among ·tbe industrial workers. 

fbe Kishan Sabba and tbe CliU (Cen~re of Indian Trade Unions) 
4 • • •• 

worked to establish branches in all tbe distr~ts and ·villages 

and 1ndus.,r1al areas, keeping in touch witb tbe masses. 

According to People's Democracy, weekly organ of the 

Cfl: 

23 BASU \J,vot1;-, '1S1x Months of Col'\grass Rule. in West 
B&ng8l11 , ~P.M. .J!.A)iPHLK~, Calcutta} Nat·1onal Bock Agency, 
~tb September 4972. 
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Tbe K1san Sabha took up the followi~g tasks: 
(1) raise the political level of the maases:~nd 
unite them in strQggle for ~emocracy. (11) organise 
more firmly the agr1cul tural labo~rers and poor 
peasants ano at tbe Salle time build bro.ad-based 
peasant unity. {iii). es tabl1ab closer links w1 tb 
the worldna class and ttie left democratic move-
~e,pt. \1v) :expose Gov~rnment demagogy and move 
·the masses 1n action~ on burniog 1ssll'es - however 
partial they may be. . tbe· <:antral slogan was to 
save tbe .movement from being crushed; strena then 
the .organ~sed movement and d$fe.nd tbe g aiDs of 
.t~ United Front period. (24) ·: · 

·- l ''. J 

RUl'al unity an~ e~p~_nsion ·ot t~ass bafles were consolidated 
) ' . 

on the ~as1s .of. ~~41ate 1ss'iles confronting tbe rural :masses. 

K,J,.hQk S~bbfi' s Prov.~n.~ial Conferonces vere held in which. pub-
. "' ' . . . . ·.! 

licit; was given ·to the demands ~nd cballe~gea that the patty 

was placing befo~e tbe ruling con~ress. · The West Bengal Kr1shak 

Sabha Conferences w2-lre,held in November 1972, t4arc h 1973, February 
().rJ).. 

1974._ June 1975. 'lh.e agenda and review of • actions' undertaken 

under tbe auspices of the Kisan Sabha betwe~n one conference and 

the next were decided in district Krishak Conte~~nces. Two 

regional conventions of agricultural workers were also held 

under the auspices of the All-India Kisan Sabha in November 1974. 

These confer~nces helped to draw attention to the CPM•s strategy 

Vhich was to concent..~.·ate on movements for real1sntion of 

demands like land bigher wages, higher shares in 
crop-sharing, adequate prices for crops, low food 
.prices fo£ consume,~ a etc. wb1ch 1n turn would pro
vide the necessa.ry condition for realisation of 
tbe basic demandl agrarian revolut-ion, i.e., seizure 
of all lands of andlords. (25) 

24 PEOPLB~S DEMOG-4-~~~, ~·1.~ch 17, 1974. 

25 !,lli., March 10, 1.974. 
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Some measure of tbe sQcceas of the Kisan Sabba's acti-

v1ties can be gaU&ed from tbe fact that tbe •membership of tbe 

organization 1ncrease4 from ~.8 lakhs in 1972. to 4.3 lakhs in 
~6 

1973. 

Tbe food struggle vb1c,b vas linkecl wi tti tbe CPM' s pro

pagation or an alternative p~urement policy served as a rallY

ing force for the rural and urban masses. It started on 

Septem~r 23, lij73, in Calcutta with a mile long procession 
. ' 

organised by b left parties and several massive rallies in dis

tricts like Purul1a, BanltQra·, Malda, etc., which vere worst 

affected bl food shortages. lh1s drive reached its climax in 

October 1~74 vben tbere were demonstrations, Gber4Qs of Govern

ment offices at all lovels, in blocks, and thanas to demand re

lief and rat. ion, an.d massive hunger demonatra tion in Cale~tta 

on October ~7, 1~74~ 5v,~~v campaign ~ampblets were sold. 

~be ~M•s alt~rnat1ve p~ocurement policy, according to 

People • s Democr ac.v, CP.M weekly: 

All tbe surpluses of .big landownerS- owning more 
tban ten acres irrigated and 15 ncres of un1rr1gated 
land should be compulsorily procured at last year• s 
price. Tb1a will ensure that r'lt.ion price does not 
increase aDove ~l per kg., to extend rationing area 
and even increase rations to 450 gms. per adult per 
day. {27) 

the K1san Sabha (Bengal unit) also took up the 1asue of 

the sharecroppers• share of the harvest. They insisted on the 

$harecroppers 'taking barve~;t on the basis of 75: 25 ratio. 

26 Ibid • , p • 9 ~ 

27 llli•t Octo:>er 28, 197~. 
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According to People's Democracy, 

Peasants in wide areas of Sundarbans have taken 
75ft of their harvest. In 24 Parganas, Howrab and 
Hoogbly districts, where the wage movement could 
be organized, it directly helped to mobilize the 
sharecroppers. Some success was also possible in 
Mursbidabad, Nadia and Coochbehar. (28) 

The peasant harvest str~gle continued till 1977 and 

according to People's Democz·acy, Jotedars' attacks upon share

croppers bave led to 3u deaths and the number of injured persons 
2~ 

has gone up to 3vv. 
The Kisan Sabha also organized the poor peasants in re

covering benami land which had been snatched a~ay after the 

fall of the second United Front Government. By March 1974, the 

CPM claimed tbat the Kisan movement had succeeded in reoccupy

ing about 90v acres of benam1 land which had been snatched away 
~0 

from them. 

Another factor that was. emphasized was the support given 

to the .struggle of agricultural workers for higher wages of 

~.8 per day. In addition to issuing of posters, leaflets, hold

ing of village rallies, mass deputations and demonstrations, 

taking out of Jathas and ultimately strike actions in some villages 

were the me tbods employed. The rate of Bs.8 could be won in 

most areas ot struggle in Howrab district, success was also had 
31 

in HoogbJ.y. Also deputations to the Block Development Officers, 

28 Ibid., June s, 1975. 

2~ ~., January ~, 1977. 

au !!!~·, M~:'C b 17 t 1974. 

3l ~!&·t June a, l97ti. 
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to whom charters of demands w1th mas.s .a1gnatl.lres vere Sl.lbmittect 
32 

were reported from HoobblYt 31rbbum and Midnapora districts. 

By 1~7o, CfM was being bampered 1n its act1y1t1es by 

the absence or C?M c~4rea who were ~eing held l.lnder Preventive 

Detention, ~USA, etc. So from 1975, tbe empbas1s has been ex

tended to eivil liberties. After the deol$rat1on ot emergency, 

convent1~ns ar,d public meetings were prob1b1~ed by police b11t 

scores of ~ball meetings ware bela in all parts of tbe state, 

on the issl.le of amendment to the cons t1 t" tion. 

According to People's Democracy, 

The constraints of the prevailing si tua t1on farced 
the CP~ to conduct its propag~nda mainly through 
gate ~eatings, ball meetings, deputations to Govern
ment, stoppage of vork for a cert~1n line, sit-ins, 
etc ••• stress was on tbe sale of party literature, 
~arx1st Leninist clas~ics, membership enrolQent 
c~paigas for the party and mass organisation\ collec
tion o! i-'a.L'~¥ funds, cl.asses for new c~res. \33) 

~he claims of the C!JM, notwi thst~ncting it must be emphasiz.ed 

that strikes in villages an~ resistan~e to jotedars could be 

possible ip. some !JOck.~ t.s or the s t.ate. nut, tbe iroporta.nt thing 

is that Kisan Sabha.and Crri cadres ware suocessful in maintaining 

and extending their contacts with tlle ~u.ral masses. 

the CI14 did not neg lee t. ·the indus trial workers e1 tber. 

lt took up tne ise~es of bonus, retrencbillent, clo~u~es, lock-outs 

and .agitated for better living conditions for the '~rkers. and ~o~ 

steps against increased work-load. Sefore tbe declaration or 

32 lbi;q., ~cember 28, l975. 

33 Ibid., September 1976. 
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emergency 1n mid-1975, the CPM 1n Bengal led a number of 
l 

,\ . 
.. (JJ:{'.~t~l"' . 

. bonus st~uggles. ~tfbil11ps, Union Carbide, lnd1.~n ~xygen, 
... 

Hindus tan Gas ~': realised 2o% bonus. In some jute mills in - , 

24 ·P.arganas; Howrah and BooghlY,•'"l-~e. workers reali2ed bonus 
34 

from 10 to ao~ • · 

~'\. . -
Se<:: tion C :.J TRS 1977 ASSEMBLY ELEC~lONS ' RSSVt3W;'t'i€£ OF 

. . - 1HS CPM · . :;:; 
,:·. ! 
·Jl< 
Tbe 1977 a tate A·ssembl)' elec ti.ons is of significance, 

,.. . . . ' -

_..,JI. .. 
:·. 

in tbe context of t·qe (;PM • ·S electoral com.eback ·aft~r.··a pet-iod 

of 5 years~ Some measure of the imminent ~ucce.ss o.t t.he left 

par ties could be foreseen by tbe prestigious vi·<?.tor1es of the 

Ci'M in the pa::·llamentary elections in Marc b 1977.-. The CPM was 

the party vhieh sent the lara~st number of representatives 

to· the Lok Sabhal it contested 2v seats and was successful in 

obtaining 17. The Janata. Part.y wa~ the second most successful 

party witb ~S representatives in the Lok Sabba. ~be Congress 

contested 34 seats and \fas able to l'eturn only 3 ·candidates to 

the Lok Sabba. ~be most dismal fate was that of tbe OPI, which 

was not able to get even one· candidate to the Lok Sa.bba. In 
· ...... -.. 

"'""· 
the Lok Sabha elections, the C~M found ample propaganda material 

in loss of democra·t1c liberties, d~ta1n1ng political prisoners, 

curbs on the press, anti-democratic amendments to the conat1tu-
. . 

tion, the iaapoundtog or bonus, attacks against poor peasants and 

agricultural labourers, etc. 

Some fac -&ors were crucial in dotermining t.be Olltoome 

of tbe elec toral battle. 

34 !.!W!. , J anuar 1 9, J.'d77. 
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The congress was torn apart by factional fighting. In 

the words of Kalyan Cba~dhar1, 

Factional fights took place io almost all the 
34 of tbe 42 seats wb1ch the Congress Party con
tested. Evan congress ~inisters got candidates 
to .. aas·ql.lerade as 'independents' opposing ~be 
official candidate. (35J : 

AnQt.her rae tor tbat was 1mpor tant 1n ensur1ns the vic tory 

of tbe <;P:a was 1 ts electoral alliance with the Janata-CF D combine. 

According to Aj1t Ray, 

In. tbe racent polls, t4e CPM widely traded ita 
vot~s in l.~ cons t1 t~enci1es witb the J.anata Party -

··CFD· combine for tbe eo,er of an alliance w1 tb a 
view 1io defea.t the .. terror and rigging of ·elections 
by the Congress toughs 1·1n collision witb ·the stgte 
apparatus. ~be CPM tactics have clE!arly ,paid the· 
party handsome dividends. (36) 

A very bigb degree of political consciousness amo~g the 

mass ot voters vas also in ev1dence1 even though,except for three 

vast rall1e~s on the: Clllclltta maiaan, verY few mass meetings 

coald be· held in int.1vidual con$t1tuenc1es. 7be officials ot 

Central Elect~on commission we~e also vigilant. 

According t.o Aji t ilay, 

l.b1s pllblic and -official cogniza.n<:e of tbe rigging 
activities pr.ovic.ting a refreshing con Lrast to the 
silence after 1972. Tbis changed response bas been 
largely due to tbe fact that the Establishment was 
vertically split, vbereas tbe lijT~ elections repre
sented a confrontat.1on between ~stabl1sbment and the 
CFM. (J7) 

35 CiiAUDHArll \Kal,vanJ, "Kven digging Fails .. , ~ -
~U.is;,a-il;;M@@'iil, vol. Xll, no. 141 · April 2,-1~~ -565. 

a._.u;,.tA.j·itJ, "Cains for tbe Lett", ~conomiC: ar Psr1:l~1 ... g§l 
~~lklt, vol. Xll, no. 14, April 2 1 1977, p. a4. 

37 lbi<!•, P• 564. 
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l. AssemblY Elections of 1977 
h: 

.·::t. 
The CPM, with its confide·nce res to red, vent to the 

AssemblY polls-it; t1in June 1977 as the leader of a le'ft front 
' 

wbicb ~ncludecl the CPM, Forward Bloc ·(Marxist), Forward Bloc, 

Revolutionary Communist Party of India; B1plab1 Barigla congress, 

devolutionary Socialist Party, independents supported by the 

left front. 

Three Political Configurations contested the 1977 

Assembly elect~ons - Janta-CFD, Congress; CPM led Left Front, 
·;. 

CP.I and SUC. The pre-poll lAssembly) political situation wit-

nessed tbe scuttling of the Jartata, CFD-Left Front alliance and 

also the Congress-CPl alliance. The break between tbe Janata 

Party and the Left Front was 1nevi table, sine e their coming 

together in March was for the strictly limited aim of defeating 

the Congress at the central level. lbe Janata party was also 

confident of sweeping the Assembly polls in West Bengal. 

Another notable feature of the pre-election scene in 

West Bengal has been the par~ing of ways between the Congress 

and CPl. &ven before the Lok Sabha eleCtions, there were power

ful elements in the Congress camp, wbo were opposed to any 

electoral arrangement w1 thin the CPI. 1arun Kanti Ghosh had 

openlY voiced his resentment in his family newspqper, Jugantar. 

The CPl was also subject to divisive pulls, certain sections 

were demanding a reversal of the party's pro-Congress slant. 

According t<) Be onom·~e. and Political Weekly, 

lt looks as if the C~l took the initiative and 
there have been reports that a major faction of 
tbe West Bengal Unit bad been against t~e party's 
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alliance w1 th Congress. But, tbe ·announcement 
that there would be no alliance between the two 

. -par ties was first made by the West Bengal Congress 
Presi.dent. (38) . . · 

Congress part.v•s organizational ·machinery had become 

stagnant due to the in•figbting that virtually divided the . . . ' ... 

. :;p~tY.1ntO t~o grou1o~s .. the •·pro-cbanger.s', andi •·n·o .. cbangers', 
-~ : 

a.ccord1ng to their respec t1ve attitudes towards. the continaance 
' .. 

of S1ddbar tba· Sb~okar day as C h1ef Minister. ; . ·r . . . . . . .· . The 'balance 
. .. I . . ~ . I • ., ' 

ultiJaa·telY tilted ~n b1a ta'Vo~ btat the rift vas never patched 
' . . . .... . ' ' . •;. 

up in_. a ,:~~oa·taq.~1al· sense, Subrata Mllkberjee, who b.elonged tO 
" .. '.!'·· . • .• 

th'e rival gro11p, accused the Ct"ief Minister in abetting the rig-
39 : 

g1ng of Lok Sabha elec tiona for four seats. The Congress was 
~ . 

in no poa•1tion to take advantage of the d1a1nteg_rat1on of tbe 

Janata-Left Front alliance. 

Apart from political bankruptcy, if tbe Ray m1n1stry 

was to be judged in terms of economic indicators, tbe record 

was not inspiring. Stagnation of industrial growth and acute 

power sbor tage was tbe order 'of 'be da.V. 

38 

39 

According to Political ·and EConomic Weekly, 

BY tbe second half of 1976, aayr .. bad already come 
under pressure of tbe conspiracy for his ouster 
mollnted by San3a¥ uandbi and bis henchmen. Mucb 
of b1s time and energ~ was taken up by d1v1sing 
counter-plots to foil tbe plots again1t b1m. Indeed, 
there was bardl.Y any coord1na~1on between tbe d1f
fe~ent ministries. (40) 

§CONOMIC 1\ND POL111CAL V.:SEig.Y, vol. XII, no.2l, 
May ~a, 197'7, p. 816. 

CHA.tlllHAR.l.. {K.aJ¥an.), nEven Rigging Fails", Eco·nomic 
W-:~f·i·ti§!l- JLiM.U, vol. XII, no. 14, April 2, ~l977, 
p •. I) • 

Et:;OtWMIC f!D POLITICAL WEEKLY, vol. XII, no. 20, May 14, 
IY77, p. 87. 
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Tbe 1977 AssemblY election results gave tbe CPM 

an absol~te majority, w1tb 178 sea~s in a House of 294. It 

was for the first time that the CPM ~as in.a pq,sition to form 

a government by· 1 tself. the Left Front obt.g1ned a total of 

231 seats in a House of 294. The Janata Party vhich bad boped 

to win majority 1n the Assembly could manage only a paltry 29 

seats. Tbe Congress and tbe CPI, wh1cb bad been 1dent1t1ed 

w1tb authoritarianism and emergency excesses, suffered an igno

ble defeat. aetween tbem, tbey aanaged onlY 22 aeats in a 
4l 

House of 294. 

Some of the interesting aa~ec ts of the poll outcome 

can be enumerated as followss 

1'1r stly, wb1le .tbe Left 1rron~ bad secured a majority 

of 181 over the combined strengtb of tbe Janata ~ar~Y and the 

congress, tbe former's lead.in ter~s of popular votes vas about 

3~ onl.v. l'be Left Front secured 45i' of the valid votes as 

against 22.61' of tbe .congtess 2v .6.4 or Janata Party. 

Seco·ndl.¥·, a 111all b\l t compact party, the SU(., commit ted 

· .... to a variety of classical I4arxism and ostracised by Lett Parties, 

vas able to bag 4 seats~ tbe CPl, with its national status and 

international recognition, scrapltt~d through 1n just two consti

tuencies. 

Tb1r4ly, all leaders of Congress strong men brigades 

vbo claimed the •ered1t' for liberating West Bengal from the 

41 QEdH WEEK~¥, calcutta, October s, ~~74. 
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42 
CPM's grip bad been rejec~ed by the voters. 

7he iictory or the Left :f"ront in the Assembly elections 

can be attributed to a combination of factors. 

The popularity of the Congress Party had waned. The 
:·· .. 

Wes~ Bengal electorate, especially, the middle class had tired 

of the outbreak or senseless.- violence 'in the state after 1969. ·. . ' . 

They saw.in the Congress party, a bulwark against terrorism and 

lawlessness. The¥ bad been exhausted by the sloganist policies 

of tbe United Front Governments. lbe.Y also thought that the 

C.h1ef H1nis.ter, Mr Siddhartha ~hankar 41ay bad the confidefl:ce of 

the Prime Minister and so the cen,re would consider the state's 

economic problems w1 tb greater sympathy. Yet, West Bengal re

mained in the same-· groove, there was. no progress in industry and 

agrioul~ure during_the tenure of the Congress. Even though 
• •Jj 

funds we.re spent lavishly in~c.er.ta1n sectors, no decisive improve

ment was made in produ~t1on. ~be wave of repression let loose 

by the Congress and tbe loss of democratic liberties served to 

alienate the people f'rom. tbe C'?n~ress. 

The Congress. party was ·torn apart by fac t1onal1sm;m1nis

ters did not hesitate to denounce each other in public. The 

last quarter of 1976, saw a $plit at the Congressional leadership 

level between 1arun ~anti ~hosb and Mr Siddbartha Shankar Ray. 

~his struggle for power bad 1 ts source in the powerful San jaY· 

Gandhi •ca~cus• in Delhi. ~ressure was being generated to remove 

Mr day to make way tor Mr Tarun Kanti Ghosh. Tbe par.·ty wiu so 

--
42 RO~~{~ji t), "Not a Neg!l:ive Vote", "~Osa& 4t fil&Uitl 

W~~.vol. XII, no. 22, July2, l • . 
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divided by interparty struggles that it could not. mobilize all 

1 ts resources to face tbe determined opposition of. the .left 

front. Table ~o 

,~: 
1977 ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS 

• • • • No: ot vic- • FOrfeiting . Numbor of Second 
Parties contesting to~ious ca- posit- of deposits 

• I $ C§D'lJ:iates ndJdates 1on 
I II I '-

CPM 224 177 26 11 

Forward 3loc 36 25 6 3 

RSP 23 2() 2 l 
'· 

aCPl 3 3 - -I 

Forward 9loc, (M) 3 3 -
S1plab1 Bangla Congress 3 1 l 

Independents 'suppor-
ted by Let~ FrontJ l 1 -
Janata 293 2~ 80 118 

Congress 293 20 160 67 

CPl 63 2 5 50 

soc 26 4 2 17 

Muslim League 27 l 26 

'· CPl {ML) · 3 1 - 1 

Independents b67 6 11 506 

Sourc'e:' "The 1977 Assembly :JJ!ect!ons, SPA PampHiet; Ca!cu!ta; ·1977. 
7be parliamentary polls of March 1977 were a proof 

of the gap tbat separated the Congress from tbe aspirations ot 

tbe people. Tbe support of the Congress bad been eroded to 

sw:b an extent, .tbat it could only get 3 candidates out of 34, 
. -

returned to tbe Lok Sabba, Deterioration of morale set in 
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quickly in tbe party wbiob had already degenerated into .self-
. . 

seeking and ind1ffe~ence to the siouering discontent amortg the 

people• 1977 marked tbe re je}.lluverat1on of leftism in Be'imal. 

After .i970, the Establishment organized a systematic campaign 

to sup~ress the leftist movement in Bengal. Left parties, for 

example, tbe C.PM, dSP, rlCPl, Forward Bloc vere targ@·ts ot attack. 

Their cadres were 1\Dprisoned or el1m1n~.ted, trade union offices 

were cl~sed down, and • areas of supl)or~' cordoned off. Common 

experiences of vict1m1sation:,.and . sufferings bro~ght them togetber 

1n a c:ommop .front against the ,~ongl~ess party in June 1977. The 

.left front ended ·the isolation of the CPM from other leftist 

forces (w1th the exception of the CPI). 

2. CPM Leg Left ~~ont GoVernment - Ra4igalism 
W ~thin QeDJQS£5\ ticFramet"otJ;t 

It ap~ears that the CPM bas learnt its lessons well. 

Its period of trial {between 1970 and 1977) bas dictated 1ts 

present policy of taking cautious and wary steps to social change, 

so that social unrest and turbulence does not become so uncon

trollable that they threaten to engulf tbe syatem and invite 

retaliation from the Establ1shmen t. 

a. T. Ranad1 ve, member of the CPM • s poli tbur eau and 

President of CITU, had categorically decla:ec in 1969: The 

task of the Marxist dominated U.F. Governmen\~of West Bengal is 

to unleash the discontent of the peo,~le rather than giving relief 

•••• In 1977, tbe C~M affected a total change in 1 ts party 

'line•. Mr Asbok Mitra, the articulate Finance Minister of West 

Bengal, speaking on C?l~ policy said: "Our main aim is to stabilize 
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'. 

the s1 tua tion. • • • there 1 s no revo lu t1on tbro ug b elec t~ons • 

The aim 1a merely, nothing else, to give some relief to.:r." the toil .. 
. ' .. . 

1ng massesu. According to Mr Asbok Mitra: 
. : 

Wbat ve are trying. to achieve 'be:re,. is to ::~et ·anr.
ex,ample. our acbievents will .. get tbrougb to the 
-wo~king people in the rest or the country, if not 
through tbe press, then oy wcrd of ~outb that the 
Governmen·t ot Bengal ·.1s a lC)bbyist for the toiling. 
masse$ ·tha~. 1t is tr.Ylng. to ease things tor them. (43) 

• :: t . . . .•• •.' .•• _-·. • •• • • 

?,At~1:n, accordfng to Mr ·JY:ot1 Basu, Chief Minister of 
,'·~ • .. • • 0 • ,' ·.J . 
•• • • I" 

Bengal, .. The aims of t'be.·~aov~rr;ment are ql.lite unambitious: to 

prov1ae -~ honest and clean administration ~b1cb is more people
.. :: ·'"··4'4 . 

or lerl t~·d· ... 
'The C.PM's !)Olicy is to introduce slow, gradual changes 

1n ~be fabric of society 1~ ''sengal. Amel!ioftat.ive measures were 

to go band in hand witb mobilization of the peasantry an~ urban 

vol;"k$~S· ' Controlled peasant militanc¥ is tbe CPM' s policy in 

the rural areas. Its· aim is to give ;relief to tbe toiling pea

santry and also mobilize them for revolutionary purposes. 

Unlike in the late 60's, there has been no se1~llre of 

sarplus land by the landless nor has the party directed the pea

.. 'sants to take 1n1t1at1ve to retrieve the lands taken back under 

C~ngress rule. 

The Left Front Gove~nment has strengthened the position 

o1 the sharecropper .!~~=a ... vis the landlord, by 1n1 t1a t1ng legis-

43 

44 
. . 
\ 

SUH.rH ~A jay), 11 Cornmun.1~ t ~arty of .India U1arx1s t) -
Mellowed M1l1tancy"1n. :!Ddii ~o<&a.ff~,Apr1~. +-15, 1978, 
p. 48. ;. . . '.· 

... VOAlrlA (Gautam;, u.rtadica~ Party ~eformist Government", in 
:Ma~~~t De.lh1, December""'irns, p,. G • 
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la\ion amending the West Bengal Land Reform Act. The postu

lates of the Act are: - \i) a land-owner can ev1c t a bargadar 

only if be wants to bring such land under •personal cUltivation'. 

Personal cul.t1vnt1on shall not include ctllt1vat1on by servants 

.or labourers or wages ,iiia.Yable in casb or in kind. (11; ibe 

bargadar bas been defined as a person lawfully cultivating any 

land belonging to another person and the burden or proving 

·· tbat sue h person 1s not a bargadar and ths land ·1s in his per

son·al cultivation sball be on .the landowner. (111) Failure to 

give such a receipt for tbe sbare of the produce will be puni

shable with imprisonment up to 6 months or a fine up to ~.lCOo. 

Though tbe Congress members 1n the West Bengal A$sembl.Y 

staged a walk-out when the 8111 was movedr~he Janata Govern

ment at the Centre delayed the giving or assent to tbe Bill tor 

four long months, tbe Amendment is not as radical as o~e would 

expect from the left front Government. The Amendment does not 

give security of tenure to the sbarecrop~r and tbe only stipu

lation tbat stands between him and the ~b1ma of the landowner 

is that tbe latter has to aatiafy tbat the intended resumption 

of land 1a for the sake or •personal cultivation'. Neither 

<toes tbe law accord owner~b1p rights on the sbarecropvers who 

have been cultivating the land for a prolonged period. All 
-~ 

in all tbe law 1s~mQdii# effort and hLett Front Government has to 

ensure that no snags o·ccur in the course or 1 ts. implementation. 

The Left Eront Government bas alsO tried to steer clear 

of extremism by refraining from reopening all tbe 56 1000 cases 

1n which the landowners have suspected to have evaded, to some 
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extent, provisions of the land ceiling ·lavs •. • Tte Government 

wants to com entrate on about 1,250 owners suspec··ted ot holding 

over a h~ndred acres of land each and another 6,600, whose 
. 45 

holdings are be tween 5{, and 10~ acres~ 
. . 

, . To give the Governmen·t credit, it iS' making vigorous 

effor·ts to de teet malafide transfers of land and recoYery of' 

clandestinely retained surplu~ land, as well as incorporation 

or names as bargardars st1.11 unrecorded in the records of 

rights. 

The Kisan Sabba and poor peasants are being 
actively associated with· the implementation of such 
measures. Between Au6ust 1977 and March 1978, 8 
la.khs bargardars were re§istered. To hasten the 
process of registration Operation Barga" was launched 
in June 1978. Under 1t, the registration drive was 
to be intensified so that all tbe bargardars could 
be covered by June 3v, 1979 - this programme bas 
auff·ered a setback due to the flood problem that 
has beset the state. 

In the field of land distribution among land
less peasants, the Lett Front Government bas made 
some progress. During 1969-70, about 5 lakb acres 
of land were distribute,.~.~ .Out of this, 3 lakh 
acres of land were take·n back by the landlords bet-
·veen 1972 and 1917. . . 

Since July 1977 the CPM led Left Front Gove~n
ment redistributed 1.~ lakh acres and have also begun 
distributing the 2.5 lakb acres ~hat were vested 
with the Government. Another 2 lakh acres were blocked 
because· suits have been filed in courts by the land
lords. To hasten the legal process, committees of 
lawyers have ·been set up.for tb1s purpose. (46) 

BANEHJEE {SivadasJ, "Basu Ministry Moves Warily 
MOdest Land Reforms in W'est Bengal", ~1mfi~;Qf -l~U!i.\l Delhi, 
October 15, 1977. 

46 VOHttA (Gau tam), oc:rg, ill• t p • 6 • 
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The Government was also tried to devise tbe infra-
. ~; 

strl1cture n'eeded to make the recipients or land withstand the .. . 

pressure of the ·l~,ndowners. to get· back the land, by making them 
-~ 

-econcimically viable... To ens&at·e that the peasants can obtain the 

1npl1ts (seeds, fertillsers, irrigation facilities, credit) that 

are necessary, the Gov_ernment 'has tried to constitute the co

o~erat1ves as institutions to assist tbe poor peasants. As the 

left front controls nearly-SO% ot the Panchayats, these will 

ensure that the fertilizers and sead quotas are .. obtained by the 

owners of distributed land as well as other small and marginal 

farmers. 

·The ·CPM affiliated Kisan Sabhas, which have 12 lakh 

members, with branches in a.ll the districts and most villages, 

are assisting the Pancbayats in rural development. They are also 

playing a major role in ensuring that 3.8 million ••rlcultural 

labourers in tbe state.recetve the minimum wage of ~.8 and 

10 paise. 

lb!. CVM.',i §t\~tqde tgyar<la indqstr1~1 relatiocs bas 

been the result of the internalization of the lessons learnt 

during the turbulent ~96vs. The United Front leadership bad 

been unable to control the. militancy or the industrial workers; 

gheraos were misused to sucb an extent tbat the tactic was 

utilized by the United Front constituents to embarrass tbe1r 

rivals and ultimately against ministers of tbe United Front 

Government. According to Chand Joshi: 

The CllU and CPM lea4ersbip realized tbat the 
uncontrollable violence meant that the working 
class was passing out of its effective control. The 
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backlash or spate of semi-spontaneous violence 
resulted in massive closure of mills, flight of 
cap1 tal anci tbe workers being thrown into the 
streets. {47) 

the C~M•s industrial policY has fo.ur components (1J 

Labour 41sputea were to be settled b.Y negotiations between the 

labour and employer; strike as an instrument or labour mili

tancy is to be used as a last resort. 'The Lett Front GovernMent 

bas sw:cessft1ll1 settled disputes in the interest of vorks and 
48 

employees to a greater extent than elsewhere in India. The 

demands ot the workers have become more moderate and the willing

ness to negotiate 1s also more evident. (11) Along v1tb improv

ing the con41t1ons of tbe urban proletariat, the CITU, trade 

unions v1n! of tbe ~M, seeks t.o pol1t1cise the workers. Its 

efforts are geared to the establisbment of relations between 

the workers and employers on •class lines'. (111) A cou1ttee 

bas been set u; to go into tbe q&~eat.1on of the cloaw:'e of tbe 

various industrial uni t.s and factories. So far nearly 25 of the 

31 old unit.s bave been Ol)enea ~od jobs given back. to 3v,oov 

: peop~e. (i":J lhe big industrialists and mult.inatSDnal coJ!'pO

rat1ons are being invited to invest in 3eogal and to assist in 

economic development. In order to make this an attractive 
' 

proposi~1on, efforts are being made to pros~fcr- a 'calm' industaal 

4? 

48 

JOSHI (Cband) 11 Spread1ng tbe Red Stars", iQ'f&§~~~g,, 
April l-15, 1~78 1 P• 53. 

BOSE (Arun;, "lad1an Communist Parties - Management 
Crisis", 1!1gl~.s. of ~ngt~, .\pril 19, 19?8. 
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climate and maintain labour discipline, a fal' cty from the · 

~!lrbule.nt days of 167 and· '69. 

To sum OP-t the CPM•s efforts have been aimed at various 

sections of _the people in the state, whom it had alienated ln 

-1967> ~nd 1969. It is aware that a confrontation with the bour

geois~~-c--landed .interests would invite central interventioh. 

3. ley ~ol~~1c·a1 Situation 

One of tbe mos-t notable features of the political climate 

in -India af.ter, l~;J77 is 1 ts beterogenfi ty. Tt)e Congress l!lonoli th · 

which ruled the countrf tor thirty years, lost power at tbe 

Central level in the March 197'7 Lok Sabha polls. Tbe authori-. ) ~· ..... 

tar1an policies of the Congress which led to its repudiation ~ 

the polls, also resulted in a division of the party into two 

factions, one led by Indira (lan<ih1 and the other by Congressmen 
·' . 

... , ·::.·•. 

like Cbavan and Swaran Singh.· 

~~ Janata party, which took over from the Congress is 

lik.e:wise spll t into a number of factions, al~ of ~hicb are pitted 

against each other and struggling to assum' a position of domi

nance V_!§-§-Xi§. the rest. Tbe Janata has not succeededi--iln estab

lishing the kind or monipolistic dominance· enjoyed by the 

Congress. Outside the Bind1 belt, it does not have more than a 

nominal following 1ri Tamil Nadu, Andbra Pradesh, K.erala., Kar

nataka, Mabarasbtra, Goa, Jammu and Kashmir, Punjab, West Bengal, 

Nagaland, Assam, Heghalya and Tripura~ At the time of writing, 

the Janata party bas split into two fac t1ons, the Janata (Secular) ... ,· 
and J~ata; the Janata (vecuia.r; or Lok Dal rules at tbe Centre 

in partnership_ with the Congress (Swaran Singh), which 1n turn 
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has cbaaged its nomenclature to Congress U (Urs), after the 

defec t1on of Dev.raj Urs to tbe Congress {S). the Lok Dal is 

a caretaker government., till tbe Lok Sabha polls in January 

1980 can give tbe country a goverrunent ba~ed on a majority 1n 
I.; . .. 

tbe_tok Sabba. .... 

+n such a fluid pol1&:1cal s1 tuation, the left par\1 es do 
'.. ."!'· .,. . . . 

not J1~Ssess enough strongth to pose ant.aubs,~arit1al challenge 

at tbe national level. But; at the regional level, the left 

parti~s bave hAd a string of successes, for exaaplet in west 

a~ngal, 1'r1pura, Assam,and Kerala. In Sengal, the C?"'Mj for tbe 

first time, has been able to form a government,~n tbe. basis of 

its own-majority 1n th& State Assembly. ihe political cbess

board in relatively empty as tbe Congress (1), Janat.a, C.Fl have 

not b~en able to provide joint op~osition to 1.be Cl>M led Left 

Front. Tbe Cent~al leadersh19 is too lleak ·and fact1onal1zed to 

intervene ana 1nst1ga~ fac~iona~ism in the Lett Front. Strict 

discipline within the ~~M will p~event th~ violence and chaos 

that mat•ked \be two On1t~d Fronts. •on the wbole, tbe polit1-

c.a.l s1tllat1on s1gn1f'ias that tor the first time, pdl""IJ.es across 

the left1s~ syectrum, are in a genu1nelt competitive situ~tion. 

Whetber they will exploit the situ!ltion by united action will 

decide the future of tbe left movement in lodia. 

A political understanding between J~nata government 

and Ci''"M was forged after the 197'7 Assemoly polls, w1 th the 

primary aim of preventing the revival ot •author1ta~1~n1sm' as 

49 A.Jf<ABAM (A .• ~ c... ) t tt rteal1s tic dole for tbe Left" , 
~time,s o~_rndi!!t t~anu-1r1 s, 1978. 

4~ 
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symbolized by the Congress party ~the taction led bv Mrs Gandhi). 

lbe C~M ap~ro.cb to tbe Janata \now Janata Secular o~ Lok Dal) 

1s t.ha\oQf •unity and struggle', 1.e.;t support was to be given 

to 'tbe Jana,ta Government'si.efforts to curb 'au~hor1tarian1sm• 

an4 promote tbe democratic freedoms, opposition was to be 

dirac Led against t.be Janata party, if 1 t did otherwise. lbe 

understanding between tbe Janata and CPM is advantageous to the 

latter because it would act as a barrier however weak, against 

the retival of tbe Co~reas Party and it would keep t.he Jana ta 

~,9vernment. at a safe 41atance. But, t.b1s ucc:lerstand1ng smacks 

of amb1 valenc.:e. According co Aji t tloy; 

+here is an implied contradiction:·. between the 
overall perspective of growing cris1s 1 1~stability 
and mass struggle elaborate ln the Ct'M's Draft 
;iolit1cal '~esolut1on, and the role visualized 
for the Left l"'ront Government in Bengal. If the 
pr1nc ie>al ·1spec t of tbe s1 tua ti0ri is crisis ~and 
conf lie t, tben the Left Front would have to con
front ~be ruling class and be prepared to be getting 

.short shift. ln this conte~t, tbe Ci-'M's directive 
to the workers to defend their immediate interests 
is similar to lef~1sm of Cr 1 led ·:O vernment in 
~erala. (5\i) 

CPM•s relations v1th the Janata Government have been 

cordial, in comparison to th~ Uf uovernments li§~a~y&§ the 

Congress Uovernment at the Centre. lhe high incidence of 

gheraos and peasant movements that ma~ked the tenure or both 

United Front Governmen t.s, have been conspicuously missing during 

tbe ministerial tenure (it bas now completed two years; of the 

'Pt4 led Lett 1- ront Government. 

t>v dOY (Aj1t;., uc&'M's Uraft Pol11.1cal Resolution", 
Epoli§ .. m1~ aDs! .·J.>pJ.ltigtM.·~Keek-~U. vol. llll, no. s, 
February 25, l~7B, PV• ~a-~. 
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Tbe CPM, nevor_tbelosa, bas maintained a ~teady press&~re 

against the existing Centre-State f1Gea1 and monetary relation

ships, and emphasized the need to change them. This was the 

aaa1n thrust of the West Bengal Government's memornnduaa to tbe 

Finance Commission, 

It makes a passion()\te plea to lift federal 
finance trom a futile exercise of robbing Peter 
and paying PaLll and make it development oriented. 
For this, tbe bas!e necessity 1s to· enlarge the 
si2e ot the divisive pool and to allow larger 
transfer or resoQrees from tbe Centre to the States. 
The Memorand&~m makes four specific sUggestions on 

-sharing of the proceeds. (i) Tbe surcharge of' in
come tax sbo&~ld be brought under tbe divisible pool; 
(ii) lOO~ of the proceeds of the income tax to
gether witb the sUt•chaage sbould be in tbe divisive 
pool, (i11) be,;'fo of the ·corporation Tax should be 
inclUded in tbe pool \1v) all types or excise, 
special and regulatory dllties sbould be brougnt 
to the divisive pool. (S~J 

An unprecedented situation was created when a separate 

meeting of tbe National Development Council t.ook place in Chand1-

garh, in vh1cb coief l41niaters of aengal, Punjab, 1am1l Nadu 

pa~~icipated. Bll~, tbe West 3enga! Government's demand tor a 

radical change in the federal financial sra·tem, vbereby the 

a-ta.tea w1ll have greater ;owers to raise and deploy resources, 

was not appreciated by many states. l~ is argued that restruc

turing or 'entre-at.at.e finances would necessarilY tavour tbe 

more developed states vbicb would be in a better post t1on to 
52 

undertake add1~1onal resource-raising for their own development. 

51 

52 

ECll!!OHlC AND PQLlllCAL WBEK}:X, vol. XIII, no. 11, 
March 18, l~?a, pp. 517-ia. 
~·• vol. Xlll, no. 35, September 2, 1978, p. 1492. 
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4. ~PM ana the 1980 Lok Sabba falls 

The 1980 Lok 3abha polls has produced in Bengal, an 

electoral understanding between the Left Ft-Ont led by the CPM, 

Lott Dal, Congr~ss (Urs) and CPI, against the Co,ngress (Indira 

,Gandhi group), which is regarded as the main danget"~ The Left 

Front's ,p-ropaganda offensive 1 s d1 reeted to urge the people 

to vote for t~e Front eand1dat~s, with the emphasis on the 

dangers Which the return of Nrs. IndirA Gandhi would spell for 

the country • 
. •: 

The adjustments tor allotment of seqts give thG CPM 

the opportunity to contest for 31 seats, 4 each tor RSP and 

the Forward Bloc, 3 by the CPI, 17 for the Lok Dal and 19 for 

the Congress (U). 

The CPM' s el eotoral understand1 ng w1 th the Lok Dal, 

Congress {U), notwithstanding, there does not seem to be much 

scope for its fUrther consolidation. It maY have the same 

fate as the Left Front, Janat.a electoral understanding before 

the 1977 Lolr Sabha polls, which was discarded after· the 

objective (to det~at Mrs. Gandhi) had been attained. The Left 

F~nt !111ln1festo does not telk of communal dominance in the 

Jan~ta Party. It seems to be keeping its options open, as to 

which party, lt should support, with the aim of partie1p~t1on 

1n the Central Govet>nment. Acco-rding to a report in the 

Rindusten Times, 

The CPM may be readying itself for a possible:. 
understanding with the Janata Party in the 
event of the latter's need for support after 
the Lok Jabha elections in its possible bid 
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to form a government at the Centre. Tbe OPM 
might soon realize, if it has not done so 
already, what blunder it has ~ommitted in 

-·backing the forces which split the Janata and 
led to its tall. The CPM's reappraisal of 
its stand vis-a-vis the Janata will, however, 
come more for the tear of a resurrected Mrs. 
Gandhi than for its liking for the Janata.(53) 

While the CPM has made an alliance with the Left Front and 
', 

has been allotted three seats to contest in the state, the 

cleavage continues between the official and pro-Indira, pro

Dange group. The .D..-lnge group, however, 1 s weak in West Bengal, 

bu.t ··it may result in splitting of CPI votes. 

53 HINDUSTAN TIME§ (Delhi), December 12, 1979. 
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T~e 1977 election victor,r, for the CPM, denotes the 

coming of age tor th$ party. It has realized that heightened 

~llit'ancy, at. this stage and social, political tensions will _ 

1~vite; :retaliation from the ,ruling- class which it may not ·Qe 

·able to surviv~. 

'· the.: ~'e~lod under stud.Y ts noteworthy ror the stead¥ 

improvement of political suppot't _for the CPM between 1967 and 

1977. Th~~,attempt )las been ma¢e. to unders~a~d how the CPM 

.e.onsoli.gated its hold on the electorate, in the compa-ratively · 
... . . . 

short period between 1967 and 1977. Two rea·sons have been 

put forward explaining the cause of the CPM's comfortable 

position vis-a-vis other political parties in the stqte in 1977. 

Firstly it steadily consolidated its mass base among 

the urban and rural proletariat. The CPM used its stewardship 

of Ministries of Labour, Police and Land Revenue etc. (during 

first and second U.F. Governments) to encourage labour mili

tancy and peasant movements, radicalize its image among the 

poor masses. Efforts were made to implement the land reform 

~Yaws;· benami land was distributed and 'a protect the peasants 

harvests• campaign was in full swing during the last ~ays or 

the Seco·nd United Front Government. This "captured the imagi

nation ot the rural poor and led to the dismissal of the second 
1 

United Front GovernmP.ntft. Moves to prevent the CPM to form 

1 MITTER (Swasti), Peasant Movement 1n West Bengal: The~X 
lmpagt on A&rarian Class Relations Singe 1967, University 
of Cambridge, Department of Land Economy, Occasional 
Paper No. 8, 1977, p. 44. 
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a Go~ernm~nt after the fall of the ~ond u.F, Government, and 

the suhsequ~~t reign of terror. against it se~$d to rurth&r 
rad1Qal1ze·its image. ·. 

".S~eondly, timely adjustments of policy were made when 
•' \: ·. . 

. ·.'·~9me previous policies have tailed to. produce the, :de~1red re

sult, But,.~•:tne basic continuity in ·its policy was the consoli

dation of its influence among the rur~ ~nd Qrban poor. 

The CPM commi t.ted. certain mi s~ake s during its second 

tenure in .··aaver.;ment irt ·1969 • 
.. ;·~;:: ··.~ t~:: \'~:. "· . 
The·:<8'xpans1on of CPM• s mass base was taken to ·such an 

· .··)I~ i'. 1 : -· 
1 
•• , •. · .•• ~...;., ... ,. ''· • 't ' 

. . 
' 

<l 

extent that ft resulted in encroachment on mass'· bases of its .. , .. . . 

United'·· frOnt partners. This naturally alienated the left 

Parties, including the CPI, which led to politic~ of murder 

in. th.e .. ·st:~te and isolation of the CPM from the political 

mainstream of the state. 

CPM's encouragement to labour and peasant militancy 

resulted in creation of unbearable strain on the system and 

tensions. The last da.y s of the second UF government w1 tnessed 

·'· a .. tl~ght of capital from the state. 

Rapid deterioration of law and order was the result of 

inter-party conflicts and mass unrest. It alienated the 

middle class and caused the erosion of CPM' s support in the 

metropolis of Calcutta. Cumulative effect was the- alienation 

of bourgeoise - landlord combine, the middle class in Bengal, 

tne·eentral ~overnment and other left parties. The result 

was retaliation on an immense scale, a process which started 

in 1970 and ended with the Congress Party's defeat in 1977. 
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During this 1970-77 period, CPM formulated 1 ts strategy. 

which was to construct a front of left land d.emo~rat1c parties, 

in order to ~nd its political isolation and to continue its 

policy or consolidating its links w1 th the rural and urban . 

'oppressed •. The CPM has in the period _between 1970 and 1977, 

built up· a ·peasant movement, that has'· paid it rich dividends 

.in: the :1977 Assembly polls. The CPM peasant struggles have 

combined econom1sm with political mobilization ot the peasantr.y. . . . . . . . 
Struggles ~~~rganlzed around the peasants immediate demands 

.· . 
such as land, sharecropper's share of the harvest, procurement 

prices and wages for agricultural labourers. But, at the same 

time, kisan Sabha activists have attempted to indoctr~nate 

the militant peasants w1 th Marxian concepts, for example, class 

struggle, by relating them to their experiences and struggles 

against landholders. 

At the same time, the industrial workers have not been 

i.gnored, the CPM activists have tried to link the rural and 

urban struggles~ Poor pe-asants' problems and defiance ot 

·rural vested interests have been highlighted and publicized in 

the form of Bengal Bandhs, protest meetings, rallies, hunger 
.. 

marches, in which people from urban and rural areas participa-

ted. The Marxists have. tried not without success, to coordi-
' 

nate wrk1ng class and pessant protest movements in Bengal, 
2 

where the two have begun· to feed one another to some extent. , 

1977 marked the triumphal advent of the CPM to power 

SENGUPTA (Bhabani)~ .commup1sm
1
1D lftdian Politics, 

Delhi? Young Asia Publication' 197 , p. 39o. 
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in the state and adjustments of policies followed. Though 
. ~ 

1t claimed to a revolutionar,y party, it admitted to reformism 

" in Govemment. The rna1n aim of 'the CPM is to last out its 

5 years 1n office and receive a new mandate for another t1ve 

yefr term of off'1ce. Care has been taken to soothe the senti

ments of the various classes and interests in the state. 

Attractive terms of profit have been given to encourage 

investment and emphasis has been placed on labour discipline, 

to appease the industrialists and multinational corporations. 

Moderate amendments have been made to Bengal Land Reform 

Act~ bargardars have not been given occupancy rights, neither 

have orchards, fisheries, lands held in charity, been included 

within land ceiling laws. These measures have been motivated 

to keep the big landowners happy. 

The emphasis is on moderation, on clean and honest 
~ 

administration~ not on radical peasant movements, which is 

partly a sop to the middle classes who are apprehensive about 

violence. 

The CPM has an understanding with the Janata Party at 

the Centre, in· order to keep Mrs. Gandhi's authoritarianism, 

which CPM fears most, at bay, and to give itself enough breath

ing space to give unhindered attention to the problems of the 

state. 

The designation, as left front coalition is also aimed 

to appease the left parties, though for all intents and 

purposes, the CPM is the ruling party. 

The CPM' s policy after 1~77, ha-s. l,e.e'R to bring all 
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11kem1nded parties together, so that Mrs. Gandhi's Congress 

oan be opposed. In this context, can be understood, the 

electoral understanding with the CPI, Congress (U) and Lok .. 
Dal. After the 1980 Lok Sabha polls, the CPM may make an 

'fattempt to pirt1c1pate 1n the Central Government, by giving 
' ... 

support.·,te,>·.the~"Lok Dal :or Janata~ lt any of the.se par~~,e~ are .. 
•· 

... in .. a position to form the Government. In the event of such 
. ~ ~ 

a developmen~,. _,the CPM will be free,.. expand t ·> its base on 
• :: ~ -"!' ··:"!' • ~ . 

t 

all Ing.~a basis,. vith greater freedom. 
"'. ~.__ .. ·· .. ' 
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